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Smith on a
Pal Is bunted as Climax
4k
charge of Illegally driving away
to Theft of Local Taxi,
the taxi, Kopen waived examination and was bound over to OtRace in Zeeland
tawa\ circuit court. His arraignment was set for Thursday. March
;V>
Council Hedges on Giving
With Holland police in posses- 7, in Grand Haven. In default of High Standards o( Event
Crown Firm Rights to
sion of a confession by a 17-year- $1,000 bond, he was committed to
Stressed in Publicity,
old Grand Rapids resident,which jail.
Eighty Acres
Houtman States
Sworn to by Chief Antles, the
not only involved him in the theft
of a local taxi but in the theft of complaintalleged that Kopen asStatus of Agreement Last at least seven other automobiles sisted in driving away the taxi of Three Ministers Selected
from Grand Rapids and other Gerrit B. Nykamp, 5 East Seventh
November Discussed
to Aid Preparation for
cities, local and Grand Rapids po- St.
Quick action on the part of Mrs.
lice today sought his companion
in Detail
May Celebration
who was implicated by the con- Nykamp resulted in the arrest of
Kopen. According to police, she
Common council learned Wed- fession.
S. H. Houtman. manager of the
nesday night that Holland is the
The youth who made the con- saw the taxi being drive# east- Tulip Time festival, was the guest
owner of a “very valuable piece, fession, accordingto Police Chief ward from the taxi office on speaker at the first regular meetof property" as the result of the Ira A. An ties, is Dudley Raymond Seventh St.
ing of the recently-organized
recent discover)' of oil on the Kopen, 17, 901 Logan St.. SE..
She immediately called Zeeland Holland Ministers association
Riemold farm, located on the Grand Rapids. He named Frank police and then notified Holland Tuesday morning in First Metho16th St. road, two miles east of Evans, residing on Eastern Ave. police who gave chase on M-21
dist church. The devotions were in.
the city.
across from the Y. W. C. A. in toward Zeeland. In Zeeland, Of- charge of the Rev. Daniel Zwler,
The city property Is composed Grand Rapids, as his companion. ficer De Free lay in wait and, uppastor of Maple Avenue Christian
of 80 acres of land which was
Kopen was arrestedabout 11 on spotting the taxi, gave chase. Reformed church. The Rev. Wilpurchased a number of years ago p.m. Friday in Zeeland by Police
Officer De Free reported that liam Van’t Hof. the vice-president,
for use as an airport site and Officer Lester De Free following the speed of the two cars was bepresided in the absence of Rev. W.
then for cemetery purposes. The theft of the taxi in Holland. Evans tween 85 and 88 miles per hour at
G.
Flowerday. The secretaryboard of public works also had escaped 6n Saturday.
one time with the police car about treasurer's report was given by
contemplatedus pig the property
Arraigned on Saturday before one-fourth block behind the taxi. the Rev. Henry Van Dyke of
as a source for obtaining water
I Near Washington and Elm Sts., pom-fh Reformed church.
MIm Nora Garvin, national field MGratary,Camp Fire glrla of
for the city but at
special
Evans, who was driving, halted
America, who vieited in the city Tuesday and addresseda masa
The organization decided to ofmeeting it voted to withdraw
the taxi. Unable to stop because of fer membership to all ministers
meeting of Camp Fire girls, guardians and parents In Lincoln
previous object ioas to the drilling
ice on the street, Officer De Prce's in the city and environs. The
school gymnasium, was presented with a pair of decorated wooden
for oil on the property, providcar skidded past the taxi.
shoes by two local Camp Fire glrla In Dutch costume. Shown
Revs. Marion de Velder and Dick
ng the possiblewater supply was
Upon returning to tho taxi, the Walters reportedon the Michiabove, first row (left to right) are Mrs. Lloyd Reed, local Camp
lot endangered.
officer saw Evans running north- gan group hospitalization
Fire executive; Mlsa Wllhelmlna Haberland. president of the
plan and
Unable to decide whether they
ward
and
Kopen
was
running the committee was continuedfor
guardians’association; Miss Garvin; Elsbeth Johnson and Carol
ihould sign a lease with the
westward. The officer took after another month to nuke further inHoutman, presenting the klompen; Mies LucilleKardux, assistant
Trown Development Co. and keep
Kopen and soon caught him.
to Mrs. Reed; end Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., co-chairman
vestigation.
Jieir part of
“gentleman’s
Kopen was taken to the ZeeCamp Fire advisory committeeof Woman’s Literaryclub. Second
Great interest was shown by the
igreement,"the aldermen voted Solons Vote Appointment
land police station while Holland ministers present in the report of
row— porothy Van Zoeren, Janet Brooks, Doris Dlekema, Mildred
:o comply tvith charter proviand Zeeland police searched for Mr. Houtman with reference to
Russell and Barbara Osborne, In'mlddles and skirts.
lions and offer the property for
of Committee to Make
Evans.
leasing after it has been properthe Tulip Time committee'sacInvestigation
It was the belief that Evans tivities and plans. He read from
ly advertised for bids.
stole a car in Zeeland as the au- releases which have been sent to
After City Clerk Oscar PeterAs a result of a story in Wed- tomobile of Ed Wabeke. Harrison leading newspapers, magazinesand
son reportedthat the procedure,
when ciiy-ownedproperty Is of- nesday'sSentinel on complaints Ave., liter was reported stolen news agencies throughout the
from in front of his home. Chief country in which the element of
fered for sale, Is to place adveragainst inequality of representaAntles received word this fore- character and high moral standtisementsin two Issues of the
Holland City News which gener- tion in common council, council noon from Grand Rapids police ards of this festival were clearly
ally resulted in a lapse of four Wednesday night approved ap- that Wabeke’s car was found stated, with emphasison the fact
or five weeks before final action pointmentof a special committee abandoned in Grand Rapids and that because of the strong relig- Committee Chooses Inn at the church are invited to participate in the above conference and
is taken, council agreed that a to investigatethe merits of revis- that another car had been stolen ious spirit of the Hollander the
Buck Hill Fall*, Fa.,
to sit with the "fathers and brethspecial meeting could be called ing present ward boundaries or, as in that vicinity.
Sunday operationof special atren" of the synod and take part in
to act on the lease "at the proposed by taxpayers in their
While being taken to the Hol- tractionsat Tulip Time Is frowned
for Sessions
the general discussion.This will
earliest passible legal time "
protest, creating a seventh ward. land police station,Kopen admit- upon.
make the Friday morning session
The question of the difference At the conclusion of the coun- ted to officers that he and his
He stated that a personal reply ; For the first time in 134 years,
a joint session with the Woman's
in leasing and selling the proper- cil meeting. Mayor Henry Geer- companion had stolen another car
had been received from the editor
ty resulted in considerable dis- lings appointed Aid. Bruce Ray- earlier in the evening in Grand of the "Pre-DateMagazine"a per- ihe annual general synod of the assembly.
cussions, several aldermen being mond, Ben Steffens and Henry Rapids and had abandoned it in
Reformed Church in America will
The meeting on Friday night aliodical devoted to the interestsof
of the opinion that council's"rep- Ketel to compose the committee.
Holland. This car later was recov- United Press subscribers,in which be held at a place where there is so will be arranged by the women
utation" Is threatened if an origIn moving that such action be ered by the police on East Sixth he commended this attitude and no established Reformed church. as a part of the woman's assembly
inal lease with the Crown taken, Raymond said council sol- St.
meeting.
said the people responsiblefor this
CommencingThursday,June 6,
Development Co. Is not signed. ons should give consideration to
One of the important specials
The car was claimed by a rep- festivalwas right in not wishing pessions will be held at the inn
Aid. Bruce Raymond contend- The Sentinel’s story and the points resentativeof a Grand Rapids inof synod will be the 110th annied that1 in leasing the property which it brought out. He suggest- surance firm. It was the property to cater to the dine and dance ele* t Buck Hill Falls, Pa. The inn versary of the founding of the
ment and those who preferred the
famous fo- welfare gatherings denominationalpaper, The Chrisfor drillingof .oil, the city was ed ffiBt the special cdmffllttee
of Homer Tibbs, 228 Moringside carnival type of entertainment.
all kinds as well as a host of
selling part of its rights to the should investigate the advisability
tian Intelligencer,now combined
Drive, SE.
Wesley Stout, editor of a na- tourists.
property, should oil be discovered
with the western paper to form
of either revising the city to
After Kopen had identifiedhis tional magazine, also wrote a perIt is located in the beautiful
on the property, in that the city change the present ward boundarIntelligencer-Leader. The
companion, local police called sonal letter to Mr. Houtman in highlands of eastern Pennsylvania
would receive only one-eighth of ies or establishinga seventh ward.
celebration will be marked by a
Grand
Rapids police, requesting which he said he was planning
the benefits derived while the reHe also suggested that if the officersto arrest Evans when lo- send his ace color photographer about UK) miles from New York luncheonSaturday noon, June 8.
maining seven-eights would go to
City. The committee on corresDr. Wynand Wichers president of
committee's investigationwarrant- cated.
Ivan Dimitri, to take pictures here pondence and program recently
the lessee.
Hope college, will preside and the
ed such action, it should submit a
Chief
Antles
said
Kopen
also for an article on Tulip Time.
He also brought out that the
met to prepare for the meeting of
report togetherwith a proposed confessed the theft of other cars,
Only one Sunday date is includ- the general synod and decided on speaker will be Dr. Guy . Shiplease, which fcouncil had pre<
ler, editor of the Churchman.
charter amendment,setting out which were taken from Grand ed in the invitationand the idea
viously “agreed" to sign with the
Buck Flill halls to escape the heat,
One of the speakers on Sunday
Crown Development Co., provided whatever change are necessary, Flapids and driven to other cities Is to get all the people of Hol- hurry and bustle of New York city
night June 9 will be Dr. Samuel
to be voted uporr by the voters at where they were abandoned. Then land to attend their own church
for the payment of 51 per acre
where synod met last year.
Zwemer representingHope college.
the fall election.
other cars were stolen there and services on that day and take the
for a period of two years and he
The pre-synod conference which
His motion was seconded by Aid. driven back to Grand Rapids.
Tulip Time guests aloyg with has been held for the past three The other speaker on Sunday
felt the city could obtain a betnight will be Dr. Joseph R. HeoKopen. according to the Police them. Special invitationsare beter offer if the property were Albert P. Kleis.
years will i>c omitted this year but madka. former professor at Prachief, said he and Evans stole the ing considered along this line and
offered to the highest bidder.
there will be a devotional service
cars and drove them to other it is suggested that when visitors Thursday, June 6, from 10:30 a m. gue university, Czechoslovakia,
The matter of leasing the propand now a special lecturer at
cities, “just for the ride." Grand who come here on Sunday and ask
erty was first placed before the
until noon. The synod proper bePrinceton Theological seminary.
Rapids police reported that Kop- the traffic officers,"Where are
council Sept. 6, 1939, as the
gins at 2:30 pm.
en and his companion also have all the Dutchmen?" they will point
Crown Development Co. contemThe rejxirt by the Rev. John
olated drilling a “wildcat" well in
been linked with the theft of an to the open church door and re- Dykstra of Grand Rapids, the reCOAST
•he vicinity of Holland. Council
automobile, owned by John Zaag- ply, 'There they are at worship."
tiring president, on the state of
referred the matter to the ways
man, 2049 Colt Ave., NE.. which
A hearty vote of appreciation the church will in1 followedon
ICE ON LAKE
ind means committee and the
was stolen before the Tibbs' car was extended by the ministers to
Friday morning. June 7, by a for:ity attorney.
IS
was taken. It was abandoned In Mr. Houtman for the fine spirit um conducted by the staff conFire which broke out about Grand Rapids.
On Nov. 1, 1939, the board of
of cooperation and it was decided ference on the "Information
jublic works sought permission to 10:30 a.m. today gutted the farm
After Holland coast guardsmen
Police Chief Ira A. Antles Mon- to have the president appoint a
make test borings for water home of David Vereeke, located day said police have learned committee of three members to Please ' plan. The subject will be had received reports Monday night
"The
Work
of
the
Church."
which supply might be jeopard- on the Waverly road, about two that the correct name of the 17- work in conjunction with the
At this time there will be an- that five or six fishermen had
ized by the drilling for oil. After and one-half miles northeastof year-old Grand Rapids youth who
general Tulip Time committee on other innovation. The women of
fallen through the ice on Pine
it had been brought out that the Holland.
is being held in jail here in con- this matter of Sunday activities.
Mr. Vereeke who reported that nection with the alleged theft of
lease could vbe amended to proCreek bay of Lake Macatawa.
The
following were appointed:
tect the board’s water rights, the he was absent from the home a Yellow Taxi cab Friday night
Capt. Charles Bontekoe, officer in
Rev. Van’t Hof. Rev. Walters and TRAFFIC
rity attorney and the board of when the fire broke out was unIs Dudley Raymond Kopenski ra- Rev. Nicholas Gosselink.
charge of the local coast guard
3ublic works committee were able to estimate his lass but said ther than Kopen.
REVISION
IS
station, has issyed a warning to
the
residence
was
practically
degiven power to act. Mayor Henry
fishermen to use precautionin
Geerlings and City Clerk Peter- stroyed. He reported that he carWITNESSES ALIGNED
Contending that an "important walking on the ice.
Allegan Young Man Is
son were instructed to sign the ried insurance on the property.
Captain Bontekoe said recent
He was unable to give a reason
lease when so informed by the
FOR
TRIAL source of revenue for the library warm
weather has melted the ice
Given Sentence in Jail
is being paralyzed," the local liattorney and committee but the for the fire except that it could
and
has
made it dangerous in
brary
board,
through
its
secretary.
have
resulted
from
an
overheated
lease was never signed.
Grand Haven, March 7 Special!
At Wednesday’s council meet- furnace or chimney as the fire Robert Johnson. 25. route 1, Al- —Among the witnesses who are Miss Dora Schermer. requested places.He issued this warning- tolegan. was sentencedto serve 30
endorsed on the information charg- common council Wednesday to re- day for fear that some one might
ing, Aid. Henry Ketel not only broke out near the chimney on
days
in the county jail, Grand Havreported the board of ^public the second floor.
ing Neil Koopman with murder, vise the city traffic ordinanceto lose his life. Recently an automobile broke through the ice and
Holland firemen responded to en, Tuesday afternoon after he and who are to be subpoened for conform with the state laws.
works had withdrawn its objechad pleaded guilty to a charge of
"Since there is no uniformity sank in 14 feet of water but the
tions but also a communication an alarm and spent several hours
his trial Monday are the following:
to this effect was read from the in battling the flames which did larceny on his arraignmentbefore Sheriff Frank Van Etta. Coroner existing between the city and driver was able to escape.
Justice Raymond L Smith.
not spread to other buildings.
hoard. John K. Winter, Deputy Sheriff state traffic laws, monies which The coast guard officer also sugJohnson is alletrd to have stolen William Van Etta, John Boes, are now collected by our justices gested that fishermentake steps
The household furnishings were
In making a report, City Attorney Lokker informed council that carried from the burning home. three aluminum meter heads from Frances Riemersma, Charles Salis- must be turned over to the county to remove their fish shanties from
the company had been put to Following arrival of local fire- the Sam Becker junk yard on East bury and Mrs. KatherineHeadley. rather than to the city," the let- the lake as the ice is beginning
to break up in places.
considerable expense in making a men on the scene, a volunteer Eighth St. and soil them to Louis
ter read.
geological survey to determine bucket brigade carried water for Padnos Saturdayfo. $2.35.
Aldermen voted to refer the
Justice Smith reported that this FIFTEEN CALVES DIE
where to drill and that at the the booster pump on the fire
communication to the ways and
PLAN NEW PROJECT
is Johnson'sfifth conviction. He
‘.ime the company sought the truck.
means committee.
Grand Haven, March 7— This
IN FIRE AT
The fire broke out in an up- said Johnson was convicted on a
lease no other persons were inPolice Chief Ira Antles explain- city will seek immediate approval
stairs bedroom near a chimney charge of breaking Into the Esterested In the property.
Drenthe,Match 7 (Special)
ed today that certain traffic viola- of a $28,000 WPA project to im"Since oil has been discovered and was discovered by one of Mr. senburg Building and Lumber Co. Fire of undeterminedorigin des- tions, including speeding and reck- prove and make suitable for build>n the Riemold farm, countless Vereeke's sons, Albertus, 19. in 1929 and on three other larceny troyed the barn of Richard Klomp less driving cases, are prosecuted ing, a section in the central part
lumbers of individualsand com- Floyd Peters of the state police charges. While a juvenile, John- southwest of Drenthe Tuesday af- under the state law since it super- of the city, including Third St.
?anies have been desirous,if arrived on the scene shortly after son served 33 months in the juven- ternoon. Included in the loss were sedes the city ordinance which from Clinton St. south to Sherman
possible,to obtain preferencein the blaze was discovered but ile correction home in Lansing, 15 calves and all the feed. The does not conform with state law
and LafayetteAve. and Howard
Obtaining the property, although could find no reason for its cause. Justice Smith reported.
cows and horses were saved.
regulations.
from HUrd St. east to Fourth St.
:ne Crown Development Co. was
ft® IJwf to show any interest In
CROCUSES INDICATE
-he finding of oil there,” Lokker
Justice

LOCAL PASTORS

ABOUT

WARD CHANGES

GlVENjUPPORT

a

6 Is Set for Start

of

Reformed Church Synod

The

HOME ON FARM

GUARDS WARN
HERE
DANGEROUS NOW

GUTTED BY FIRE

ORDINANCE
ASKED

K00PMAN

(

h)

y

DRENTHE
—

said.

Raymond W. Starr of Grand

i

Rapids, former attorney general,
who is an attorney for the Crown
Development Cb., informed coun. cil that his company is composed
^f Michigan men who drilled apwoximately 20 wells in the Allepin field in addition to- numerous
**lls in the Walker field in Kent
rounty. He’ pointed out that it
$as necessary for a company to
>btain leases on property in
vhich a geologicalsurvey is made
» cover the cost of making the

wrvey. .

.

•
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At Speakers’ Table at Annual Chamber of

NEARING

Commerce Banquet

Signs of .spring: Crocuseswere
reported blooming in the yard of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Groters at 306
East 13th St. This is the first sign

Will Be Submitted to

,

In this vicinity early in January.
Last* year crocuses also bloomed
first in the Groters garden.

Dethmen Then to Dodli
II

Mu

NS

Common council ..
night, after listeningto
from John H Dethmen,
tomey, voted to leave the quest## |
of a public hearing up to ttfe*
Straatsma,operator of the H# ^
quette hotel, as an aftermath to
council’s action of last Dec. 12 In;

which the state
commission was requested
revoke the hoter* beer and
license.

MAN FOLLOWS
DEATH

WIFE IN

It originally was the
grant Straatsmaa
before council but
meeting of a special
mittee Tuesday night,
made to cancel the I
liquor controlcommission,
ing with coundl’s request,
the license Tuesday. . • ;

Dethmen informed

he was not serving as
attorney and would not
do so until he had seen
Geori* Oscar Brightrall davits and charges which hag basil
placed against Straatsma and th* "J
Dies One Week After
hotel. / '.

^

Mate Puses

After it had been

thih 11 documents haye t
George Oscar Brightrall,71, of tained against tha hotel,
274 West 18th St. died today at voted that all avidence In'
will be turned over to City (
3:10 am. in BoUand hospital Oscar Petersonwho In turn
where he had been confined since present it to Dethmen. Aftif

_

Saturday duetto a heart ailment.
He was born Feb. 18, 1869, In
Canada, son of Mr. and Mra.
George Brightrall.HU wife, Mra.
Amelia Brightrall, died a week
ago today in HolUnd hospital.
Mr. Brightrall wai employed for
many years on the old Holland
Interurban line, later at the
Heinz company and then at the
Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.
He married Amelia Johnson

vldence in tha
the cw*
studying the evidence
Ofli
Dethmen then
tlon to decide
Stria tuna’s
attorney, council
pointed

’Aeh* iSti

Council also agreed
Straatsma still desired a

1

even though Dethmen
to act as his attorney. It i
granted him at a date to bt
ed later.
Dethmen con

.......

April 19, 1880, in Middleville.He Straatsma had
waa a member of First MethodUt his propertyand _
church and Modern Woodmen of due prices* of law in
.

fact that he

America.

wu

not

Survivingart 'a son. Clifford; ed a hearing
three grandchildren, George O. neither he nor
Brightrall,Jr., Miss Ruth Bright- allowed to read the
rall and Mrs. William Bowman of charges.
Holland; and a sister, Mrs. MerDethmen, who pointed out that
rit Wood of Ferryvllle,Mich.
he was only speaking to CptvH
Funeral services will be held on Straatsma’s behalf, sald h*
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the not defendingthe hotel i ‘
home and at 2 p.m. from the alleged activities. But ha
Dykstra funeral home. The Rev. ed that council’s action fls
W. G. Flowerday will officiate. American way of doing
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
He brought out the fact
cemetery. The body will be taken Mayor Geerlings had sent, a
Friday to the home where friends gram to the liquor control j
may view it in the evening.
mission, asking that it
‘

!

action in the matter, after j
Ing Straatsma a public
Straatsma. he said, had bean
Ing forward to the bearing
at which time ha hofwd to
the nature of the charges n
against him and, If unable to pri*J
sent a proper defense,to ask council for an adjournment
Dethmers said the liquor
Incumbents Defeated trol commission withheld i
for three months and then
in Close Races for
the permit upon recent receipt
a certified copy of coqncil’s orif*
Aldermen
inal motion which tendri to countermand the mayor's telegram.
Grand Haven. March 7 (SpecReferringto a story in Wedial)— In the Grand Haven city
nesday’s Sentinel which
electionMonday. Richard L. Cook
Mayor Geerlings as saying,!
was elected to his sixth consecusma had 10 days to fut f .
tive term as mayor over Paul
with the state commission for a
Behm, 1,440 to 1,198.
hearing, Dethmers said the lawIn the race for aldermen, Hardid not provide this as the comold Wcsterhof and Earle E. Hill
mission was bound by the.liqtgM
were elected over the incumbents,
law to revoke any license upon i
Martin Boon and Percy Tatroe,
Wcsterhof receiving 1,206 votes, recommendationof the city’s gov- j
Hill 1,188, Tatro, 1,184 and Boon erning body.
“Straatsmahas told me that
1,130.
doesn’t
care if his license is
Peter Ver Duin, a former justice of the peace, was elected stored but that he wants an
over Matthew (’. Locke. 1367 to portunlty to defend his name
1195, as a justice of the peace. character which has been defame*
Harry J. Swanson, was elected by current rumors and reports in
to the board of public works for which he has been accused of
a five-year term, Adrian H. Rin- everything,"Dethmers said.
After referring to the “susplgelberg, for a four-yearterm,
and Abram J. WesscI for a three- clous" nature of the aldermeffS constituentswhom they representyear term
Behm, in his run for mayor, ed, Dethmers said council “would .•
carried the first, fourth and fifth be acting in the best interest 4
wards of the city, but Cook re- of itself and the people of Holceived a sufficient majority in land to grant tha hearing.” He
the second and third wards to said he was somewhat embarrassovercome Behm's majority in the ed" to appear before council
other three wards.
the hotel’s behalf as be had
gated padlock proceedings
it while serving as county
cutor a few years ago.
He called council’sait
the fact that while serving in
At a meeting of the retail mer- capacity, “somewhat of a
___
chants division of the Holland existed between law ‘
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday bodies, including the aherifTs dir:
night in the Chamber headquar- partment,police department atti
ters, it was decided that all local the state police.’1
retail stores will remain open dur- conditions also
ing Good Friday, March 22, but Attorney Clarence A* Lokker
that clerks will be pertnitted to ed as prosecutor.;
Referring to
attend Good Friday services in
Hope Memorial chapel from noon which he had

COOK RETAINS

OFFICEJNGE

(

Two

l

-

*

'.

i^rofessorKnappen, head of the
department of history at Michi-

- ,

gan State college, will be principal
speaker at a public meeting of the Part of the group which occupied Mate at the tpeakers* table at th# Jaivlng,president of the Holland Chamber of Commerce, W. J. CamTrinity Reformed church. His sub- annual Holland Chamber of Commerce banquet Wedneedpy nlQht, Feb. pfon of Detroit, principalspeaker; Dr. Wynahd Wichers, president of
will be rrhe Background of 2* in Holland armory were . (left to rtghty Mayor Henry QeeHlngs;
Heps college and toastmaeter;Mra. Wlchera, the Rev. N. Gosselink,
Miae Ruth Geerllnga,hje daughter;
Clarence Jalying, Clarence FIrat Refermed church paator; Mrs. Goaeellnk; Mra. t. P. btephan.
V*
<
. - «

•

;•

.

'

'

J

->j

STORES TO REMAIN
OPEN GOOD FRIDAY

,

‘

It

to 3 pjn.

supply

would not be endangeredas oil is
taken from a depth of approximately 1,500 feet while water
cbmes only from a depth of 150
feet. Starr promised his oom-

Ho WiD Repreient
Accnted

The merchants felt that they

Profeuor to Addrtii

Local Attorney

i

of spring in Holland outside of
the rot\in which was reported seen

Trinity Men’* Leaine

'

He said the water

SPRINq

Cun

All Evidence in Hntel

a

June

Uto

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

Fire Executive Receives

OUTLINED TO

WiMnr]

was

his

•**

should not be required to close as
Oft;
local factories will bp in operathe chief of police and
tion that day.
would like to be chief.”
The matter of public restrooms
was brought before the meeting
SON IS BORN
and E. P. Stephan, secretary-manager of the Chamber of Commerce, > Bom Tuesday to H “
was instructed t6 write, another tal-to Mr. and Bfc*
communicationto common council. Plew of Saugatuck, i
The merchants agreed there is a
need for public restrooms during
thg'. Tulip Time festivig

’

;

•,fc!

~

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS ~ THURSDAY, MARCH

PERMITS FOR

ID

BUILDINGS HERE

DURING MONTH

Charles Fogerty of 341 West
20th St., who has been confined
in Holland hospital for 12 weeks,
will leave Sunday for University
hospital in Ann Arbor for treatments for chronic rheumatic fever.
Mrs. Grace Vender Kolk, counInitial plans for the formaty home extension agent, conducted a discussionand exhibitionon tion of a Cooperative Concert aseandlewick bedspreads at a meet- sociation in Holland which will

New Concert Service
Planned for Holland

ing in Federal school Friday after-

f

m

Valuation Under February
Construction oi Past

Two Years
Applications Include Ones
for

Three New Homes
in Holland

Nineteen applicationsfor building permits were filed during February with City Clerk Os^arVeterson for a total value of $12,315.
unofficialtabulation of the appli- cations reveal.

The number of applicationsfor
the same month of 1939 was only
1C yet their value. $18 900 was
$6,585 more than this year. But
the 1940 value, in comparison with
February.1938. was $7 299 more.
The Februarytotal two years ago
was

$5,016.

Because of h * large value of the
permits for January, 1940, their
total value for this year exceeds
that of the same period for two
years. This amount to $94,625 or
$57,125 over last year’s figure of
$§7,500 and $50,234 more than the
1938 figure of $44,391.
Of the 19 applicationsfiled last

month, three of them were for
construction of new homes at a

1

noon. Thirty women were present
A pot-luck dinner was served.
The second of the bi-weekly
meetings In February of the Zion
Walther League was held Thursday night. The highlight of the
evening was a question box. Games

were played, refreshmentswere
served and singing was enjoyed.
Guests were present from Grand
Haven. Mr. Hutfilz. president of
the Grand River Valley zone also
was present.
• Miss Beatrice Denton, teacher
in Holland junior high school, is
in a favorable condition In Holland
hospital following a major operation earlier this week.
Mrs. Jake Ver Hey, 7 West 17th
St., has been released from the
Holland hospital following an operation and Is recuperating at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Arie
Weller.
Mrs. Bill Reilly and Miss Anne
Chalmers of Chicago are spending
a few days at the home of John
Chalmers,V West 19th St.
Mrs. George De Vries of Central

p^rk, is spending the week in
Norway, Mich., with her sister
and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Randall The RandaU’s 9year-old son was killed In an accident a short time ago. Mr. Randall is editor of the

Norway Gaz-

ette.

m
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Clarence Jalving of the Peoples

Clarence
KJeis, Miss Trixie Moore, Prof. E.
P. McLean, John A. Swets, as vicepresidents; Mrs. Donald Zwemer.

Jamestown News

secretary; Prof. Clarence De
The Rev. H. William Pyle of
Graaf, treasurer.
Overlsel will have charge of the
Mrs. J. D. French was named
director of the membership cam- services at the Reformed church
paign, to be staged here the week Sunday, March 3.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dirkse of
of March 25 .Assistingher as cochairman will be Mrs. W. G Snow. Byron Center visited with Mr.
and Mrs. John De Witt on ThursIt was emphasized that all will
be given an opportunityto Join day, Feb. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heuvelman
the association,which will present
are in Grand Rapids staying at
a minimum of three concerts,with
the home of a relative of Mr.
the possibilityof a fourth. Such
Heuvelman who is convalesing
major artists as John Carter, from a recent operation.
James Melton. Rose Bampton, Igor
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heuvelman
Gorin and Hilda Burke were sug- visited relativesIn Overisel Wedgested for the program here next nesday, Feb. 28.

--

£

E- i

Mrs. H. A. Bowman entertained
a number of aUnts and cousins at
her home on Tuesday afternoon,
Feb. 27. Thase present were Mes-

dames Gerrit Wyn garden and
Dwight Wyngarden of Zeeland,
John Bos, Hilbert Smallegan,
Harry Bos and A. Bos of Forest
Grove, Dick Vander Kolk, John
Hop and Lucas De Kleine of
Zupthen, R. Hoeksema of Dorr,
Anna Hop of Home Acres, John

Hop and Andrew Brummel of
Jamestown and the Misses Thressa Hop of Home Acres and
Alma Bowman of Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fryling of

Grand Rapids visited their mother, Mrs. Niewenhuis, at the
home of Mr. T. A. Rynbrandt on
Thursday.Feb. 29.
The local Home Economic
group met at school house on
Thursday evening, Feb. 29. Mrs.
Wolters and Mrs. Van Spyker of
Zeeland were present to discuss
the problem of buying and making bedspreads.

Driven Are Warned by

PTA

Rapids

visiting friends.

in School House
An audience of about 250 perA variety program was
sons attended the Frisian program

present-

Harold Oostendorp, employed at presented Wednesday night in the ed at a regular meeting of the
a local music house, is confined Woman’s Literary club rooms by Maplewood Parent-Teachers asto Holland hospital with a quinsy the Christian Frisian club, "Gys- sociation Friday night. The presiSection.
bert Japika,” of Grand Rapids. In- dent, John Siebelink,presided and
; ” Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nlcol, re* cluded in the program were a four- Harold Ortman led devotions.
J,v siding on route 5 on South Lincoln act play written by W. De Vries of Community singing was under the
Ave„ will observe their 30th wed- Grand Rapids and a one-act com- direction of Harry Ten Cate with
Miss De Frell at the piano.
ding anniversary Sunday, March 3. edy.
Music was furnished by the De
Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith
Miss Carolynn Purdy, 83 West
•pent Tuesday and Wednesday in 13th St., left this noon for Los Frell sisters, accompanied by JusChicago.
Angeles. Calif.,where she will visit tin Hulst, ahd by M. Ver Burg, G.
Geurink and J. Bruischart. FolMr. and Mrs. John Jansen have relativesfor several weeks.
lowing, a reading by Harry Poll a
moved from 43 West 19th St to
one-act
play entiled"Prof. Fiz and
262 West 23rd St
ARE
Bob Sprout” was given by Don
Robert J. A man, who has been
Blaauw, Clarence Elders, Mrs.
confinedin Blodgett hospital in
IN CITY CHESS
ClarenceElders. Mrs. H. Menken,
Grand Rapids for the past 18
Miss De Frell, Kenneth Tien. Bob
months for osteomyelitis,a bone
Increased attendance at last Strabbing and L Ensink.
infection,has improved to such
week’s session of the Holland
The program was arranged by
an extent that he may sit in a
Chess club in Anchor Inn gave Mr. and Mrs. G. Koops and Mr.
wheel chair for a short time. Rohopes that the club’s goal of 50 and Mrs. D. Schnpsema. The next
bert was stricken 20 months ago
members will materialize before meeting will be in charge of the
and since that time has undergone long
teachers of the school
seven operations, some of them
CompetitionIs becoming more
major, and several blood transIntense, with Edward Borst and J.
?*•
CHARGES DISMISSED
fusions. It is thought that he may
Bakker fighting to maintain their
Justice John Galien reported
be able to come home for a time
record on no defeats since start here that a charge of peddling
this summer. He will be ten years
of play severa. Tyeeks ago.
without a license had been disold In June
Results of this week's games:
I
missed against Julius Kleis, 17,
Mrs. Matthew Kolyn of West
Bakker d. Ray Nichols and AL 144 East 14th St., and Leon De
13th St., yesterday entertained
Spykerman; C. Lohman d. Duffield Goode. East 18th St. because
members of her embroideryclub.
’ Throughout March, the Sunday Wade, H. J. Davidsonand C. Re- Kleis had arranged to obtain a
pic d. Lohman, L. Doolittle license before he sells celery In
evening services in Trinity Re13 games) and D. Wade; L. De- the future. The charge was disformed church will feature a song
Neff d. Lohman; Dr. A. Pieters d. missed against De Goode beI
service from 7:15 to 7:30 p.m. SunBernard Donnelly and L. Wade; cause of his age.
day night. Gilbert Van Wynen will
L. Wade d. Pieters and Merle Palbe the song leader
mer; Paul Coster d. Pieters and
H. J. Wilson filed application
Davidson; Nichols d. L. Wade.
for a building permit with City
Ed Slagh d. DeNeff and Palmer;
Clerk Oscar Peterson TTiursday to
Woody Maris d. G. Tubergen and
remodel the basement of a home
on Crescent Ave. in Montello park, F. Michielsen; Tubergen d. Maris
and Palmer; D Wade d. DeNeff;
[J
Palmer d. D. Wade; John AchterMiss Alice Van Ark. former Holhof d. Michielsen and Doolittle;
land resident,who has resided in
Doolittle d. Achterhof;Davidson
Portland. Ore., the past several
d. Doolittle (2 games); Manley
years, has arrived for a visit in
Beyers d. Caster and Davidson;
Holland with her brother. Peter
Kuiken d. E. Vander Yacht,
R Van Ark. 244 West Ninth St., Neal
Beyers and Donnelly; W. Huizenga
and other relatives.
d. Vander Yacht and L. Slagh.
(From Saturday's SentlnH)
About 40 Seventh Day Adventists of Holland planned to go to FILE
Grand Rapids this afternoon to
GIRL IS HIT
attend a regional youth congress
for Adventist churches of the
Earl Seekman, 27, route 2,
Grand Rapids district of the Michigan Conference. Dr. H. J. Kloo- Allegan, pleaded guilty to charges
star, president of Emmanuel Mis- of reckless driving and failure to
sionary college in Berrien Springs, have an operator’* license on
was scheduled to speak. The Rev, Saturday on hi* arraignment be-
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committee are Prof.
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and Sunday in Grand

YOUTH IS INJURED
WHEN HIT BY AUTO

UNBEATEN
PLAY

^

addressed

the

conference

this
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The Zylstra family orchestra
will present a program March 8
it 7:45 p.m. in Bethel Reformed

W

»-
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Frank E. Dykema of Holland

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Vernon Van Lente, Mr. and Mrs.
Rolland Van Dyck, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Streur, Mr. and Mrs. William Schurman, Mr. and Mrs. Russel Teusink. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Van Putten. Mrs. Van O’Connor,
Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente. Mrs. Walter Winstrom and Mrs. Russel

Appointment of Herhimer
In compliance with orders
Issued by Sheriff Frank Van Girl of Interest Here
Of interest to residents here is
Etta, Deputy Sheriff William Van
Etta of Holland reported here appointmentof Miss Helen Brush,
that motorists who are caught daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
driving their automobilesin Ofc L. Brush of Herkimer, N. Y., to
tawa county without 1940 license the faculty of Vassar college as an
plates will be arrested. Deadline assistant teacher of zoology. Miss
for use of 1939 plates was Thurs- Brush graduated from Vassar in
1939 where she was an honor student, winning several scholarships
and being elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. She was valedictorian of
her high school class in Herkimer
At oresmt she is working for her
st
Master's
degree at Brown uni-

assessed a fine and
cost of $29.15 on the first charge
and a fine and costs of $5 on
the latter charge. The charges
reault from an accident which
occurred early Friday morning
In which his automobile struck
Leila Ann Ten Cate, 10, daughter
of Mrs. Clarence Olln, 20 East
19th St., while she was riding her
bicycle, on M-21 just east of

tN

Of

HOMO*

in arrangements for the

special

Tulip festival edition, scheduled to
be the first of the three numbers,
and that he already has collected
a wealth of information and photographs.
Included In the edition will be
articles and pictures on the commercial and industrialprogress of
Michigan which, he predicted,will
be of interest to the more than
180,000 Michigan citizens who

claim original ancestry in The

agu.

Surviving are the widow, Mrs.
five sons,
Donald. 16, Robert. 14, Willard
12, Glen, 9, and Jack 7, all at
home.

Rose Severance,and

AAUW

township officialfor several mans and Mr. Tiesengahad high
years and held offices as high- scores for the evening.
way commissioner, supervisor and
In a benefit bridge party
for 30 year director of an insur- held Friday afternoon In the
ance company.
home of Mrs. W. S. Merriam. 115 West 12th St., Mrs.*
H. P. Harms and Mrs. Donald
Business College Holds
Crawford won high scores. Mrs.
Charles K. Van Duren assisted
Its Annual Banquet
The Holland Business Institute Mrs. Merriam as hostess. Six
tables were in play.
entertained its alumni Thursday
Other projects have Interested
Feb. 29, when 145 persons assemvarious groups of the local A. A.bled In the dining room of the
First Methodist church for the U. W. in raisingfunds for the fellowship work. With the foundinfv
annual banquet.
(3
Music for the dinner was pro- of the first fellowship 50 year^
vided by Dolores Steinfort.Ethel ago. every year additional reBrandt, Idabelle Hieftje, Evelyn wards have been made, and to date
Steinfort, Norma Hoatlin, Ruth 260 Fellows have received finanKnutson, Lois Knooihuizen,Vera cial assistancefor advanced study.
Klrchnerand Winifred Westerhof Fellowships for 1939 of $1,500
in the form of Instrumental quar- each, have been awarded to Mis*
tets, vocal duets and solas. John Isabel Steams, assistant profesBenson announced the musical sor of philosophy at Smith college;
numbers. Belty Leenhouts greet- Mrs. Aase Skard. research *ssi»ed the alumni and introduced the tant in the Psycological Institute
at University of Oslo, Norway;
toastmaster, Jerry Yonker.
The theme of the evening was and Miss Olga Strehleneed, to In“The March of Spring.” "Spring troduce modern educational psySentiments”were expressed by a chology into her home country of
one-act play presented by eight Brazil.
characters. A "Flower Show” was
presented by 15 girls from the in- Mrs. Harold Dorn
stitute. "Showers’’ were interpreted by Elizabeth Bareman as a mar- Feted at Shower

Oratorical Contest 0
Hope college came through (he

NUDIST ON HOLLAND

STREET INDICATES
SPRING’S APPROACH
"Has spring come to Holland
with the arrival of March?”
A male nudist, who put In his
appearance in Holland Friday
night tn near freezing tempera-

When he walked
light
of a nearby street light, the

H MAHtST 7N*

women saw he was

nude except for a pair Of shoos.
They could offer little description of the man except that he
was tall and wai riding in a
small car with a trunk on the
rear. For some time Deputy
Sheriffs Van Etta and iWUliam
Kruithof traveled throughout the
dty In a futile search for the
"early March nudist”

completly
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He only is advancing* in life
whose heart is getting softer;
whose blood, wanner; who
brain, quicker;

whose

spirit is en-

served

Among those present were Mrs.
Henry E. Brink, Mrs. Henry H.
Mulder. Mrs. B. Mulder. Mrs. John
Fairbanks. Mrs. Dorman De Witt,
Mrs. Gerrit De Witt, Mrs. Steve
Fairbanks, Mrs. John Morley, Mrs.

Etta Schuitema,Mrs. M. Vfm
Domelen. Mrs. John Dykhuis, Jr.,
Miss ElizabethFairbanks,Gertrude Fairbanks, Either Fairbanks,

and Muriel Vanden Berg.

failed

to place in the finals.
God never asks us to give uj^
First place in the women's
anything except for the purpose of
contest went to Clotile Rose- replacing it with something betmond, a negress from Michigan ter, something that we could not
State, who spoke on the Negro
have unless we gave up that which
situation. Whitfield Connor of
blocks the way.
Wayne won the men’s contest
speaking on ‘Tantalus—Relived
and Released.”
suffer from Colda?
These annual contests are sponsored by the Michigan Intercolle- For quick
giate Speech league. It was the relief from

ture, apparently thought so.
According to Deputy Sheriff 43rd contest for the men and
William Van Etta two alarmed 33rd for the women.
Second and third plages went
women knocked at the front door
of his home, 231 East 13th St., to Elinor Hayes of Wayne ana
Alice Nutting of Albion, respecabout 11 p.m. Friday.
The women told the officer tively, and to Benjamin Vander
they were walking east on 11th Root of Calvin and William Henning of Albion. . Representing
St., near Columbia Ave., when t
man whom they could not iden- Hope college were Blase Leva!
speaking on 'The Lead Casket"
tify suddenly stepped from an
automobile, parked it- the curb. and Miss Nina Fopma whose
subject was "Lethargy or Loyalinto the

rr

Mrs. H. W. Mulder and Mrs.
John Kuiper were hostesses at a
shower for Mrs. Harold Dorn who
before her marriage was Miss
Evelyn Mulder. The affair was held
Thursday, Feb. 29, at the Mulder home on Holland route 5.
Gifts were presented, games
were played and prizes were
awarded. A three-courselunch was

Andrew Johnson. 17th president
preliminaries in both the men's of the United States,married when
and women's divisions of the he was 18 years old. His wife was
state oratorical contest at Mt. not quite 16 years old.
PleasantFriday night but

Mt"'

tv

OPERATION

Man

mtffmuRfiTommt

.

cal foundation.
On Friday. Mr. Beutler conferred here with George B. Tinholt,
also of the foundation.
Mr. Beutler arrived in Grand
Rapids Feb. 21 after visitingDetroit and Lansing. He plans to remain in this locality from eight to
10 days more when he will leave
fo Chicago, en route to Pella. la.
Mr. Beutler said he was Impressed by the willingnessof local and
Grand Rapids citizens to cooperate

UMTOCHSM

’jfcy slow.
child until his car struck the girl
tiHmnm
Mt\ andMrs. Neil Sandy returnswat
Friday night after spending six
The Island of Borneo is the third
in
largestin the world, exceeded only
to Mr. and Mn. Jerry KulMorris, now M, wv me tf tte taMfs
and Columbia Ave., a u" ab^oneial^thiTlre^iUa^ ka has foarol m«ro fcufcato tkaa aay
Conrid, op Mirch £
ka in point op total area*rv;
.

Elbem Parsons.
Koopman who Is charged with

Prosecutor

first degree murder pleaded not
guilty when arraigned Feb. 19 before Judge Frod T. Miles. He has
been held In the county jail at
historystudents in the high school Grand Haven since his arrest Jan.
and about 65 submittedessays on 17 following an investigationInto
the subjects. These essays were the slaying of his father, John
written In connectionwith the Koopman. which occurred the presemester history themes.
ceding day in the Northside groTerkeurstis a junior and Miss cery on US-31, just north of HolPaschal Is a senior. The contest land.

MAN PASSES
ANN ARBOR HOSPITAL

TtoRMJMMN *
ONtAt MSUNOMT

Neil J. Koopman, 30-year-old
confessed patricide, 240 West
Ninth St., will go on trial before
a jury In the Ottawa circuit court
at Grand Haven Monday, March
11, it was announced Saturday by

Netherlands.
The Knickerbocker, Issued by a
non-profitorganization,is an illustrated magazine especiallypreparC. F. Welch 'of the Michigan
ed to interest American citizens of
versity.
conservation departmentshowed
Miss Brush Is the granddaughter Dutch descent.
three reels of motion pictures at
the Rotary club luncheon in the of Mrs. J. W. Visscher of Holland.
Warm Friend tavern last Thurs- Her mother, Mrs. Brush, is the G.H.
IN
former Agnes Visscher, and has
day noon.
imba solo. The "Rainbow” was exThe first was a cartoon, tracing many friends here.
plained by Helen Kraker a.s she
the earth’s development.The secGrand Haven, March 7 (Special) told of the bright rays of hope that
ond, ’The Red Poacher," show- Allendale
Fined and
- Charles G. Severance, 53. 315 eventually lead to the pot of gold
ed how the department uses modJailed on Drunk Charge North Seventh St., Grand Haven, through the building of character.
ern equipment In fighting forest
died in University hospital, Ann
H. Wieskamp rounded out the
fires. "Michigan Trout Fishing”
Grand Haven, March 7 (Special) Arbor, on Saturday after his re- program by interpreting"Growth”'
was the title of the last picture.
Following the pictures.Dr. Otto - Fred Behm, 69. of Allendale, moval there Friday morning due physically,mentallyand spiritually, stating that the business world
Vander Velde gave a brief review was sentenced to pay a fine of $5 to a lung ailment.
Mr. Severance hsd been em- is in dire need of more good people
of Holland's part In conservation and costs of $10 90 and serve ten
work. Mayor Henry Geer lings was days in the county jail by Justice ployee as a driver for the Amer- who have developedthrough this
greeted by a birthday song on his Howard W. Erwin of Coopersville ican Railway express since 1922 process of living.
entrance and was presented with Thursday.Feb. 29, on a charge of and worked until about two weeks
The student body presented Alago. In 1920 he was a wheelsman bert Hoeksema. Miss Katherine A.
a bouquet of flowers In celebration being drunk and disorderly.The
of his "17th” birthday.
arrest was made by the sheriff’s aboard the carferry Grand Haven Schaafsma and Mrs. Estelle De
department in Allendale Wednes- and also had been employed by Vries each with a gift. The prothe Goodrich Transit Co., N. Rob- gram was closed with the singing
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
day, Feb. 28.
bins and Garence Buhl. He was of "Taps” by Ruth Knutson.
was born in Cold water Sept. 2,
1886, and came to Grand Haven
from Chicago more than 32 years Hope Represented in

Shown to Rotary Club

He was

ter tenf weeks of illness due to an
Cate, 14, who was delivering
attack of rheumatic fever. Al- papers, were riding their bicycles
though Mr. Kramer's condition is off the pavement and that Seek
considered satisfactory, recovery is
man said he did not see either

'

.

.Herbert H. Beutler feels right
_
rat, Hava
ha\ been named winhome when he goes his rounds Terkeurst,
ners In the annual essay contest
here, arranging for the three
sponsored by the Sons of the Rev•pedal editions of The Knicker- olution in an effort tp encourage
bocker, Holland-American maga- research in American history.
zine, which will be devoted to the Each winner will receive an award
Dutch in Michigan.
of $5 at commencementexercises
Mr. Beutler, business manager in June.
o' The Knickerbocker,published
The subject this year was “Life
monthly In New York city,
y. is a In th- Southern Colonies” for the
native of Amsterdam, The Nether- girls and "Life In the New Englands.
land Colonies” for the boys. The
Accordingly, he pointed out, It’* contest was open to all American
at

land.

Deputy Sheriff William Van
k Lester A. Kramer,. 354 Maple
reported here that the
aw* is still
- confined to his bed af- Etta
girl and her brother, Eugene Ten

Florida.

Hiitory Eiiay Contest Koopman Hearing Will Ba
Opened in Grand Havan
Two Holland high school stuon March 11
dents,
Mary Paschal
and
„
,
______
___ John

a

L. Smith.

received his doctor of philosophy
degree at the close of the first
Mmester of the 1939-40 school
h
year at the University of MichiwHolland.
gan.
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Spoken Here

EYE

AFTER

Raymond

Is

Wag Ditch

DEAD AFTER

TWO CHARGES

B. L. Post, local Adventist pastor, fore Justice

at Fluent

Sheriff’s Department

Conservation Movies

DATE SET FOR

Magazine Man Surprised Announce Winner* ior

Dirkse.

day midnight

as

he was struck by an automobile, dents are Hollanders.
He said he was surprised to
driven by Gerald Meeusen, 19,
325 West Main St.. Zeeland, on find so many In Holland who still
12th St. between River and Pine speak fluent Dutch. Some of those was conducted by Miss Evelyn
Koopman recently was examhe encountered speak Dutch— even Steketee of the history depart- ined by three psychiatristswho
Aves.
Local police were informedthat after living in the United States ment.
held that he was sane at the time
Keen was struck when he step- 50 years— as well as those who reof the slayingand when they made
ped back to avoid steam coming side in The Netherlands. He singltheir examination.
from the radiator of his car. He ed out William Arendshorst as
was treated in the office of a a good example of local residents IS
Bridge Parties Benefit
local physician. Meeusen was who retain a fluent Dutch tongue.
driving Dan P. Meeuscn's car
Although making his headquarFellowships
east on 12th St. Police listed the ters in Grand Rapids. Mr. Beutler
Approximately50 persons took
name of Cornelia Keen. 139 East Iz spending considerable time here
part in "telephone”bridge par16th St., as a witness.
in compiling information for one of
ties Friday night which were planLocal police also were informed the special editions which will
ned to benefit the Minnie CumAlbert
Scholten,
76,
of
108
Friday that Ernest C. J Loen- concern this Dutch locality and its
noch Blodgett fellowship fund of
aers. 54, 78 East 12th St., was Tulip Time festival and likely will West 17th St. died Saturday in
the American Association of Unithe driver of the automobile be Issued at the time of the festi- Butterworthhospital, Grand Rapversity Women. The parties weity|
which skidded on 17th St. be- val in May.
Ids, where he had been confined arranged by a group of the Holtween Washington and Van
He was here last Thursday and since Feb. 27. Death followed an land branch of the associationas
Raalte Aves. Friday forenoon, Friday to continue his conferences
’’jumped"
snow bank and with those best able to provide operation in which cataracts its contribution towards the $30,*
(KX) goal which has been set in
crashed into a tree.
him with data on Holland and were removed from his eyes.
Michigan.
Surviving
are
the
widow;
a
community, past and present.
Mrs. Ralph Eash. assisted by
son, Henry, and four daughters,
On Thursday, accompanied by
Central Park S.S. Class
Mrs.
Orlie A. Bishop entertained
Mrs. John Koster. Mrs. Ed De
Jacob Steketee, the Netherlands
at the home of Mrs. Eash on East
Pree,
Mrs.
James
Tyink
and
Mrs.
Has Sleigh Ride Party
consul in Grand Rapids, he attend22nd St., with six tables of conThe Circle of Cheer class of the ed a luncheon meeting In the Henry Boeve, all in the vicinity tract bridge in play. High score
of Holland; 30 grandchildren, one
Central Park church held a sleigh- Warm Friend tavern with Mr.
great grandchild;a brother, L. prizes were awarded to Mrs. Howride party Wednesday, Feb. 20. Steketee. Mayor Henry Geerlings,
B. Scholten;three sisters. Mrs. ard Morrell and Neal Tiesenga.
Mrs. Russel Teusink. Mrs. Gordon President Wynand Wichers of
In a party at the home of Mr.
Albert Tien of Graafschap,Mrs
Van Putten and Mrs. Russel Dirk- Hope college,Curator Willard C.
C. J. Kevit of Passaic, N.J . and and Mrs. James Brierley on West
se were In charge of the arrange- Wichers of The NetherlandsmuMrs. Dave Postmus of Central 12th St., Mrs. Brierley and Mrs.
ments. The group met at* the seum. Mr. Arendshorst and Dr. A.
J. D. French were hostesses,with
park.
church and after a couple of hours Leenhouts.Dr. Wichers, Willard
Mr. Scholten lived in Holland prizes for the six tables of conof riding on the bob sleigh return- Wichers. Mr. Arendshorst and Dr.
for the past 12 years and prior tract going to Mrs. E. J. Yeomans
ed to their cars and had refresh- Leenhouts are trustees of the
to that time lived on a farm in and W. A. Butler. In comparison
ments at an eating place in Hol- NetherlandsPioneer and HistoriLaketown township. He was a of scores by telephone, Mrs. Yeo-

But Its True

1
I
f

A region-

Mrs. George Oetman and chilState bank, and president of the dren Geneva and Gordon of HamChamber of Commerce, will head ilton visited at the home of Mr
almost like being In the old counthe new organization as president
Ben Keen, 17, 139 East 16th try (excluding the local Yankee
and Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud WedOther officers named yesterday, nesday afternoon, Feb. 28.
St., suffered head and back in- exterior) when he comes to thl*
which will constitute an executive
juries at 8 a.m. Saturday when city where eight of every ten resi-

Personals

Jk| ^

class

land armory next Thursday and

crowd was

for the February term of court.

F.

•

large

on the Jury at the county

ity to participate.

'

Jv"-

Drawings for the

Home

He Collects Holland Data

QIM

in attencal talent In the operatic and condance Wednesday evening, Feb. Friday nights, were made at 10
cert fields, were made here Fria.m, Saturday.
28, at the P. T. A. meeting held
day as a small group of Interested
The two Grand Rapids teams,
at the local school A fine procitizens met with Mrs. Amelia
gram was arranged by the com- Central and Creston,will clash
Sperry of Nashville, Tern.., at
mittee, Mr. and Mra. Harry at 7 p.m., Thursday,and Holland
luncheon In the Warm Friend tavSchamper and Mr. and Mrs. Les- high and Muskegon Heights at 8:15
ern.
p.m. Thursday.
ter Dams.
Mrs. Sperry, district director of
The regional finals will be playPaul Nleboer, young son of Mr
Cooperative Concerts Service, dised Friday at 8 p.m., between the
and Mrs. Jack Nleboer, is ill at
cussed plans for the local memberVinners of the Thursday night
his home with mastoiditis.
ship campaign, In which Holland
Comie Vanden Bosch is serving matches.
citizens will be given the opportun-

-

j

Beutler Feels at

al tournament, to be held in Holbring to the city the best in musi-

w

4.

HEIGHTS

4

1940

HHS Will FACE

Olive Center

Mr. and Mrs. T. Kuiper of West
cost of $8,400. One of the appli- 15th St left yesterdayfor Chications also calls for construction cago where they will spend a few
of a garage at an additionalcost of da vs visiting friends and relatives. season.
Neither the idea or organization
$100.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate
Added to the one application were to leave today for Rochester, Is new, Mrs. Sperry explained,and
!-• for a new home In January, this Minn., where Mr. Ten Cate will en- the organization selects the cities
nets four new residences in Hol- ter the Mayo clinic for observa- Into which it goes with due regard
for cultural and musical Interests.
land for the current year. During tion.
January and February, 1939, 10
Chester Van Tongeren is con- Many Michigan cities have been
C'-j -t applicationsfor new homes were
fined to his home on Central Ave. enjoying the service successfully
for many years, Including, Kalamafiled, five for each month, with a because of illness.
total value of $27,900. Total value
Nelson A. Miles and Deputy zoo, Jackson, Battle Creek, and
Kfv
of the 1940 homes is $13,500.
Sheriff William Van Etta,' both of others, she stated.
There were 10 applications for Holland, went to Lansing Friday
Adult memberships and student
---------* ^ g of homes
at a on business with the state liquor memberships will be offered durinterior
remodeling
hor
aggregate cost of $1,255.Two ap- control commission.
ing the membership campaign,all
p .cations provided for exterior re*
City Gerk Oscar Peterson is funds raised to be used locally
|
pain to homes at a cost of $1,200. confined to hts home, 248 West for the presentation of concerts.
Under the following classiflca- 10th St, by Illness.
At the conclusion of the memberMr. and Mrs. John G. Eaton, ship campaign, none will be sold
tions, there was one application
fiied during February with the Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford, nor will there be any single adcity clerk: new roof to home and Mr. and Mrs. W, S. Merriam at- mission tickets on sale for the
Interior remodeling. $500: interior tended a dinner In Grand Rapids concerts, It was decided. Concerts
remodeling of commercial building, last night at the home of Dr. will be held in Hope Memorial
X \ $500; change hotel rooms into and Mrs. Leon Bosch.
chapel
John B. Lemmen of route 3. unapartment,$300; build chicken
liie new organization will superderwent a major operation Mon- sede the Holland Choral Union,
coop, $60.
day In the Holland hospital His which is completing Its current
condition Is reported favorable.
program with a concert by the
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Michigan State A Cappella choir
Koehane of Chicago a son this April 8.
morning. Mrs. Koehane was form(From Friday's Sentinel!
erly Mary Pieters, daughter of
Meets
Hiss Pearl Chalmers, 14 West Dr. and Mrs. A. Pieters, 44 East Maplewood
19th $t, spent last Saturday 15th St.

L
i
F

7,

WHY

oold symptoms
take 666
Liquid - Tablets - Salve -

New Droya

DYKSTRA

:

AMBULANCE SERVICE
19 Esst 9th

8L

Phone 191

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Gilbert Vander Water, Mg*'
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'ARM COffTEST

L

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

THURSDAY, MARCH

Those Without Luck May Get Ups From This Angler

Selected for

-

on

Robert Kirby,

Record Fonns

Hope

^Future Farmer Chapter
Fremont Enrolls

1940

of

Alma

college, champion of the

MIAA

basketball race, plac-

three of Its players

in

on

by MIAA

coaches.

7— Ot-

m

’kS

and

ond

of record form to be used by the
contestants in telling their story
of farm improvements.
Plans for the recognition banquet for winners next December,
when the $825 in prizes will be
awarded,also will be discussed.

Newaygo county, only one

titi

V

of

the five units to have entrants in
division III of the contest tfor

^community groups such

..

'"‘NiiBS'

Mm*

Granges, Farm bureaus,Farmer
-•
V
v
. unions, Gleaner arbors. ParentTeacher associations and others)
Anglers here who haven't had any | hluegill he is holding and the other
’ added to this divisionby enrolling
luck might get some tips from | fish at his feet on the ice of Lake
, the Fremont chapter of the FuMartin Van Wieren, above. The | Macatawa offer proof that he
[ w ture Farmers of America, numbering 55 boys of Fremont high
ichool. Garfield and Brookfield
Farm bureaus previously had enrolled,bringing their membership
to about 40 adults.
, Ottawa county, at last report,
had eight enrollees, but is expected to pick up as more rural
residents receive the descriptive Miss Nora Garvin, national
a group of guardians attend a na_ booklet, about the contest and Camp Fire executive, brought
understand the purposes of the greetings and inspirationto Hol- tional training course. There are
program which emphasizes pro- land Camp Fire girls, guardians over 30,000 active leaders in the
gress achieved through individual and sponsors in the several meet- United States, and over 256,000
work and effort, rather than ings arrangedin her honor during girls in Camp Fire, she said, also
stressing the need for an active
through the expenditureof her visit here Tuesday.
money.
Meeting for luncheon at the older girls' program.
Miss Garvin also extended greetOttawa's enrollees are Eugene Warm Friend tavern Tuesday noon
ings to the Woman's club at their
’ Ten Brink of Allendale, Arnold with members of the Woman's Lit
«

..

Camp

Greets Local Groups

Schaefer of Chester. Albert
Huizenga of Blendon, Ned B.
Spencer of Crockery, Rinold
Metzler of Robinson, Bernard
Johannes of Grand Haven, Mar’lius Sorensen of Crockery and
•*

P.

--

Fred W. Wibert of Spring Lake.
-

Couple Married

Home

in Prins

\

Wedding march

•

as the bridal party

^ assembled.

The bride was attired in an alloa blue street dress and carried a
bouquet of yellow roses and sweet
peas. She was attended by her sister, Mrs. John Elenbaas, who wore
mauve silk and carried pink sweet

‘

Gibson News
Mr and Mrs. R. Nicholson and
family of Muskegon have moved
to the communit}
Mr. ami Mrs. Frank Resseguie
and family have moved back to
Gibson after a brief stay in Muskegon.
Miss Sue Boyce will t>e the only
local girl to accompany the Holland high school a cappella choir
to Springfield.
A. Bauhahn and Miss E. I. Bauhahn visited relatives in Ganges
Saturday.
"Ladies Night ’ was a decided
success at the PTA meeting Friday night. The Gibson harmony
trio composed of Mrs. Maude Sundin, Mrs. Lillian Sundin and Mrs.
Dorothy Lindholm sang several
selections. Miss Esther Sayther,
Mrs. Paddy Griffin and Mrs. Jean
Hall gave readings and Mrs. Nettling. presenteda budget of jokes

on

I

summer campers.
In her talk, Miss Garvin told the
girls of Camp Fire in other parts
of the country. She stressed the
importanceof friendshipsand the
joy of living when the laws of
Camp Fire are practiced.
A varied and interestingexhibit
of handicraft projects was on display. This work represented ideas
from various sectionsof the United
States.
of

.peas. Preston Bos attended his
.brother as best man.
During the reception at which
'(i25 guests were present including
Forty-five guardians, sponsors
the Prins and Bos families, Bob
«!'Van Ess played trumpet solos and and commiltee members attended
"Mrs. John Elenbaas played piano a dinner meeting in the home of
Mrs. C. C. Wood at Waukazoo.
selections.
The bride was born in Holland, when Miss Garvin stated that
, was graduated from Christian high there is somethingfor every girl in
'school and for the past three years the well-rounded program of Camp
has been employed in Holland hos- Fire. None of the seven crafts
pital. The bridegroom was bom should be neglected, she advised.
here, was gradhated from Holland Camp Fire supplies the tools for
. high school and is. employed by the better living and helps to build a
Hart and Cooley Co. They left well balanced personality.
on a wedding trip to Chicago and
Miss Garvin urged sponsors and
on their return will make their guardiansto make plans to have
.borne at 464 Maple Ave. For traveling Mrs. Bos wore a steel blue
!ress, wine coat and wine acces;

about 35 ministers and their
wives after which Rev. Ward K. C.C.C. Enrollmentto

good physical condition,not a stuac-

Following the wintar short
courses at Michigan State college In East Lansing,nine per*
sons from Ottawa and Allegan
counties were awarded diplomas
last Friday. A total of 28B men
and women was graduated.
From Allegan county
HarlanJ S. Blair, Allegan,
production;Frank Smith,
Oak, two-year general
ture; Eugene Pulmmer,

A musical program will be given on Thursday evening In the Alwo-year
lendale ChristianReformed church tun; Ferris L.
by a colored choir of Grand Rap- persville, agricultural
ids under the auspices of the and Cornelius I
•onvllle, dairy
Young Men's society.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Straayer
and daughters of Grand Rapids TEY THE
called on Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hor*
lings last Saturday afternoon.

Egbert A. Dyke of Grand Rapids
was a visitor of his brothers,Harry and Dick Dyke recently.
Mrs. J. Smit who has been ill

NEWS CLuanraps

Registration

recovering nicely.
pupils of the higher room
of the Christian school are having a week's vacation due to the
illness of the principal,Enna
Heegstra.
Little Lois Potgietcr was a guest

The

North Blendon

Lea Brannock

Ralph Blaauwkamp of Borcub
was the guest speaker at the C. E.
meeting Sunday evening. He spoke

This being the

for
Annual City ft Special

regular

Monday, April

The local Men’s societymet with
the North Blendon society Tuesday evening, Feb* 27, as a com-

the service.
The leader for the next Christian Endeavor meeting will be Mrs.
De Moor. There will be a guest

NOT ALREADY REGISTERED.

bined meeting.

gjfeaker.

WCTU

On Monday evening Miss Doris
Vander Molen attended a meeting
of the Golden Chain executive
committee held at the home of
Miss HenriettaYntema at Zeel-

Further notice Is g}v«a to
thoae electors who have changed

“

Will Gather in

Milei Residence
The

local unit of the

Women’s

Christian Temperance union will

hold its monthly meeting Friday

home

Mn.
Fred T. Miles, 14 East 26th St

at 2:30 p.m. in the

of

A Union Signal program will be
In charge of Mrs. Paul E. Hin*
kamp, promoterof the Union Signal Young Crusader and the Michigan Union. Special music also is
in charge of the program chair-

their residence end
quired to have their
tfone transferred from oat
log precinct to another voting
precinct within the City,
Applicationfor registration
must be made personally by
applicant
Saturday, March 16, 1140, Is
the last day for receiving Rap
Istratloni for said Election,oa
which day my office win r»
main open until 8 o’clock PJf.

Oscar Peterson, City

man.

theatres

Kenneth Honholt

Henry Derhs

lit, 1940.

NOTICE Is hereby Uvea
I. the undenlgned City
will receive for registration
any time during regular office
Hours, the name of any lep)
voter in' the dty of Holland

of Zeebyul recently.

monthly consecration meeting all
members took an active part In

be held

Election to

of her cousins, Nola and June
Horlinp for a few days last week.
Mrs. Potgietcr, Jr., Mrs. John
Broene, Mrs. Horlinp and Mrs.
Herman Broene called on Mn.
Maynard Mohr and the new baby

on the regular topic "Life Made
New." Miss Anna Berghorst presided. The pastor, Rev. L. De Moor,
was in charge of the Bible study
period.

NotiePI

.

Is

....................................
••rrinrsii.i.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Honored on Birthday

Mrs. Henry Derks was surprispects to move to the S. Lamer ed at her home on route 2 Monday
farm north of Bauer in the near
evening on the occasionof her

HOLLAND COLONIAL

future.

m

birthday anniversary.Among those

ContinuousDally Starting 2:30
Matinees Dally at 2:30
present were her children and
Pries Change 5:00
Evenings
7:00 and 2:00
grandchildren. A gift was presentContinuous on Saturday
ed, games were played and rePrice Change 5:00
freshmentswere served.
Friday A Saturday, March 8 A 9
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday, March 9
Henry Derks, Mr. and Mrs. WillJean De Moor is still on the iam Stall and son, Phil, of Zeeland, Mr and Mrs. John Derks,
sick list.
Mrs. P. Knoper spent Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. George Derks, Mr.
day, Feb. 28 with her children, and Mrs. Gerrit Bruursema and
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott and children, Joyce and Vernon, Mr.
— with
and Mrs Julius Deur and daughdaughterat Allendale.
— with
Thomas
Mitchell — Edna Best
Miss Johanna Dahm who has been ter, Bonita Evon, Miss Helene
Freddie Bartholomew
Richard Dlx and LucilleBall
staying at the J. Dykatra home at Derks, Tom Reimink and Donald
Added — News and March of Time Added— News, Oregon Trail No. II
Grandville returned to her home Derks.
and
'm
A telephone call was received
here last Thursday.
Rev. and Mrs. G. Gritter spent from her son, Albert Derks, in QUEST NIQHT — Sat., March 9
QUEST NIQHT — Sat, March • uMJ
a day last week with relativesat Lansing.
Grand Rapids.
.

Swiss Family

The Marines Fly

Mayor

Robinson

High

—

-

Comedies

:

.

m

Room

Bride-Elect Is Feted at

McClare News

charge.
McAllister, who was acquitted
circuit court jury of a statutory charge last Wednesday, has
furnished bond of $1,000.
Chester Van Lopik of Holland,
who is now aerving 40 days in the

by a

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ten Cate
and' family spent the week-end
with Henry Ten Cate.
Mn. Mabel Yates entertained
tha Neighbors club at her home
Thursday, Feb. 29. The next meeting will be at the home of Mrs.

AUegan county jail and who was
Pifn dn probation for three years
Jn Alleglin circuit court a short
ago on a similar charge,

Miscellaneous

—

Shower

Miss Margaret Postma who will
be a March bride was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower
given by her mother, Mrs. C. Postma, Friday evening. Games were
played and prizes were awarded
to Winifred De Jong, Doris Vander Molen and Mrs. S. Snoeink.
Refreshmentswere served by the
hostess,assisted by Mrs. E. Postma and Mrs. S. Snoeink.

Service
—

The Marx
Monday thru

Hound

The

of

with

Brothera

Thura.,

March 11-14

Baskervilles
— with —
-

Broadway

-

Richard Qreene

A Wendy Barrie

-

Monday thru Wed., March

—

IMS

one of the witnesses called
examinationthis
morning. Van Lopik was accomISS** to to?,
Sheriff Fred
Miller of Allegan county.

Melody

Double Feature Program ••

1940

—

Returns

—

dty

Another February 29th

—

fiirthday Celebrated

The Night

Vernon Van Lente was guest of
at a surprise birthday party
home in Central park Satevehing on the occasion’of
th” anniversary which
29th day .of February,

CONGO

-

*

ts were served

*.

52*
AUII
*
'

r

KSSKlRS

and Mrs. Peter
t Were
ftttyor Henry Geerlings

Effle

amUed

and Dora

Berghorst,

Hen-

rietta aiur Anne Cotts, Johanna
as he began wielding a knife on 29. The mayor, who is 72 yean Henry S. Maentz, left, and Board church of Holland.
Van
and Doris
Dr. Howard , A. Garidda, who
t-elT-candled birthday cake at the old, marked his "17th'’ annivers- Chairman Charles Kirthen of the
Anita andi testimonaldinner /p the Warm ary on Leap Year day. Shown with
has been working among the lepen
Holland State bank which sponsorGeerlings are President ed the dinner,
w“‘ Afri“’ try ihe news cla&sifjleds
is

MW

tormahto

~

Ticket Sal* Begins Saturday, March

16

—

Performancesat 10:15 A.M. and 2: IS P.M. All Seata
Admission 76c, Including tax; evening Porfbrmanc* at
O’clock, AIL Seats Reserved, $1.10, Includli

*

i

|

Blondie Lives on a Badge! ^
of
Latcko Wednesday, March 13.
with Penny Singleton j
— with
Mr. and Mn. George Vork and
family spent Friday visiting the
Invisible Man
1
Those present were Mrs. S. Fred Astaire and Eleanor Powell
''a
Van Oss family at Dowagtac.
with Vincent Price
Snoeink and Shirley of Caledonia,
- Added
Mr. and Mrs. Arie -Koop and Mrs. Cyrus Postma of Grand RapAdded —'-'Newe
News and Unusual Occupations
family and Martin Koop motored
ids, Mrs. E. Postma of Hudsonto Lapeer Saturday.
ville, Mrs. Cyrus Befghorst of
Thureday A Friday March 14 A IS
Dick Jager has had the stitches South Blendon, Mrs, Delbert Friday A Saturday, March 15 A IS
— Double Feature Program
removed Trom his hand which was Berghorst of Allendale,Misses
seriously cut In a buzz saw acWinifred De Jong and Esther MulMAISIE
Vigil in
cident some time ago.
der of Holland, Mrs. L. Mulder,
with Ann Sothem
-with
Mn* J* Van Null and Mrs. Gerald
Poest of Zeeland.
7'
Carole Lombard and Anne Shirley
Will Hold Leper Meeting
DOUBLE
Mrs. B. Ten Brock of Borculo,
! :V;
with Wayne Morris
Added— New*, InformationPlease
in Hmtk Street Ckarck
Mrs. L Veldink of Jenison,Mn. H.
1
.and Musical
V* annual Leper meeting, spon- Te* Haar, Mrs. J. Ter Horst, Bln.
sored by the Federationof Wo- L^De Moor, Mrs. H. Luurtsema,
men’! societies of Holland and
“GONE WITH THE WIND" la Opening March 25
vicinity, win ba held on WedneaFar a Six- Day EstfafemaiiL
hunt, Mrs. G/Klynstraand Misses

testify at the

n’t,

Michigan State CoBi|e

—

Milton McAllister, 39, Montello
park, was bound over to the May
term of Circuit Court by Justice
^“lymond L. Smith Wednesday
after testimony taken at an examination on an illegal abortion

I

Receire Diplomat From

is

rollment must be 17 years old, not through March.
The Harry Vugteveen family exmore than 23i years old, single

dent in school and willing to
cept six months’ enrollment.

itiM

Thursday.

teams.

Miss Marilyn Berghorst spent
the week-end with her relatives,
Damson. Others invited were
Prior to becoming a protector- Mr. and Mrs. L. Cotts at HudsonMarla Essenburg and Carol Essen- ale of Italy's. Albania was the ville.
burg.
Mr. and Mrs. Ahna Vander Molonly country in Europe without
Gifts were presented and re- any form of railway transporta- en of Hudsonvillespent Sunday
freshments were served
eveniig with relativeshere.
tion.

on Abortion Charge

-

guard which has been produced
in the conferencein years. Besides his hardwood prowess, he is
a member of Hope’s golf team.
Brannock, of Benton Harbor,
and Honholt, of Grahd Rapids,
were near the top in MIAA scoi^
Ing in MIAA competition. Brannock, highest of Hope's scorers,
collected 175 points during the
season. Honholt was second of the
Dutch squad with 147 points. Slikkers amadsed 103 points.
Brannock and Honholt also were
bulwarks on Hinga's football

Home

in

_

,
agricultural enginecrini
Post .and son Arthur of Potter, Hopkins, agricultural an*
Marqe were Pearline visitorslast gineering, and Mitchell Laker,
Friday evening. The former re- Wayland, general agricultura.
turned from a Florida visit on
From Ottawa were Frands

H

and in need of employment,

cupied the pulpit at the local
Christian Reformed church for
the Sunday evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Leestma are
being congratulated on the birth
of a ion, Feb. 27, at their home
in North Blendon.
Isaac Hovingh fractured a vertebra in a fall from the haymow
on his mother’s farm. He was
taken to Butterworthhospital in
Grand Rapids.
Mias Hattie Lotterman is confined in a Grand Rapids hospital
where she was to aubmlt to an

^

Menus

H

her fourth anniversary. The party
was given by her mother, Mrs.
Norris Van Duren.
Guests were Judith Van Huis,
Sandra Mynck, Wanda Essenburg,
Arlene Van Duren, Sandra Dressel. Audrey Baumann and Sally

Rev. Hiram Beute, Sr., oc-

operation.

and.
in the devotions. The business session was
Be Held During April At the regular meeting of this
organization held at the home of
conducted by the Rev. Charles
Oughton of Plainwell with Rev.
James Van Volkenburgh,Ottawa Mrs. Henry Luurtsema last ThursW. Moody of Allegan giving county relief director, announced day afternoon the following ofthe report of the secretary- trea- here that the period for the April ficers were elected: president,Josurer Rev.
W. Pyle closed enrollment of C. C. C. applicants hanna Dahm; vice president,Kate
the mooting with prayer. The will be from April 1 to 13 in Ot- La Mar; secretary and treasurer,
Anna Cotts. Those whose offices
April meeting will be held in the tawa county.
Methodistchurch of Martin with
Applicantsmay file their ap- expire are president, Anna Cotts,
the Rev. and Mrs. Charles Hahn
vice president, Mrs. L. De Moor,
plications at the relief office in
as the hosts.
the city hall or leave their names and secretary and treasurer, Joat the Grand Haven office al- hanna Dahm.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molthough they will have to make
Birthday Party Held
en
and Doris visited Mr. and Mrs.
final application here. Mr. Van
in Van Daren
Volkenburghsaid he will not learn Hanna Smith at Grand Rapids
Partricia Van Duren was guest before March 15 as to Ottawa Wednesday evening, Feb. 28.
At the regular weekly prayer
of honor at a birthday party Mon- county’s quota for C. C. C. enservice last Friday evening it was Mrs.
day afternoonat her home. 109 rollees.
West 23rd St., on the occasion of
Those who seek C. C. C. en- decided to continue these meetings

Bound Over to Court

t.

g

A

Klopp of Hopkins led

February 29 to Be Long Remembered by

wries.

im

Slikkers is a Holland boy, resid-

erary club Camp Fire committee. meeting in the afternoon.
MLss Garvin congratulated Holland
on the advance of Camp Fire in the
Dr. Kuyper Addresses
s', art time it has been established
here. She stressed the importance Allegan Ministers
of the sponsoring committeeto exDr. Lester Kuyper, professor
tend Camp Fire to all girls and to of Hebrew at the Western Theoaid in supplying active leadership. logical seminary,was the guest
"Every girl should be in Camp speaker at the March meeting
Fire, for there they learn to love of the Allegan County Ministers
work through play,” said Miss association which was held MonGarvin.
day at the home of Rev. and
the community. Miss May
Mrs. J. J. Brower. Woman's club Mrs. H. William Pyle in Overisel. Wightman of Ganges gave accorpresident, and Mrs. Charles K. Dr. Kuyper read a very interest- dion music. Mr. YV'hite gave each
Van Duren, representing the com- ing paper on recent archeological lady present a novelty apron as a
munity chest, were also at the discoveries which shed new light souvenirof "Ladies Night.” Reluncheon meeting.
on difficultpassagesin the Old freshmentswere served.
Miss Garvin spoke to over 100 Testament and confirm the hisThe Gibson Mission circle will
Camp Fire girls, guardians and torical accuracy of the Biblical meet Thursday at the home of Mrs.
parents at a general meeting of all writings.
Hattie Fuder.
Camp Fire girls held in Lincoln A chicken dinner was served to

Before a setting of palms and
v ferns, Miss Eleanor June Prins,
i. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claus
Prins, became the bride of Jerrell
5 John Bos, son of Mrs. Jennie Bos
>f 464 Maple Ave., in a simple
Letremony Friday evening at 8 p.m.
^ln the Prins home at 268 West
-17th St. The Rev. Daniel Zwier,
school at 4 p.m. She was presenti pastor of Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed church, read the single ed with a pair of decorated wooden
shoes from local Camp Fire girls
£ ring service.
Precedingthe ceremony Robert by Elsbeth Johnson and Caro!
:-Van Ess sang "I Love You Truly” Houtman dressed in Dutch costume. following the singing of
• by Carrie Jacobs Bond. Mrs. Fetter Van Ess played the Lohengrin Camp Fire songs led by a group

K

Adrian Sllkktra

knows how to get results.Other ing at 486 Washington Ave. He
fishermenappear in the back- was rated as the best defensive

Fire Executive

Arrangements
pleted by Mias ~
dyke, Hope college
du Lac, Wfctf
lecture and conference
which Dr. Frank Shits at
ton wlU conduct at Hope,
29, 26 and 27.
Dr. Shits win fint addrate the
entire student body at
erclses Monday, March
during the rest of his _
pear before separate and contglB- >
ed men's and women’s groups, '
tides holding private
He will be entertained at
eral of the fraternityhouses
In the Warm Friend tavern by ______
Y cabinets and the Women’s Act]*

v,Ue’

The

five.

ball varsity for three years.

ground,

News

Allendale

bone of the championship team
Brannock, Slikkers and Honholt
are seniors.TTiey each played on
Coach Milton L. Hinga's basket-

>*•,?’

r>.:

as

second. Olivet

Carey of Alma led the league in
scoring and set a new conference
Individualrecord of 46 points in
one game. Feduniak has been nam
ed a conferenceall-star for the
past two years and finished fbur
years of basketball at Albion with
a total of 615 points in 58 games.
He made 150 this season. Hope's
all-conferencetrio was the back

m

;j- x,v,:;V

on the

Hillsdale and Kalamazoo rounded
out the representation on the sec-

m

Tuesday.

three

placed one on the first squad while

The agents will give detailed
reports *nd recommend the type

'

Mr. and Mn. Carl Japink and
Calvin recently visited with Mr.
and Mrs. J. Bosch at Holland.

first

team and one on the second; A1
bion had one on the first quintet

tawa County Agent L. R. Arnold,
agents of Newaygo, Mason, Muskegon and Oceana counties and
executive committee members of
the five-county Farm-to- Prosper
contest will meet in Muskegon
,

Thomas Kapenga and his boy
friend left a week ago for a pleasure trip to Texas.

»

Alma placed two on the
Grand Haven, March

here.

the

first all-conference team selected

Competition

Bom to Mr. and Mr*. Comie
Rlemenma on Feb. 17 a daughter
named Caroline.
Comie Rlemenma has been confined to his home the past two
weeks and has not shown much
improvement.
The infant son of Mr .and Mrs.
Falcon born on Feb. 24 died at
his home on Tuesday morning,
Feb. 27. Survivon are the parents, four sistere and three brothers. The family resides on the
farm of Gerrit Woltlng north of

Lee Brannock, Hope
Adrian Slikkers, Hope
Kenneth HonhoK, Hope

Arnold and Other Agents
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MIAA Team

Keith Carey, Alma
Marion Delhi, Olivet
William Feduniak, Albion
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National AdvertUlnfRepreaentatlve
SCHKERER and COMPANY
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The pabllaher obeli not be liable
for any error or errort In prtntln*
any adTertlalngunleea
proof of
each edvertleementehaD have been
obtained by advertleerand returned
by him In time for correction wltb
eucb errore or correctlone noted
plainly thereon; and In each caee If
any error oo noted la not corrected,
publlehcra liabilityehall not exceed
inch a proportion of the entire epace
occupied by the error beere to the
whole apace occupied by euch adrer-
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TUMI or BUBRCBIPTION
One year tlOO; Six months tlJfi;
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1
SIXTY YEAfcS

|T“‘~
AGO

iVw
will occupy the second
floor. It Is estimated that the cost
of the building will be 17,000.
Note: The building was built on
the ruins of the old Kenyon hall
which contained Holland’s first
bank and Holland’s first opera
house and it was our first three
story building. For years these ruins were covered up by circus bill
boards. Eight years ago the building was entirely remodeled.

zenga

Invitationsare out for the wedding of Dr. F. J. Schouten ,and
Jerusalem,filled with old olive Miss
L. Pfanstiel on Feb. 26,
trees which are said to be the des- 1880. Note: These are the parents
cendantsof the trees that were of John F. Schouten, Hope's athlethere when Jesus went there on a tic coach for years. The doctor
certain Thursday night 19 centur- conducted a drug store on the
ies ago. But its reputation does East end for a number of years
not rest on its great trees or their and built one of the* first brick
olive crop. It rests on the suffer- blocks between Cedar and Fish
ing of the Son of man, that mar- St., now College and Columbia
velous and inexplicable suffering Ave.

A

caused by his voluntary pledge to
Miss Lydia Buhton, age 46, is
pay the debt of sin that we owed.
A strangelyreverent emotion visiting Mrs. Willis Noble of Holcomes over the visitorto that old land. She Is five feet, four inches
place today, if he can dismiss the in length, and weighs 377 pounds.
modern show-off that has gather- She lives in Kent county, Michied about it in the name of religion. gan.
If he can there in quiet read the
Capt. Martin De Boe came near
account of Jesus in Gethsemane he
will probably have tear-stained finding a watery grave in Black
cheeks long before he hears the lake. He was on his way to work
tramp of men at the midnight at Van Dyke's mill on the North
hour, led by Judas, coming to ar- side when he broke through the
ice. Parties from the Anderson
rest Jesus.
The time of His visit to this shipyard, hauled a boat over the
garden was significant. He knew ice to rescue him. However, bethe tragedy of that visit. It had fore they reached him, Abe Bergbeen a remarkable evening He man, a lad of 16, succeeded In resand the discipleshad spent to- cuing De Boe from the cold water.
gether in the upper room, a short Note: Mr. De Boe was quite a
way off In the city. We do well to characterhere. He was a brave
review the happenings of the eve- soldier in the Civil war and wah
ning. Only Jesus understood what promoted to the captaincy.The De

FORTY YEARS AGO
J. Rockwood, Holland life saver,
George Van Landegend,John Peterson and Jim Zulusky have taken

a

trip down the Mississippiriver
in a small craft.

T,

1940

land Busineaa Men's teem end the
Y. M. D. A. of Zeeland. The Holland team was beaten 73 to 14.

LOCAL CHAIN STORE

CHAPTER

IS

Hundred Honor Mayor at

FORMED

His ‘17th’

Four deaths occured during the
Russell Bernard, 238 West 16th
week. Mrs. A. J. WlbaMa, wife of
St, was elected president of the
the 16th St merchant age 39;
Mrs. Jane Dowding, 990 River Ottawa county chapter of the

Geertiaft

74; Chris Roaien, 113 Michigan Chain Store bureau
West 12th St., age 67; Garry Van which whs formed last Thursday
Ark, 26 years.
at a meeting of chain (tore workers in the Warm Friend tavern.
The dedication of the beautiful Approximately 33 representaSecond Christian Reformed church tives of chain stores in Ottawa
where Rev. J. Smitten is pastor county and the city of Allegan
took place. Those who took part attended the meeting. J. W. Ketare Rev. Manni of Saugatuck, Rev. chem, former congressman of DeD. R^Drukker of Holland,Rev. troit, and R. J. Pulte of Lansing,
William Moerdyke and Rev. J. P. representing the Michigan Chain
De Jonge of Zeeland and Rev. J.
P. Fles of Muskegon.

Ave.,

Gethsemane Is a garden near

Entered aa aecond claaa matter at
the poet office at Holland, Mica,
under the act of Confreea,March a,

of

10, 1940

Gcthaemane — Triumph Throufh
Surrender
Matthew 26: 36-46

•t th. BolUad CUy N*w*
P»blUhe<1 Bvary Tboraday by th«
Sentinel PrlnUnf Co. Office M 56 Weet
Btfbth itroet, Holland.Michigan.
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age

in

Tavern

48 years service with the Instltur
tion. The presentation was made

by Dr. wynand Wichers, preaL
dent of Hope College. As a token
of appreciation for his services

a* company president,Mayor
What might be considered “the Geerlings also waa presented with
thrill of a lifetime” occurred to a check for $72 by the Holland
Mayor Henry Geerlings Thursday
night, Feb. 29. He was guest of
honor at a birthday party which
waa given in foe Warm Friend
tavern by his employers, the Holland State bank, as a token of
appreciation for his long service
at the bank, his long record as a
public official and because “it
was the mayor's birthday.”
Born on "Leap Year” day, Feb.
29, 1868, Mayor Geerlings,72, cel-

TWENTY YEAR& AGO

Capt. Ryk Schadelee, an old
Death took John Zwemer one of
lake captain from this port, died the pioneers of these parts at the
at the home of his daughter in age of 87, and he was buried with
Grand Rapids.
military honors. He was one of
the promoters,in fact was the
Rev. B. Van Ess, member of moving spirit to secure the H. J.
Hope college council died at Rose- Heinz first salting house in Holland, 111. He was a graduate from land. He was closely identified
Princetonseminary.Some of his with the A. C. Van Raalte post,
sons are still doing mission work G. A R., and took part in sevenin the far east
teen standing battles. On one
famous march he was head of 12
William Scott, driver of Eagle men and one boy who went on a
Hose company No. 1 in the first foraging party. The boy later beward is an expert horse trainer. came General Schafter who beWhen a single bell is tapped the came famous during the Spanish
horses trot from their stalls, stand war.
in positionunder the harness
ready to be hitched.The other day
Hon. G. J. Diekema was the
it took 15 seconds for the horses main speaker at a meeting planto become fastened to the hose ning a $150,000 housing project,

Watch

and Check at Dinner

A

chain bakery called the Federal opened up in one of the
downtown stores. Note: The store
was later purchased locallywhen
Merrick Hanchett became identified and the Federal bakery, a
local institutionwith large manufacturing facilities and located on
West 17th St, is the outgrowth.

Reams

Birthday Party

Hitch Co. which represented$1
for each year of his life.
No birthdayparty would be
complete without a cake and during the dessert course of the dinner a large three tiered birthday
cake containing 17 lighted candtea
was carried into the dining room

while the group sang "Happy
Birthday to You.” The mayor

cut the first slice.
Mayor Geerlings spent his 72nd
ebrated his '17th” birthday birthday Thursday at his work In
Thursday. The mayor skipped a the bank. From his friends
birthday in 1900 as leap year was throughout the city and other
not observed that year.
places he received upwards of 120
Upwards of 100 persons, in- birthday greeting cards. Flowers
cluding city officials,common were sent him by the board of
Ruualt Barnard
council, board of public works, public works and city hall emStore bureau, were Rreseat to aid board of education, directors of ployes, Rotary club and teacher*
the Holland State bank and the of the city schools,board of eduin the organization.
Other officers include the fol- Peoples State bank, directors of cation, and Salvation Army.
In speaking bf Mayor Geerlings*
lowing: Nelson Van Koeveringof the Holland Hitch Oo., directors
Zeeland, vice-president; Chester of the Holland Chamber of Com- birthday, Dr. Wichers said it is
Hop of Grand Haven, aecond vice- merce, the bank staff and others, “on an unusual occasion that we
were guests of the bank at the are gathered here tonight.” He
president;and Karl Josenhans odf
birthday party.
expressedappreciation to Henry
Holland, secretary.
Mayor Geerlings was presented Maentz, bank president, and his
with a wrist watch from the Hol- associate*for arranging the party,
land State bank for his record of adding that there are “times
when we tend to forget the service* that one has renderedto a

THREE CRASHES

Three montha 75c; 1 month 35c; Single
copy Ic. lubacripUonapayable In adrance and will be promptly dlaooncommunity."
Unued If not renewed.
He related that the Wichera
Snbeerfber* will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
and
Geerlings families had been
it all meant, especially what it Boe home was located directly
In deHvery. Write or phone IW.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
closely related for many year*. Dr.
west
of
the
city
hall,
now
city
held in store for Him. He had good
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Dees of Chi- Wichers presented a brief review
property. One of his sons, Peter
cago
spent the week-end with Mr. of the life of Mayor Geerlings
GLOOMY DIPLOMATIC GUSSES cause for wanting a lonely, silent ‘De Boe lives in Grand Haven. Mrs.
Holland police received reports
spot, such as Gethsemane, as
Dees’ parents on Washington Blvd. a preacher of a church in Zee
Ambassador Kennedy, at the right dragged on to midnight.
Abe Borgman still live on West
of three automobile accidents
They also visitedMrs. Dees’ sister. a Sunday school teacher, an em
Court of St Junes, and AmbssTh* issue He faced was the ful- 13th St near Central Ave. Their wagon an4 in 10 seconds more since Holland is very much in need which occurred in Holland over the Mrs. D. Boerman who submitted ploye of the bank, a member of
daughter
is
the
wife
of
Rev.
Jack
they
were
on
the
street.
of homes. Con De Free presided.
feAw Bullitt ,tt Paris, are fast fillmentof the divine purpose, acweek-end.
to an operation in Blodgett hos- the board of education and mayor
arinninf the reputation of being cording to plan, for man’s redemp- Veltman of Kalamazoo.
Three automobiles were Involved pital last Monday and who was of Holland.
Dewey, the hero of Manila, will
Death took one of Holland’s
the gloomy Gusset of the American tion. The alternative before Him
In response, Mayor Geerlings
to undergo another operation toTTie funeral of Rev. Roelof Pie- be presented at Lyceum Opera prominent business men, viz ip an accident Saturday at 5 pun.
diploma tic service. They are pretty was to obey his Father's will constated,
nearly ‘floored.’ It
day.
ters was the largest ever wit- house by a company of troopers. James Kole, who was a wagon on River Ave. between Eighth and
never occurred to me that such
well convinced that ‘'hell is going cerning the plan already made and
H.
J. Looman and his daughter,
nessed here with the exception of
maker and Smithy. He was 53 Ninth Sts. Police were Informed
an event would take place.
to break loose,” in the words of announced, or give it up and either
Hendrika Manting^ died last years of age. Note: There were that a car, driven by George H. Mrs. Hoff, furnished special music "I am grateful to all of you for
one of them, and they are not at let man go to his doom without that of Dr. Van Raalte. At the
in Bethel church Sunday evening.
I know that you are my friends.
an convinced that the Allies will hope of escape or compel divine Rev. Pieters’ funeral there were Monday evening at the old Man- four sons, Marinus, John, Cor- Buursma, 20, 187 Blast 11th St.,
John Van Lierop of Ghent, Bel65
carriages,
following
the
hearse,
ting
homestead
near
32nd
St
at
nelius and Harry. The large brick
This is proved by the fact that
win the war. At any rate the job love to make a new plan. It was a
while pulling away from the curb- gium, freshman student at Hope you representthe cross section
win not by any mean* be as com- bitter struggle.The record makes and at Dr. Van Raaltes’ funeral the age of 55. Editor M. G. Man- block erected by Mr. Kole is now
college,
will
address
the
Mission
80 carriages,besides a large con- ting is a brother.
of our city and that a atrong
occupied by the Jobbers Outlet ing struck the automobile of
fortable a one aa the average Am- that plain. And what help did He
M. J. Kinch, superintendent of Food store. Mr. Kole was an al- George Kalman, 24, route 3, Hud- band of Sixth Reformed church fellowship and friendship exists
have? Even His disciples, whom course of people on foot. Note:
erican citizen believes.
Thursday at 2 pm. Arrangements
Does tH** mean that the Allied He called his friends slept while Rev. Pieters followed Dr. Van the Holland-Lake Michigan rail- derman and Mayor Bosch ordered sonville,which was being driven for the meeting are In charge of among us."
Raalte
as
pastor
of
the
First
Reroad.
is
gone
to
Dayton,
Ohio,
to
Presentationof the Holland
the flag on the city hall at half south on River Ave. The Impact
success of which most Te struggled. The outcome was
•Mrs. L W. White, chairman, Mrs.
hope for— is in real victory for man, for Jesus sub- formed church, now Ninth Street buy three cars for the line. Note: mast
caused the Kalman car to strike G. J. Timmer, Mrs. J. Jacobs, Mrs. Hitch Co. check was made by
Christian Reformed church. The This was the beginning of the inSecretary-Treasurer Henry Geerda
danger? Are we here living in a mitted an<^ waited for the next
the automobileof Joe White, 224
W. Strong, Mrs. R. Vaupell. Mr*.
memory tablet of Van Raalte in terurban line here. The line was
step
in
carrying
out
the
divine
TEN YEARS AGO
fool’s paradise when we take for
West Eighth St., which was park- E. Niviton, Mrs. D. De Waard who praised the mayor for his
black onyx still adorns the south later extended to Grand Rapids
service to the organization and
Judge Fred T. Miles assumed ed next to the curb.
granted that eventually England plan whereby sinners may be ofand Mr*. L. B. Dalman.
wall of the “church *ith the big when the late Ben Hanchett,the the duties as circuit court judge of
said the company wishes to givf
fered
the
Savior.
and Trance will turn in a win in
Automobilesdriven by Mrs. WilThe Women'* guild of Grace
thb war? Tor it seems certain Jesus allowed himselt to be pillars.” A large portrait of Van latj John Busby, the late Mr. Hen- Ottawa and Allegan counties to liam Buis, route 4, Holland, and Episcopal church has postponed its recognition to the mayor for his
Raalte and a smaller picture of rie and Charles Floyd of Detroit succeed Judge Orien S. Cross of
that that la the attitude of the kissed by Judas. TTiat sign marked
Mrs. William Zienstra, 39, route meeting this week because of fun- "fellowship” to the directors of
Rev. Pieters have hung for years became interested.
the company.
Him
for
arrest.
He
knew
that
He
Allegan who occupied the bench 1, Holland, were involved in a
vast majority of Americana. They
eral servicesfor Dick Van Lente.
in the smaller consistoryroom on
The chicken dinner party openfor 18 years. Note: Judge Miles crash on Eighth St. near the Model
are twfrwi— By neutral, and they did not have to yield, that He
Special music at the morning ed with invocation by the Rev.
10th St Rev. Pieters is the father
"Rev. J. Talmadge Bergen of holds the distinctionof being the
could
call
for
angels
to
defend
are determinedto stay out of the
laundry Saturday at 2:40 pm Mrs. service in Fourth church Sunday
of Dr. Albertus Pieters, retired Hope church with horse and wa- first circuit court Judge to be elecWilliam Van’t Hof, pastor of
war, but they aecretly,or some- Him. But He offered no resistance,
Buis was backing her automobile was furnished by a quartet comgon
drove
over
to
Zeeland
during
faculty member of Western TheoThird Reformed church. Mr.
and
called
a
halt
on
His
ardent
deted
from
Ottawa
county.
He
had
ttaea openly, hope that Germany
from a driveway and Mrs. Zien- posed of Misses Nelvie and Alva
logical seminary and who togeth- a raging storm to preach an EngMaentz served as toastmaster and
been prosecuting attorney from itra was driving her car west
wfll be dafested. Is the gloom of fender, Peter, who made a
er with Mrs. Pieters was mission- lish sermon at the Reformed
Elenbaasand Teunis Miersma and at the start of the program ha
blundering
attempt
to
wield
a
this
county
for
several
terms.
Reear mMl— dori in England and
ary to Japan for 32 years.
church. It seems that the more tiring Judge Orien S. Cross came on Eighth St James Hillsbrands. William Padgett, accompanied on expressed appreciationto John
France proof that we are all sword. His words showed His pow266 East 14th St., was listed as a
difficulty the Reverend encounthe piano by Mis* Myrtle Padgett. Van Bragt, superintendent of
er, yet He employed no power. He
to Holland to live and became witness.
wrong?
John
Cappo.'
and
Rookus
ters
in
fulfilling his engagement
The
girls also sang as a trio un- parks, for the table decoration*.
identified with the law firm of
After all, they are at the seat gave Himself up willingly, may we
A man by the name of Freder- accompanied.
Dinner music was provided by
Kanters are attending the Grand the better sermons he delivers. Diekema. Cross and Ten Cate
say
gladly
after
He
had
prayed
of trouble and they have official
Rapids Business collegeconducted There was a large audience pre- when Mr. Diekema was appointed icks. 273 East Ninth St., suffered
Mr. ana Mrs. Martin Low have a trio of Hope college atuden
the
matter
through
and
had
de-aouwaa of information. Isn’t
minor cuts and bruises to his arm
Carolyn Kremers, violin,
by Prof. Swensberg.
sent who were much pleased Wth
minister to The Netherlands, the Sunday at 7:30 p.m. when he was moved from their home at 376
to suppose that they cided to finish the work His Fathhis discourse.”—Zeeland Record.
West 21st St. to their new home Folensbee,piano, and Theodor*
er
had
given
Him
to
do?
late
George
Kollen
was
also
iden•bout it than the averstruck by an automobile driven at Maple Ave. and 20th St.
Meulendyke,cello.
FIFTY YEARS AGO
Neither sufferingnor abuse, the
tified with the firm, then known by Chester Weener, 30, 293 East
age man?
Jack Russell
professional
City
Treasurer
William
Ver
The
Jewelry
firm
of
Breyman
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kuiper of West
failure
of
friends
nor
the
attack
as
Diekema,
Kollen
and
Ten
Cate.
That sounds reasonable,but one
12th St., on Ninth St between 15th St. are visiting friends and magician of Allegan, presented an
Beek
states that there are only and Hardie has dissolved, Mr. Harlittlepoint mutt not be forgotten. of foes could make Him afraid.
College and Columbia Aves.
1200 in delinquent taxes in the die continuing the business.Note:
relatives in Chicago for a few days. hour and a half program which
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, president
Official
and official There was ample cause for fear, city. The total collected is $25,- Mr. Hardie passed away some
Police were informedthat FredMrs. Henry Mass and her son, was concluded with an act of
franca art anxious to do every- but He did not wince. He con- 408.11. Items as follows: City years ago. Mr. Breyman still lives of the W. T. C. U., announced that ericks was walking west on Ninth
Henry,
Jr., are visiting relatives in ventriloquism with “Elmer” u his
the bells of the churches will ring St along the edge of the ice and
thing In their power to arouse and trolled Himself. His words were
assistant. During one of the magtaxes, $9,950; school taxes, $8,- in Grand Rapids.
Lansing.
Ill
not garbed but as clear cut as
Jan. 16, indicating that national that Weener swerved his car when
fyitwfai sympathy for their aide
ical tricks. Mr. Russell waa assis343.12;
County
tax,
$3,067.30;
The
Rev.
Henry
Van
Dyke
of
prohibition has existed for ten he saw the pedestrian but that the
By flung up the official repre- ever. He understood every move- state tax, $1,769.50; special tax,
ted by two helpers from tha
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Fourth
Reformed
church
had
ment
that
the
church
leaders
were
years.
•entativesof our government with
audience, Clarence A. Lokker and
fender struck him, throwing Fred$2,275.13.
Curfew
will
not
whistle
tonight,
charge
of
the
afternoon
service
in
pamtanlsn they are in a better making against- Him. He dared to
Bruce Raymond.
ericks to the street
because
the
council is buying a
Ottawa Reformed church Sunday.
Rev. Harman Peeke after serpositionto get at least such help ridicule them for being so cowardSchool
house, district No. 6. new whistle.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Kasten
have
reving as missionary in Japan for 40
from a friendly people u can be ly as to seek His arrest by stealth taught by Miss Fanny Dell was so
turned home from a week’s visit Congregational Meeting
years died in this city after a lin- Cutlerville Girl is
ocftmded under existing conditions. and under the cover of darkness. crowded that some of the pupils
Death took Bertal Slagh at the gering illness. Note:
with their son, Henry Kasten, of
was a
They have no present illusions of He openly announced that their were sent home for a week.
age of 84 years last Sunday. He graduate of Hope college in 1887 Feted at Shower
Held in Fourth Church
Flint
arresting
Him
was
possible
only
actoMly bringing us into the war
Hon.
G.
J. Diekema is in at- was a ship builder by trade in the
Miss
Everdine
Slager
of
CutlerMrs.
William
Veltkamp
who
has
A musical program featuring e
but there are a thousand and one because He yielded to them. Thus tendance at the annual banquet of Netherlands, and came to the and was valedictorianof his class.
ville was guest of honor at a been ill in Grand Rapids for the chalk talk was presented at the
did
Gethsemane
become
the
scene
He
married
Vista
Olivia
Greer,
a
ways in which America can be
the Michigan club at Detroit United States in 1847. He married missionary to the orient whom he shower held last Friday at the past few weeks is now convalescing
either helpful or the reverse. In of Jesus’ struggle and arrest,but where he is a speaker.
Hendrika Smith and two year* had met in Japan. Mr. Peeke was home of Mrs. Dick Versendaalon at the home of her parents, Mr. annual congregational meeting of
withal, of His victory.
Fourth Reformed church Friday
the little matter, for instance, of
later settled near New Holland
Now sacrifice involves surrenone of four members of his class route 6. Mrs. George Kamps, Mrs. and Mrs. G. Giebink.
evening.Henry Mass, chairman
letting England interferewith our
Austin Harrington formerlyof where they built a small log caAnthony Klingenburgand Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Riksen, 112 erf the program committee, premail We can be either very an- der. One must be so mastered by the firm of Harringtonand Hus- bin. Kalamazoo being the near- who together spent 143 years in
Otis Hoogeven assisted in giving West 15th St, announce the birth
sided. Mr. Mass read scripture
noying or protest only in a mild a purpose of loyalty as to count a sed has moved to the city and will est trading place, the trip there foreign missionary work. Dr. Samof a daughter,Maxine Ruth, at and John Elenbaas led in prayer.
series of surrenders. Gethsemane
uel Zwemer, and Dr. and Mrs. Al- the party.
way. If the American people can
engage in the produce business.He was made on foot by Mr. Slagh
Gifts , were presented to the the home, Sunday afternoon.
A musical chalk talk entitled
be impressedwith the fact that marks the final submission of is looking for a house for his fam- when supplieswere needed. It bertus Pieters were the other
guest of honor. Games were playThe school circle of 14th St. ‘The City Foursquare”was given
Jesus to the will of God. Surrenthree.
Mrs.
Peeke,
who
remained
the Allies are in real danger, they
ily to live in but states that these is a coincidence that very little
der may be made in a moment, as
in Holland for a short time after- ed, prizes awarded, and refresh- Christian Reformed church, with by Louis Mulder, assistedby Mias
will be in a better mood to overare hard to find.
meat was to be gotten, but there ward, is now in Volga, South Da- ments were served.
other circles of Holland, will be Jean Nienhuisand Mrs. L. MuL
when a man flings his life away
look all sorts of things.
was plenty of venison. This ven- kota. .Seven children, four boys
'Diose present included Mrs.
guests of the Mapte Ave. group der. A men’s quartet, composed
fo.- a friend. It may be made after
It is not certain that the gloom
Mr. Nehrtens who conducts the ison was smoked, but one time and three girls, all married, live Nobel Mrs. Ethel Slager, and Thursday at 7:30
instead of of Elmer Atman/ C. De Ko*ter,
long thought, as when a man emthat is oozing out of our ambasdepot restaurant at the Chicago when they had a large supply of it, In the United States.
daughters, Martha and Mae, Mrs. tonight,as originallyplanned.
barks
upon
a
long,
selfdenying
G. Schierenga and Henry V teasadors was deliberately injected
and West Michigan station has the smoke house burned and it
A. Nobel, Mrs. H. Nobel, Mrs.
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels conduct- cher, sang two selectiona,accompreparation for a life work.
into them by the governmentsof
sold out to Mr. and Mrs. T Met- left them almost destitute.The
Riemersma and daughterFrances, ed the afternoon services In Over- panied by the Rev. Henry Van
Surrender involvesstruggle. The
the AlUes. But it is not impossible
calf. Note:The Metcalfs conducted Slaghs o? Holland belong to this
Misses Anna and Geraldine Ber- Isel Reformed church Sunday.
spirit may be willing, but the flesh
Dyke.
—a subtle form of propagandathat
the place for several years after family tree.
enschot, Mrs. Koops, Mrs. O.
Frank Nagelkerkof 37 Pine Ave.
George Plakke on the saxophone
is weak making its demands for
is designed to win sympathy
which it was acquired by Sam MilHoogeven.Mrs. G. Kamps, Mrs. A. Zeeland,was taken to Huizinga and Miss Evelyn Vande Lune on
safety and comfort. But part of
America. It will do no harm to conler whose eating house was well
Abel H. Brink, formerly of
Klingenburg,Mrs. Dick Versen- Memorial hospital Saturday, for the piano accordionplayed two
the struggle arises from doubt as
tinue to be a littleskeptical. When
known all along the line.
Graafschap but recently of Holdaal and daughter, Tena, and the treatments.
numbers “Sweeter aa the Yeari
to whether the sacrificewill acand if the ambassadors’gloomy
land died at the age of 75 yean.
guest of honor.
George Schuiling,clerk at Hol- Go By” and T’ve Found the
complishanything.
predictionsprove true, it will be
A new brick block Is to be built He became interestedin the OttaSacrifice involves a venture inland post office, resumed his du- Way.” A trombone aolo was playtime enough to adjust ourselves to
on River and Eighth St. to be wa and Holland Furniturecomto the unknown. All life is a venties today after a vacation trip to ed by Mr. Swartz, accompanied
erected by former Mayor P. H. panies of this city while here.
Nine basketball letter awards
by Mr. Van Egmont. They playture into the unknown: but sacriFlorida.
McBride. James Huntley and Oos- Those were some of Holland’s ear- and one manager’s award were aned “From Day to Day” and aa an
fice involves disregarding prudent
THE CHUBCH INVITES YOD
ting and Smith are the contrac- ly industrial projects.
nounced on Monday by E. P. Mcencore “One Sweetly Solemn
maxims, flying in the face of
Sabbath Observance
tors. Two clothiers will occupy the
Overisel Girl Is Feted at
Lean of the Hope college athletic
Thought."
opinion,
deserting
the
known
Judge Alton B. Parker said
two stores.The corner store will
As a curiosityin Zeeland we can board. The entire squad of 14 men
The pastor spoke briefiy and
ways. As such it calls for great
Miscellaneous Shower
"Let us make our Sundays days of
be occupied by William Brusse and see in the store of J. Frts two will receive individualgold chamclosed with prayer. A social
faith in the ultimate triumph and
gOO
prices,
character building. Let us spend
companj. clothiers and merchant blind gold fish. They are fed with pionship medals from the MichiMia* Dorothy Lubber* of Overl- followed with Mrs. Marvin
supreme value of goodness. Jesus
their golden hours profitably, com
tailors. The tailoring will be done a spoon and remain healthy, des- gan Intercollegiate Athletic as- foods, and this week they outdid tbem- ie 1 was guest of honor at a mis- Herder and her committee
in Gethsemane ventured upon a
muning with heaven and nature,
by K. Dykema. L. Henderson will pite their blindness.
cellaneous shower Wednesday ing refreshments.
sociation at the conferencefield selre* by droppta* la ome grade*
new and living way. He faced the
much y six to elf ht cent* • doses. This
resting from the toil and thoughts
occupy the second store. The A. C.
Feb. 28 in the home of Mr. and
day
to
be
held
in
May,
he
said.
should meen condsttntly low eft prices
final venture.
and frivolities of the other six
Van Raalte post. G. A. R., and
A rough and tumble basketball Thoae receivingtetters are: for th* eotnlif spring. Cora Anthony, of Mr*. Henry Woltera.Gifts were
Sacrificemust also involve wisdays, reading those things that lift
sons oi veterans and Dr. J. Hui- game was had between the Hoi- Ken Honholt of Grand Rapids and th* AAP Kitchen, recommends that eech presented, game* were played and
dom or it is wasted and pitiful.
person should have it least three or
the mind above all that is sordid
Lee Brannock of Benton Harbor, four eggs a week and preferably one prizes were awarded to Mrs. Bert
Generals in wartime may sacrifice
and usriesa. Take care of your Sun
co-captains;
Ade
Slikkers,
Gil
erery day for their excellentnutritional Koning, Jarvis Dmek, Eugene
men and gain nothing, and welldays, and the week days will take
Van Wieren and Ken Vanden Berg qualities.Butter, too, coots a little Ion Wolters, Beatrice Tania and Doromeaning parents may sacrifice for
The Oldtimer
care of themselves. Rest, quiet, a
thy Lubbers. Refreshments were
of Holland, Ted Oroock of Jack- to buy.
their familiesonly to bring up unFairly generous suppliesof fresh fiah
little prayer, a sermon, a heartenserved by Mn. Henry Woltera, asson,
Robert
Montgomery
and
John
appreciative children. Jesus' saare available.Most meats art somewhat
SrtOfcUNCj SHOW EH. WAN
THE
ing tightening of family ties, con
Visser of Grand Rapids and Ray higher,smoked pork being tha axeiptloB sisted by Mrs. D. Wolten and Mrs.
crifice on Calvary proved to be the
SNOWS WE USED ID HAVE, WHEN NM *
tamplation of a man’s duty to God
to date.
Ed Lubbers.
Lokers of Zeeland.
wisdom of God.
String, wax and Urn* beans, grata
and his neighbor and the citizen's
Those present were Jarvis
tM>
W THE SEVENTIES. SHMKS THE
Howard Becksfortof this dty peppers
tad tomatoes are still too high
4uty to hit state, a deed or two of
Dmek,
Dorothy Wolters, Helen *H«riNMrs mUm hsar food of !*•»•
received
the
manager’*
award.
for most budgets aa tbs supply from
SNOWS INfME WVS UJOVlD
kindness make a perfect Sunday. Birthday Party Is Held
sohmr
The
four
men
who
in addition to Cuba I* limited and Florida crop* wen Sate, Norm* Wolten, Eugene Wolft EKSHT TO Ten FEET Ot&P,
Worship is an essential of proper
However the cabbage family,not ten, Juellt Wolten, Kenneth
the above will receive the kilted.
MAICH
in
Brower
Residence
vegetables,
mushrooms,
peas
sad
speadd NOiWrwys we 6txouns>\
Sabbath observance. Why not acWolterf,Hubert Tania, Gerald
MlAA
medals are Bill Tappan, ech are all inexpensive.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben W. Brower
cept the invitation and go to
lUHEN A IEW IH04S Of SKJWI
Holland;Don Formsma, Zeeland;
The fruit situationla practicallyua- Lubbers, Junior Lubbers,Roselyn
of North Holland entertained a
church next Sunday?
Wolten, Clarissa Wolten, ShirHarold Cotenbrander, Orange City, ehaagad.
group of relatives Friday evenThree dinners at differentprice tenia ley Lubbers, Valor* Wolten, June
la.; and Elmer Morgan, Herkimer,
follow:
ing on the occasion of Mm.
Dmek. Beetric* Turfs, Viol*
N. Y.
Harry EiteDe, Former
Brower’s birthday anniversary.
Low Coat Diaacr
Mechlek, -PnrfitiTurfs, Mr. end
Crow Rib Pot Roast M«bed Potatoes Mn. Bert Koning end sons, Calvin
HoBaiid Resident, Die* Mrs. Brower was presented with
a gift. Games were played, hymns
Stewed Tomatoes Browned Panalp*
Application for
end Lloyd, Mr. end Mrs. Dennis
were sung to the music of an oldSchipper end daughter, Shirley,
/
k Harry EctaDa. 74. a former Hol- fashioned turn organ, and a twoIs Soncbt Here
Mr. end Mrs. Edd Lubbers and
Tea or Coffee
land raiitait,died Sunday night course lunch was served
daughter, Ellen, Mrs. D. Wolten,
at his home in Muikcgoo followto
Cato
Those present included Mr. and
W. De Leeuw and Sons filed'
Donald Wolten end Dorothy Lubing a long Illness. He Is survived Mrs. John Overbeek,Sr., Mr. and
application for a building permit Boast Shoulder of Pork Apple
Browned Xraet Potatoes Mew
‘p'-'l
by foe widow; throe daughters, Mrs. William Overbeek, Mr. and
Saturday at foe dty cterlri office
Mr*. Ruth Buursma of Holland, Mrs. John W. Overbeek,Jr., Mrs.
to build a new home at 567 CenCarnal Cup Cwtarde
Alligators have been found in
Mn. Ethel Deto of Beam Island James Overbeek,Mrs. James
Tea or Coffee Milk
tral Ave. between 23rd and 24th
the Mississippiriver, as far north
and Mn. Joe Rieduna of Flint; Knoll, Mn. John Koetje and Ben
Sts. at a cost of 83,000.
Vary Syodal DtaM
ee the mouth of the Arkansas rivand Cornelius Brower. ,
The home will be 24 by 32 feet,
Appetiser Bated
Chiekaa and Mushroom Pito er, but many decades ago.
with asphalt roofing. The appli-
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Party Compliments

Hamilton Farm Bureau

IDDLEVILLETOl March Bride-to-be

ILLNESS

FATAL Usual Winter Weather

v:

A

miscellaneousshower was
held at the home of Mrs. C. Postma in North Blendon last Thursday evening, the affair complimenting Mias Margaret Postma,
Much
Thai
Scouts Give Profrtm
whose marriage to Ben Kuyera of
Dick Van Lente, 68, died at HolBasketball Teams Paired Borculo will take place March 8.
Four
land hospital Sunday morning in
at Beechwood School
Games were played and prize* Holland where he had been con(or Re|ional Play in
’3$
were won by Mrs. Gerald Poest, fined for eight days. He was taken
Scout ExecutiveM. P. Hassell
Miss
Doris
Vsnder
Molen
and
Grand Rapids
Holland Given Scare by
111 on Feb. 21.
has announced that the Red
Weather condlttent
Mias Mary Hulzenga. A lunch was
Surviving are the widow; three Cross first aid training course
Fennville in First
ary
of the past four
served,
and
Miss
Postma
received
Holland Christian’s high school
sisters, Mrs. Mary Lugers of which is being given each Tuef£
much alike, acoordil
many
attractivegifts.
route
2,
Mrs.
Kate
Meppelink
of
basketball team, successful in disHalf oi Tilt
Attending the party were Mr. Holland and Mrs. Nellie De Zee- day at 7:30 p.m. at the East Junior monthly weather rep
trict competitionhere last week
and Mrs. Lawrence Mulder, Mrs. uow of East Lansing; four broth- high school not only is for scouters Smith, local weather
but also is open to any person of
But his compilation
will play Middleville in its first John Van Null Mrs. Gerald Poest,
Moskegon Five Continues
ers, John K. of Holland, Gerrit Holland interestedin learning first
an exception, February af
game of the regional tourney which Mrs. Cyrus Berghorst, frdm Zee- of St. Joe, J. Henry of Holland
aid work.
which, he recalled,
Title Defense, Sinking
will be played Thursday, Friday land; Miss Wlnnifred De Jonge and Bert of St. Joe.
Boy Scout Troop No. 22 of month of the ex
and
Miss
Esther
Mulder
from
Saugatuck
and Saturdaynights in Grand RapMr. Van Lente was born in Hol- Beechwood school held a parents winter of 1935-36.
ids Union high school gymnasium Holland; Mrs. Lewis Veldink from land in 1871 and was employed as night program at the school FriFor the month just
Drawings for the class C and and Kenneth from Hudsonville;Mr. foreman in the Holland Furniture day night which featured a first maximum temperature^
DISTRICT TOURNEY FINALS
and
Mrs.
Snoeink,
Shirley
B regional play were held on Jenison; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Postma factory,the Ottawa furniture fac- aid contest and a court of honor. recorded Feb. 12, 19 and
Claw C
Kolvoord Mill Operated Many Years In Hamilton
Monday in the Grand Rapids
tory and the Bush and Lane Plano Numerous parents of scouts were in past years the
Holland Christian 28, Fennville
and Barbara from Dutton; Mrs.
Hamilton, March 7 — Purchase chasing agency for ready mixed high school. John Tuls, Christian
company. He was a branch man- present.
58 on Feb. 19. 1939;
18.
high school coach, represented the Cyrus Postma from Grand Rapids; ager for the Holland Furnace Co,
Claw D
of the Kolvoord Milling Co., feed and coal.
Team A, captained by Tom 13, 1938; 58 on Feb. %
Mrs.
Delbert
Berghorst
from
Al•s
In succeeding yean, the school at the drawing.
In Lincoln, Neb., for 15 years.. He Cole, scored 91.9 per cent points 49 on Feb. 25, 1936. '
Muskegon St. Joe 29, Saugatuck which was operatedin Hamilton
bureau's service was enlarged unThe game between Christian lendale;Mrs. Ben Ten Broeke and retired 10 years ago and returned In the first aid contest and won
Minimum
temperature
28.
for many years, by the Hamilton til it now includes the manufac- high and Middleville will be pla>- Ben Kuyera from Borculo.
to Holland. He was a member of the right to enter the district meet past month was four
Farm bureau was announced Sat- ture of feed, fertilizer and celery ed Thursday at 8 p.m. Six teams
Mr. and Mrs. Will Berghorst,
Grace Episcopal church.
Holland Christian continued,
on March 8. Team B, captained above zero, recorded here
urday by Manager Andrew G. box-shook, seed purchasing, treat- are entered in the class C regional Mrs. Dick Berghorst, Mrs. Henry
Funeral services were held on by Lloyd Van Raalte, scored 70.1 which was "groundhog
down the avenue of tournament
Lohman. The bureau is sched- ing and marketing, bulk distribu- which necessitated the drawing of Luurtaema, Mrs. Bernard Mar- Wednesday.
wins Saturday night by taking the
per cent points. Members of the compares with pest
uled to take possession June 1.
tini, Mrs. Leonard De Moor, Mrs.
tion of petroleum products, pur- two byes.
class C district championship,28troop committee served as judges. follows: 1939, seven
Mr. Lohman said the building, chase of farm machinery, farm
Cyrus
Mulder,
Mrs.
Harold
Ter
Scottvilledrew the first bye and
18, from a veteran Fennville club
Raymond Lamb, chairman of Feb. 25; 1938, six above
which provides a storage capaHaar, Mrs. John Ter Horst and MRS. BERT
which at the half time looked very city of 12,000 bushels of grain hardware,coal and tile, the mar- will play the winner of the Christthe
troop committee, presented 1; 1937, five above Feb.
keting of eggs, dressed poultry, ian high-Middleville game at 8 Kenneth, Mrs. Gerrit Klynstra,
much like it might end all the lo- and feed. Is needed by the Farm
an eagle award to Fred Bocks, as- 19 degrees below zero on
TAKEN
IN
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Postma,
livestock and cream.
p.m. Friday.
The average maximum,
cal’s high aspirations.
sistant troop scoutmaster, during
bureau because the bureau's presThe area served by the bureau
ature for February was
Comstock Park and Cedar Misses Mary Hulzenga, Ann and
A reversal In the second quar- ent capacity is taxed to the
Hamilton, March 7 (Special)
the court of honor. A tenderfoot
includes only part of Allegan Springs will battle at 6:45 p.m. HenriettaCotts, Doris Vander
tan was 35.7 In
ter completely surprised and stun- limit The bureau plans to gradMrs. Bert Kalmink,79, died at her Investitureservice was held dur- for .past ye*
county, mast of the patrons being
Molen,
Marilyn,
Dora
and
Effie
Thursday for the honor of playing
ned the Dutch hoopstersand it ually develop the new holdings as
home
near
here Sunday morning. ing which Stanley Van Liere was 39 in 1938, 35.8 in 1987 and
located within a six-mile radius
Berghorst, and Johanna Dahm,
in 1936. Average minimum 1
Surviving are the following chil- investedwith that scout rank.
was not until after the half needed for storage purposes and of Hamilton. This area .the popu- Grant at 6:45 p.m. Friday.
perature was 2L1 and in
The champion game to determine Gerrit Berghorst and Albert dren: Steve Kalmink, Mrs. Nick
where they trailed. 13-12, that the like.
lation of which is largely of HolHulzenga, all from North Blendon;
yean was 19.5 in 1999t
the
class
C
regional
winner
will
be
they again got their bearings. The Kolvoordmill Is one of the land descent, specializes in the
Klokkert and John Kalmink of
Harvey Bakker from Holland and
1938, 202 in 1937 and 7.7
Scoring was equal in the final last, if not the last mill in Alle- productionof celery, eggs, and played Saturday at 7:30 pjn.
Hamilton. Herman, Dena and RITES
1936.
Four teams are entered in the Harwood Herrick from Grandville. Minnie Kalmink, at home; and
heat after the locals had looped gan county, which milled its own poultry.
BABY
HELD
Holland'saverage
eight grandchildren.
13 points and allowed Capt. Wally flour but this will be discontinuAt the start of the association, class B regionalwhich will be playfor February was 27J
Funeral services were on WedHasty only one bucket in the last ed by the bureau. The building it was organized on a cooperative ed In the same gymnasium. Lowell Twenty Nine Casei of
Walter Morris, four-month-old pares with past yean as
nesday.
20 seconds of the third quarter.
Is 120 feet long and 36 feet wide. basis, each member paying a $10 will oppose Grand Haven at 9:15
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mor- 27.6 In 1939, 32 in 1938,
Conttfioni Reported
The visitors trailed, 8-1, in the The main plant has a basement membership fee and providing a p.m. Thursday and Hart will battle
1937 and 15.5 in 1936.
first quarter of wAat then looked and three floors.
SNEEZE DISLODGES BULLET ris, route 2. Holland, died Saturday Snow during
$100 promissory note for colla- Grand Rapids Christianat 9:15
afternoon
In
Holland
hospital
folDr. William Tappan. city health
like it might be a runaway for
West Frankfort,
-WllIt is located across the Rabbit teral purposes.In 1924, it was pjn. Friday.
8.5 inches and fell on
The championshipgame of the officer, reportedto the board of Ham Darnell sneezed and a bullet, lowing an Illness of the flu. The
Holland. It was after three min- river from the present location changed to a capital stock organresulting in total
child
entered
the
hospital
Saturutes in the second period that of the Farm bureau. The mill us ization and its name shortenedto class B regional will be played health at its monthly meeting accldentaly fired Into his head In
.63 of an inch. Six
Monday in Holland State bank 1920, emerged from his nostril. It day morning.
Saturdayat 8:30 p.m.
Coach Niefert’smen sank their equipped with a Diesel engine for the present form.
Inches of snow fell on
Survivors
are
the
parents,
two
Tourney officials will be Milton that 29 cases of contagiousdis- had traversed a 19-year downward
first two-pointer of the game, but use jn case the electrical curAfter several changes In the
in 1939, 5.5 inches on 13
from there on until the half every- rent Is disrupted by storms. The amount and kind of authorized L. Hinga, Hope collegecoach; Earl eases had been reported to him coarse from a point above one of sisters, Dorothy Mae and Waneda, 1938, 9.5 inches on nine
thing that amounted to anything building Is separate from the capitalstock, the associationnow Knutson of Grand Rapids; and during February. They included his eyes and for several years had both at home; the maternal grand- 1939, and 29 inches on
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hill
two cases of scarlet fever, 19 been lodged alongside his nose.
belonged to them. Forward Jim bureau proper and can be used has an authorization of $150,000 Stuart Boyink of Grand Haven.
in 1936. Mr. Smith
cases of whooping cough and
of Holland;the paternal grandDickinsonsank that first bucket by the bureau in case the main of common stock and $50,000 of
by Feb. 19, 1936,
eight
cases
of
mumps.
mother,
Mrs.
Blanche
Morris
of
on a short shot, intercepteda farm bureau plant should be preferred stock.
Arizona's first settlementwas
covered with 59
Christian pass, and within five sec- damaged or destroyed by fire.
Membership has increased from
at Tucson and was established in Richmond, Ind.
Precipitation of past
Norway
is
slightly
larger
than
Funeral
services
were
held
MonThe Farm bureau was organ- 140 in 1920 to approximately600
onds made himself a pair of buc1776. Since 1889 the atate capital
eluded 2.57 Inches in
the state of New Mexico.
day.
has been at Phoenix.
kets, from exactly the same posi- ized in 1920 as a service agency stockholders in 1939. The present
Inches III 1938,
for Bureau members in Allegan policy is to sell supplies to any
tion.
1937 and 2.37 ind
Floored, Christian began missing county. Originally the organiza- farmer and to allow his patronx During the pa
Mennenfa to Addrets
its shots and slipping on several tion was known as the Hamilton age dividends to accumulateuntil
were five dear,
Farm
Bureau
Cooperative
assothe amount is sufficientto purfeints. The Blackhawks,meancloudy and 17 <
Father-Son
Banquet
while, found their range, clamped ciation and served only as a pur- chase one share of common stock.
1939, the month coni
down on their defense, and scored
Two Hundred Are Present
Grand Haven, March 7 (Special) eight clear, seven p
consistently.
—Prof George H. Mennenga, in- and 13 cloudy days
at Meeting of Lodge
Immediately after the second
clear, four partly
structor of English Bible at WestOF
cloudy days; JWTjJ
quarter horn, the locals settled
ern
Theological
seminary,
Holland,
in Holland
partly cloudy and
down and again proved their abilwill be the principal speaker at the
UM, »evsn clear, three
ity to outsmart their opponents,
second
annual
fathcr-and-son
banAt an annual meeting of the
cloudy and 19especially on defense. Christian’s
quet in First Reformed church of
11th district, I.O.O.F., Saturday
Prevailing wind
__ ^
plays in the third quarter were
Spring Lake Friday, March 8. Alafternoon
and
night in the local
The
topic,
“Life
Made
New”
from the northwest aM
abd was
the smoothesttourney-goers here
ready 130 reservations have been the same direction in T938L
Odd Fellows hall, Henry Kraker
have seen since the opening Thurs- was discussed in the majority of Bottje Receipts Near
OF
COUNTY, STATE OF MICHIGAN
made.
of Holland, was elevated from
day night.
Young People’s Christian EndeaClaude Bolthousewill give the wind was from the
vice-president to president. CharFive
Hundred
Dollars
FO FT TL vor societiesin and around Holtoast to the sons and Richard J.
les Harris of Rockford was electSjaarda, F ....................
2 10 land Sunday night. The topic
Kruizenga will respond with a
Asia’s greatest
Grand Haven, March 7 Spec- ed vice-presidentand Russell
A. Tuls, F ........................
6
toast to the fathers.
Haight of Holland was elected
es an annual
Buter, C ............................
7 was in connectionwith Nicode- ial)— Frank Bottje, register of
secretary succeeding
lion pounds,’ :whkh
deeds, reports the following busD. Tuls. G .................
4 mus’ visit to Jesus.
The Board of Supervlaers meUthe acting chairman,Mr. Yntema.
Moore of Grand Rapids.
TEY THE 'NEWS CLASSIFIEDS greater than that
pursuant to adjournmenton WedV. Boersma,G ................
At First Reformed church iness transactions in his office Warren of Grand Rapids was
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zylnesday, February21, 1940 st 10:00 tr«, Voliink,Hassold, Hecksel,
during the two weeks ending Feb.
Mrs. Nicholas Gosselink led on
as treasurer.
A. M., and was called to order Lowing, Hendrych,Eiltnder, Steg12 4 28 the topic. A song service was 29: 81 deeds, 26 mortgages,22 tained
Approximately 200 persons by the chairman, Mr. Lowing.
FG FT TL held with Dorothy Curtiss at the discharges of mortgages, one were
enge, Heneveld,Ter Avest, Garpresent from the various
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- brecht Ssopinski,Bottema, SlaughDickinson. F ................
6 piano. At Sixth church Vernon cheriff’s deed, 14 probate papers,
lodges in the districtwhich com- stra, Vollink, Hsssold, Hecksel,
six chattel abstracts, three land
ter, Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook,
Gryczan, F ....................
Kooy, seminary student, led the
prises Muskegon, Ottawa and Lowing, Hendrych, Eilsnder, Stegcontracts,
79
oil
leases,
24
assignSoule, Rosbach, Fant, Geer lings,
Menold, C ........................
2 topic discussion.
enga, Heneyeld, Ter Aveat, Gar- Van Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren,
ments of oil leases, 12 discharges Kent counties.
Hasty, G ........................
6
Edna Hossink was the leader
At the night meeting, speeches brecht,Szopinski,Bothnia, Slaugh- Lokk r, Yntema and Nicholas Cook.
Walters, G ....................
3 of the Junior Christian Endeavor of oil leases, one right-of-way,
Absent Mr. Smallegan.
two part releases of mortgages, were made by Grand Master ter, Martin, Mohr, R. L Cook,
meeting in Fourth church Sunday
Bruce MacDougall of Detroit and Soule, Rosbsch, Fant, Geerlinga,
Totals
2 18 afternoon. Exactly 50 boys and one power of attorney, 32^ chat- Grand Secretary Fred Rodgers Van Ark, Postma, Lokker, Yntema, Dr. Ten Have of the Health Unit
addresaed the board regarding the
Muskegon St. Joe took the class girls were present. Since the tel mortgages, 60 discharges of of Lansing. The second degree and Nicholas Cook.
rabies situationin the county and
D districtchampionship by one topic was on “Singing," many of chattel mortgagaes,11 miscellan- was conferred by lodge 406 of Absent: Mr. Smallegan.
eous papers, three bills of sale,
recommended that a dog shelterbe
point, 29-28, from Saugatuck in the group sang solas, duets or
Mr. Van Tongeren presented his
Grand
Rapids.
four assignments of mortgages,
constructed in Grand Haven at an
the opening game Saturday night. asked for group singing of their
credentials
and
was
seated
as
a
and one levy. Receiptstotaled Particularmention was given member of the board from Holland approximatecost of $800.00.
The teams were well matched and favorite songs.
to the community service work
$472.65.
Mr. Geerlingj moved that the
played fine ball for class D teams.
The Intermediate society of
done by the Holland lodge through city.
matter be referredto the committee
Mr.
Heneveld
moved
that
Mr.
The passing attacks and defense Bethel church met under the
its hospital bed project.The
on Health for investigationand to
workings of both teams were out- leadership of Charles Dumville Father and Son Banquet
work includes the care and dis- Van Tongeren be given the same report with their recommendation
committee
appointments
as
those
and
the
regular
topic
was
discusstanding with the exception of sevposition of three modern beds
held by the late Neil DeCook which to the board at the April session
eral bad, no-good pass attempts on sed with Jim Mooi as the leader. Held in Bethel Church
without charge or restrictionto
which motion prevailed.
Laverne
Welling
led
the
song
the part of Saugatuck.
The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink, anyone. These beds are sent motion prevailed.
Mr.
Lowing
called Mr. Gerrit
Mr. Sitlel requestedpermission
Forward Ray Chasteenkept the service with Ruth Bax at the pastor of First Reformed church, wherever needed in cases where
Yntema to the chair to act as to lease the County Farm property
was the main speaker at a father persons cannot have hospitalizawinners in the game, scoring all piano.
chairman of the board for the for oil.
The Young People's society of and son banquet in Bethel church tion.
their eight points in the second
day’s session.
Mr. Mohr moved that the mat&
Mr. MacDougall said he anticiquarter and giving them a 14-12 Bethel Reformed church met Friday evening speaking on the
Mr. Humphrys addressed the ter be referredto the Finance ComSunday
evening
with
Donald
subject,
"The
Symphony
of
Life."
pates a growth in membership board regardingthe welfare and mittee with power to act lut that
lead at the half. The winners, the
defending class D state champions. Wierda leading on the topic Gerrit Bax served as toastmaster throughoutthe state this year of W. P. A. problemj.
no lease be issued for less than
and the Rev. C. A. Stoppels pro- 4,000
,
were barely able to lead from "Life Made New ”
Mr. Karl Scoot explained to the $1.00 per acre per year which moThe Young ‘Peoples society of nounced the invocation.
Both Mr. MacDougall and M/ members of the board the forms tion prevailed.
there on until a tip-in by Jerry
Gilbert Van Wynen and his two Rodgers were presented with a including budgets, forms for workResolutionby Mr. Hassold:
Bekken put Saugatuck In the lead North Holland Reformed church
B* It Rcaolvvd,by th* OtUwa County
with only three minutes left. Capt. has made arrangements to spon- sons, Gerard and Donald, sang pair of wooden shoes, appropri- ers, statements, reports, etc.
Board of 8up*rvl»or» that th* CommlaMr. Ter Avert moved that the *ton*r of Africultur*of th* Stat* of MichiJack Kartes pushed in the win- sor a hymn sing next Sunday three numbers a cappella style. ately Inscribed.
at
9
p.m.
with
the
Rev.
Nicholas
Louis
Mulder
gave
musical
The
Muskegon
lodge
extended
board
adjourn
to
this
afternoon
gan b* and la h«r«by r«ju«*t#<l to conduct
ning field goal with a few minutes
a Count?- wid# Uat of th* cattl* of Ottaleft, and the Muskies were able to Gosselink,pastor of First Re- chalk talk entitled "The Pilot." an invltaiion lor the districtto at 1:30 o’clock which motion pre»a Count? for Bang1* dla**a*. aa provided
vailed.
formed
church,
as
song
leader.
Miss
Jean
Nienhuls
at
the
piano
hold
its
annual
district
meeting
stall successfully.
by Art No. 1SI of th* Public AcU of
union
conference-forum and Mrs. L. Mulder and E. Wal- In Muskegon next year.
Gerrit Yntema,
Michigan for 191B, being aectlon 6183 of
With three tie-upsand with the
th*
Compiled Law* of Michigan1929, aa
Acting Chairman.
which was scheduled for Tuesday ters, vocalists,provided the musGrand Lodge officers present
lead changing four times, the
amended b? .S*nat*BUI No. 4S of 19*9,
William Wilds,
evening in First Reformed church ical
/
included
Dr.
Thomas
Dow
of
being Art. No. 91 Public AcU of Michigan
first quarter also proved exciting
Clerk.
A quartet composed of G. Van Stanton, chief patriarch; William
for 193V
—and very noisy. The count was has been pastponed.At a later
date, four subjects to which local Wynen, Rev. Gosselink, H. Dries- Batch of Kalamazoo, inside senMr. Hendrych moved that the
6-up at the quarter whistie. Alsocietieshave been devoting one enga and Dr. L. Kuyper sang a tinel, and George Vander Hill of
tion of the resolution which moAfternoon Session
most three minutes passed in the
meeting a month will be dis- selection,accompanied by Gerald Holland, outside sentinel Dave
The Boan' of supervisors met tioii prevailed.
second quarter before either team
cussed.
Hendrychs
Bax at the piano. Mr. Gosselink Howard, past grand patriarch of pursuant to adjournment at 1:30 Mr.
........
—
- moved
-------- that
— — the
could score, and on an exchange
The Holland Christian Endea- also sang a solo. Mr. Mulder Michigan Encampment, retiring P. M., and was called to ordei by c,prk present t' e payroll which moof buckets, the count was again
tion prevailed.
vor union also is making arrange- played the musical saw • and president of district 11, presided.
knotted for the last time.
ments for its annual Easter sun- tumblers. Dr. Kuyper closed with
PAY
EOLL
OP
BOARD
OF SfPERVIBORS
Chasteen totaled 14 for the rise
*
SUU »f Mlrhif«n. Count? of Ottawa
prayer.
winners, and Bill Millar and Jerry
DIRECTING
W*. th« und*r»l*n»d.Chairmanand Clerk of the Board of Supervlaon of th* said
At a recent meeting of the InCount? of Ottawa do hereb? rertlf? that the followingl« the Pa? Roll of aald Board
Bekken, each seven for the In- termediate Christian Endeavor
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SERVICES
board of the city, plans were
FG FT TL made for an Easter sunrise meetARE HELD
Jager, F ............................
2
ing which will be held in Trinity
Simmons, F ....................0
church at 6:30 a.m. on March
Funeral services for Mrs. GerBekken, C
3
24. The speaker will be Dr. LesMillar, G ........................2
ter Kuyper of Western Theolog- trude Marlink, 56, of Grand RapOlsen, G ........................i
ical seminary. Tentative arrange- ids, who died Saturday noon in St
Grzybowski,F .............. 1
ments include Robert Swart, a Mary’s hospital,in Grand Rapids,
Hope college student, as song were held Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
9 10
fropi the home in Grand Rapids,
leader.
Muskegon
FG FT
The four ChristianEndeavor 234 Powell St. Burial was in a
Kruzona, F ....................i
societies of Sixth Reformed Hudsonville cemetery.
Chasteen, F ....................6
church will present a gift to the
Survivors are the husband, WilJ. Kartes, C .........
3
church at the annual congrega- liam; five sons, John and Dick
Endres, G ....................... i
tional social Thursday at 7:30 of Holland, and Justin, Marvin
B. Kartes, G ................ o
p.m. in the church.
and Christopher of Grand Rapids;
two daughters, Mrs. John Talsma
7 29 Girl Hat Operation for
of Sault Ste. Maria and Mlia Joan
Marlink at home; two brothers,
Gerrit and Herman Brink both of
Amputation
of
Left
Lef
Servicei .lv Iniht Are
South Blendon; and one lister,
Held in S.L Cemetery Miss Beverly Frego, daughter Mrs. John Hendricksonof Wyomdians.

SAUfRtuck

TUESDAY

.......

1

park.

,
of Mr,, and Mrs. George Frego, ing
Grand Haven, March 7 (Special) 003 West 15th St, underwent an
—Graveside funeral services for operation Monday in Blodgett
Hold Hearinf in Curt
Robert Mulder Kruizenga two-day hospital, Grand Rapids, for the
old. «on of. Mr UMJ ita. Robert
to
amputation of her left leg just
Kruizenga of Fort Plaina, N. Y., above the knee.
were conducted In Spring Lake
Her local physician reported Grand Haven. March 7 (Special)
cemetery on Monday, ' with the tha amputation becamt; necessary —Disclosure proceedingswere
Rev. S. G De Jonge officiating. as a result of a tumor on the leg. held in circuit court Monday

STATE PUNS FOR

of Suparviaon ai preaented.and allowed b? tha Committee on Claim*, for attendance
and mileage during their SpecialFebruary let Seeston A. D. 1940
Ntaa of Super*!**?
MU**
Mllrag*
Tata!
Ju*tln Z?latra ............... .......
'.'4
12.80
DVfk 16 00
Loul* Vollink ..... ...... . .....
73
2 30
6 on
1
Huaolii......... . ..... .... ..... o*
2 TO
6 on
East Lansing, March 7
Two John
Ervin H*ek**l............. ........ . 10
1.00
6 00
1
egg weeks, both of which make a Chari** 8. Lowing ..... ... ..... . . 74
2.90
6 on
1
«
Frank
H*ndr?rh
..........
........
.
00
l.oo
l
bid for increased egg consumption
lohn Ellanekr ....... ..... .....
27
2 20
* on
that should help business on 147,- Albert Sleg.nga------- - ------------ 20
2.IKI
6 00
1
2 80
000 Michigan farms, are scheduled Gao. E. Heneveld .....................•7H
6 on
1
John
H.
Ter Avert ---- -------------- IT
1.T0
6 00
1
during Lent and in the post-Lent Frank Garbrecht ........ ....... ...... . 13
ISO
6.00
l
period.
C. Saopinakl _________________ _____ ____ H
1 40
6.00
i
Gerrit
Bottema
________________
_____
_
36
6.00
l
Michigan’s26 million dol3‘»
Henry C. Slaughter .... ........ . ...... 22
2.20
6.00
lar annual egg industry that ought Leater W, Martin ----------- ----- ----- 26
2 60
6 00
i
to be good new*. More than four- Maynard Mohr ............ ....... .... 2*
2 80
6 00
1
R.
L.
Cook
......... ...... ...... ......
1
.10
8
00
l
fifths of all Michiganfarmer* keep
Edward Soule ..... .......... ..... 1
.10
6 00
poultry.
Phil. Roabach ........... ........... 1
.10
6.00
l
.10
6 00
1
G. Card and J. M. Moore, Howard W. Fant ____________________
Henry Geerlinga ................
23
1.30
6.00
1
members of the Michigan State Peter H. Van Ark ... ....... . .....
23
2.30
6 00
2

TWO EGG WEEKS

late Dr.

G

^

IX Mulder of Spring

^

Michigan’s
miemgan s capital,
capuai was
fro-HJeusit ta UMlng In

The tumor was described aa of a dered against Neitring Dec 7.
canceroustype.*'. . ,* /
1938, amounting to W52J0 plus
moved V Enrolled in
in junior high school, costs of $2U0 Hfhich have not

184T, MIMS

been

paid*

.

-

•
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*
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in a glorious spring style raid

.
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C
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Abel Poatma -------- --------Harman Van Tongeren______________
Clarence A. Lokker __________ _

1

...

6.00
i.00
1.00
8.00
8.00

Cook

means

.

The geological survey estimates
are 14 billion tons of soft
ajd in Arizona, little of which

.
„ '

_

_

There’s no sense in wasting words. See thenC

—

iisa.es

.

"

FRED

.;^

them, try them on. They're breathtaking!
such values!

Other Rethmoor coata $35.00 to $45.00

,

:
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DBLURDER.
County TroMlVt

feel

And

Clerk of Board of Superviaora,
CHARLES 8. LOWING,
_
Chairmanof Board of Superviaora
Tha foretoinrPay Roll paid in full tha 21»t day of Fahraan.A. D. 1940.

_

$

1

23
college poultry »Uff, are work2.30
1
23
2.30
l
ing on the atete committee head23
2.10
1
ed by A. G. Lohman of Hamilton. Gerrit Yntema .................... 28
2.80
1
......
28
2.80
1
Dates are March 14 to 20 and April Nicholas
11 to 17.
Total _____ ________ ______________ ____
_____
Given under our hande, thU 21«t day of
f Fabruary,
Fakniary, A. D. 1*40.
There aren't any more eggs in
WILLIAM WILDS,
storage, reports Moore. Which

that eggs in retail stores
are fresh and their quality should
be excellent Yet there is sufficient
productionto make eggs reasonable in price.
The SpringtimeEgg festival, as
the two weeks are being called, is
to divulge the «asets of Albert Jfcnscredjointlyby seven nationNeitring of Grand Haven. This is al poultry organizations.
the outcome of a judgment ran*

.

..

..

—

DctenuM Amts

Giuse of the tumor, he said, was

.

•TRADE MARK REGISTERED

.

Mr. Lowing moved ths ioption*
v report which motion pre- Yntema and Jfichcl: i Cook.
of the
veiled
Nays— None.
vot
The journal, of tha day’s aeaion
was read and approvad.
Mr. FAnt moved that the board
adjo-rn which

tl)ere

37 Eart Eighth

,

call:-

St.

V.

a PATENT OFFICE

j
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ition of

Council

NEWS

New Well Attracts Oil Men

Representation Sought
Hamilton School Notet

two

la allowed

alder-

voters complain, according
it reports, that their rein the city’s govem-

HONORED

1940

In The
Old

Good

Days

tana after a time week* visit
among friends In this dty, started
homeward Thursday. Mrs. F. W,
Hadden accompaniedher a* far as
Benton Harbor, where they will
remain the balance of the week
am! then return to their respec-

I

HOPE DEBATE

TEAM

ACTIVE

Mboday evening the Third ReAn active month for the Hop*
our formed church held a meeting for
college speech department tuu
the
purpoee
of
filling
the
vacancy
factories, new buildings going up
of the Rev. and Mrs. Paul Hinbeen outlined by Prof. Wlllian
caused by Rev. Dr. Henry E. Do*kamp of 64 West 14th St., have in every part of the dty, old ooea ker, who was recently elected to Schrier, departmentalhead
been named valedictorianand sal* repaired or enlarged, street* graEvents will get under way Monthe chair of "Church History” at
Utatorian,respectively,of the 1940 ded and graveled, new aide and
day noon when Charles Stopped
Western
Theological
seminary.
graduating class of Hope college. crosswalk* put down, goods dally
and James White on the affirm*
Rev.
William
Moerdyk
of KalamaBoth of the honor students have received by our merchants and zoy was elected on the fifth ballot live, and Harold Mackey and
been majoring in chemistry during carried away by fanners and dtiThi salary was fixed at $1,000 and fred Hasbrouck on the negativt
their four years at Hope college. zens generally,our steamboat
use of the parsonage. He #as a tide, debate the municipalcourt
The standings of the top ten stu- lines loaded down beyond their camember of Hope college's first question before the Holland Exdents in the class are Flipse, 2.77; pacity and thousands of dollars
graduatingclass in 1866. He has change club.
Hinkamp, 2.64; Milton Denekas, paid out for produce, merchandise successfully served the Reformed
On Tuesday night representa2.55; Donald Cordes, 2.46; Theo- or labor every day— this was the
tives will debate before a local
church
in
Drenthe,
Zeeland^
Mildore Meulendyke,2.42; Lucille summing up of Holland dty, waukee, South Holland, Pelfo, PTA and on Wednesday afternoon
Kardux, 2.34; Gertrude Visscher, October 1894, In the first para, Muskegon and is now stationed at John Westhof and William Miller
2.32; Joyce White. 2.30; Edwin graph of a news article entitled,
ludamazoo where he has charge of will have the negative side of the
Luidens,2.297; Robert Bonthuis, "Holland's Industries All Boom- ai. English congregation. He has isolationquestion In a debate
2.29. These figures may vary ing" in the Oct. 12 issue of the Otjust declined a call extended by against the Western State team
slightly when final averages are tawa County Times published by his old charge in Milwaukee. *
at an assembly In Allegan high
compiled at the end of the pre- M G. Mantlng.
Correspondence
Included: Zee- school.
The second and last paragraph
sent semester.
On Monday, March 25, repreland— Mr. Verhaar, Sr., of Grand
of the artide was as follow^:"Yet
Rapids
is visitinghis cousin gro- sentatives will be sent to debate
with all our varied Interests and
with Calvin before the Grace Redemands, we have no room for the cer Prakken.
John
Laban
and
wife
visited formed Church Men’s club of
loafer, crank, chronic grumbler,
Grand Rapid*.
nor calamity howler. If any such their daughter, Mrs. C. H. Jonge' The entire month will be climaxjans
for
a
few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wittengen and remain within the limits of our
A Sunday school convention was ed and debating will be ended
Cornelia Klynstra spent Thursday city, our advice to them is move
held In the Reformed church yes- Wednesday, March 27, when Forin North Dorr with Mr. and Mrs. on, we are too busy to attend to
terday. Among the speakers were ensic day is held at Hope, and
J. Ver Beek. Mrs. Jane Klynstra your wants and no dispositionto
Revs. D. Broek, E. Winter, John Anthony Dykstra and Bob Bonwho spent the past 10 days there invest in such stock."
take the negative side of the
Among the locals were James Lamar, N. M. Steffens, J. Van thius
returned to her home here.
Houte, Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel,A. Isolation questionagainst Albion
A.
Brouwer
has
sold
his
property
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sprick of Vriescollege, unofficialstate chamland spent Wednesday evening, on Twelfth St., west of B. Steke- V.sscher, H. Kooiker,G. Rooks, pions of the Michigan IntercolG. Van der Velde, Miss Josephine
Feb. 28. with their children, Mr. tet, t( K. Bouwkamp for 61,000.
legiateForensic league. Carroll P.
L. De Witt, for many years Cook and Mrs. Sarah Tangenberg.
and Mrs. Lesley Bekius.
New Holland— Rev. E. Van den Lahman of Western State will be
Mrs. A. Coy and Mrs. Malloy janitor at Hope college, celebrated
Berge
returned Wednesday morn- the single critic judge for this
Huyser were guests with other his 81st birthday anniversary last
ing
from
Honesdale, Pa., after a last event
relatives at the home of Mrs. Clar- Wednesday.
three
weeks
vacation.
Grand Haven has decided to
ence Bosnian of Hudsonvilleon

Eugene Flipse of Douglas ton,
N. Y., and James Hinkamp, son

The North Allegan Teachers'
dub is preparing an Achievement

tion.

Thursday morning the third
grade culminated their study of
dairy farming by a trip to the
Lortin Dairy Farm of Saugatuck.
and the Zoet dairy.
Lois Lugten entertained Gail
Kooiker and Joyce Nyenhuis at
her home Thursday evening.
Vera Hulsman celebratedher
15th birthday anniversary on Feb.
28. The high school congratulated
her by singing the Happy Birthday

.

.

Nyenhuis.Pat Lubbers and Mar-

M

the continued growth of garet Lampen attendeda concert
«|ty within the past 10 in Holland high school Tuesday
pitabUshinent of t seventh evening, Feb. 27.
M has been suggested. By Dorothy Sale and her parents
tan, two more aldermen visited relatives in Kalamazoo
ft: far added to ooundl's pre- Tuesday. Feb. 27. Dorothy returna totter and increase the tax- ed with a little Chow puppy.
tax* representationin that
Jeanette Rienstra entertained
relativesfrom Holland during the
the founding of Holland past week-end.
Wayne Schutmaat entertained
IMT, its growth has been
directionfrom the relatives who recently returned
ilbcetawa.Because from Florida.
The play committee announces
contained only a
the early wards were the selection of “Simple Simon
M.-la the city expanded Simple” as the class play. It is a
wank were added. three-act comedy with a domestic
Donolationin background. The cast will be choswards wae not so large, en sometime this week. Charles
tervening years the B. White will be the director.
toersaaed,yet there
Bo change in represents-

all

Beaverdam News

la “unfair,”in that the
districts have equalntuch representation as the
song.
populated sections,
Joyce Nyenhuis and sister are
ly tsel. It is said, that the
migbt bs remedied some- staying at the home of Margaret
hy the rearranging of the Lampen during the absence of
the city’s six wards to their parents.
a more equal dlstri- Kathleen Schrotenboer.Joyce
kof Holland's residents.

The Increased activityin

WU

'

are elected for a term
tyaan each. Their terms are
' that one alderman
__ from each of the six
at the annual spring elec-

HOPE COLLEGE
PAIR

day prior to the one to be held at
that they are not Allegan. The exhibit will take
representedIn common place at the Hamilton auditorium
the evening of March 14. The
nsny Holland voters, the
purpose of the meeting is to elim*’«! them being property inate a number of the 4H conand taxpayers, are begin- testanU, because of lack of dis. protest the city** present play space for exhibition at Allegan. Local 4H clubs are rushi of Ita six wards.
dty charter provisions, ing their year's work to comple‘

T,

tive

Pntuted
•i Voter* in

THURSDAY, MARCH

Following dlocovtry of oil on the Relmold farm, located In ooctlon
No. 34, Holland township, two milea east of Holland, that community became a beehive of activityas oil men flocked there to
obtain leaaea for the drilling of other welle. The rigging of the
‘‘wildcat'’well which wae drilled In Friday, Feb. 23, la ehown In
the above picture.

Thursday.
Mrs. L. De Vries entertained at
her home on Thursday afternoon
Mrs. John Baron and Mrs. S. Baron of Holland. Mrs. H. Bowman,

Mrs. W. Barnes. Mrs. L. Bekius
and Mri>. Cy Huyser of this place.

Mr.

and Mrs. C.

Wittingen

rigidly enforce the Sunday observance law and ordered the marshal to see that all business places
a.- closed that day.
Among the marriage licenses
granted ih Allegan county lately
are the names of Frederick Brinkhuis and Maggie Bosch, both of
Fillmore and Gerrit H. Brouwer
and Alice Nevenzel, both of Ham-

R

Ottawa Station—
H. Miers
raised a sugar beet in his garden
without extra care that weighed
eight pounds and two ounces.
Special bull^ina with symbolic
Miss Ina Fellows of this place illustrations of the Vine and the
were married yesterday, Oct. 11, Brancheswere used in connection
at the residence of Etigene Fel- with the morning worship service
lows.
when the pastot Rev. F. J. Van

Park

Central

Noordeloos—Dick Meengs is Dyk preached the fourth of a
spent Tuesday evening.Feb. 27.
home from Englewood.111.
series of Lenten sermons on the
with their children. Mr. and Mrs.
J. Jongekryg has returned from "Great I AM's of JeAus" taking
ilton.
Jim Hop of Zutphen.
At the annual meeting of the a ten days trip to South Holland as his subject, "I AM-The True
The family of George Nlenhuls
Vine." The choir sang "God So
Farmers’
Mutual Insurance Co. of and Chicago.
attended the church wedding in
Mr. and Mrs. J. Piekart of For- Loved the World" from Stainer’s
Forest Grove of their nephew, Don Ottawa and Allegan counties held
est Grove are the guests of their "Crucifixion."
Wyngarden and Miss Van , Der at Zeeland Wednesday forenoon
Mrs. Elmer Teusink and Mrs.
the following officers were elec- son-in-law, Postmaster Meyering.
Kolk on Friday evening.
nef X’
Mrs. D. De Jong and Mrs. C De James M. Cook sang a duet at
ted:
President.
Casper
Lahuis,
change in the rezoning PASSES IN
Mrs. Reuben Bohl was a guest
Jong of Rose land, 111., are guests the evening service, 'The ShepCentury club members met in
r dty wards occurred at the
of her cousin, Mrs. Amy Matthe- Holland; vice-president,G. Waat the residence of C. Westrate, herd of Love" by Reitz.
the Warm Friend tavern Monday Outdoor Gut Arranges
beke,
Zeeland;
secretary
and
treaIn April 1915, when
son of Zeeland on Friday afterWord has been received here night for one of the most enjoyvisitingtheir aunt, Mrs. P. MadMartha Van Dyk spent the
surer,
Isaac
Marsilje,
Holland.
Approved a char- of the death of Henry Albert
noon.
derom.
week-end ip Grand Rapids as the
whoefay the fifth van Coenen Torchiana,for more able meetings of the season, the Evening Social Party
Prayer meeting at the Reformed The following board of directors
Crisp— Theological Student guest of Peggy Karreman.
The Outdoor Recreation club of church will be held on Wednesday were elected: J. Lubbers, East
k'at that time included than 26 years The Netherlands' program featuring a group of vioVrieling of Grand Rapids who is
Dorothy Sandy was the leader
^HaDanAdly.aouth ol 16th consul general in San Francisco lin solo* by Pauline Loew, ac- Holland will hold an evening so- evening of this week. The pastor Saugatuck; H. J. Kollen, Overipreparing for missionary work of the Young People’s C.E. meetcompanied
by
Alvin
Sdmtmaat,
cial
party
in
Anchor
Inn,
one-half
sel;
James
Brandt,
Jamestown;
in half and the for the Pacific Coast states and
will have charge of the meeting
•and the reading of a play by Mrs. mile north of Holland on the and he will speak on "Our Sym- Gradus Lubbers, Drenthe;John P. among the Indians,conducted ser- ing Sunday speaking on the topic,
Alaska. The cousul general died
"Life Made New."
Hartgerink, Zeeland; H. Schout, vices here Sunday.
Grand Haven road, Thursday at pathizing Savior.”
it pro- March 1 in Stanford hospital James Fleugtl of Kalamazoo.
Ruth Nevenzel .was in charge
Jamestown—
Mrs.
William
BarIn
her
strong,
direct
presenta7:30 pm. to which all young men
i.that port of Holland after an illness of several weeks
Mrs. W. Barnes will entertain Borculo.
CE.
da.-' I visitingher daughterMrs. of the Senior-Intermediate
tion
of
the
Kauffman
and
Hart
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Vuurink
and
women
from
18
to
30
years
in
the Ladies Aid at the chapel
‘of Pfcw Ava. and south of due to heart trouble .and commeeting
and
spoke
on
the
topic,
O. N. Sage In Benzie county.
serious
drama,
‘The
American
rejoice
over
the
arrival
of
a
son.
the vicinity of Holland are invited. Thursdayafternoon.
the fifth plications.
Mr and Mrs. M. D. L. Hollis "Minutes to Invest.”
A lady boarder arrived at the
that section of the
Miss Winnifred De Jonge and
Torchiana was decorated many Way,” Mr*. Fleugel gave her au- There is no obligationand anyone
Merle Vanden Berg and Louis
ar? in Ohio on a few weeks visit
dience
a
composite
picture
and
unhome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Woldesiring free transportationis Miss Janet De Boer were in
Pina Am end south of time* and in 1933 receivedtne
Van
Dyk were recent visitorsin
vith
friends
and
relatives.
derstanding of the play which last asked to be at the front entrance charge of the Christian Endeavor ver.
. riiaH oonatitnte the sixth degree of doctor of laws from
Hon. George F. Richardson, wife Grand Rapids.
season
was
presented
on
the
larg- of the city hall at 7 :30 p.m.
The
board
of
supervisors
yesmeeting Sunday evening. Sherwin
Hope college.He was a RepubliMr. and Mrs. J. H. De Pree
A round table discussion on fu- Hungerink sang two selectionsas terday re-elected Wiepke Dieke- and son returned last week to and Henry Teusink have returned
'“‘“land 1932, common can, a member of the Dutch Re- est stage In New York city with
Grand Rapids after a few days
hundreds
of people in the cast
ma
as
county
poor
superintendent
ture
activities
will
be
held
which
specialmusic.
i action to divide the formed church, author of many
to their home here after spending
The play is in reality a succes- will include discussionson volley- The Rev. P. Muyskens conduct- and Seth Cobum as school com- visit here.
tw first and second books and a member of many
a few weeks in Hollywood,FlorGraafschap—
Dutch
singing
sion of scenes, portraying Ameri- ball, outings, "splash party" at the ed service at First Reformed missioner.
handicaps clubs.
school
has
been
organized
here ida.
» « ---- Ml
can
life
from
1896
to
the
present
The meeting of the South OtGrand Rapids YWCA swimming church of Zeeland Sunday evening.
It was at a dinner in the St
By crowaeu conaiMrs. Fred Dyke is home again
to be held Tuesday evenings under
time, with the theme centered pool, hikes, hay rides, bicyclerides
The Rev. G. Geels, pastor of tawa Teachers’ associationat Zee- the leadership of Abraham and after spending the winter with
ppDs. Twentieth St Frando hotel in February,1933,
around
a
German
immigrant
and
land
last
Saturday
was
a
very
inand roller skating outings. During ChristianReformed church, has
im eest to the dty that a former local resident met
her children,Mr. and Mrs. Peter
John Van Zanten.
u the dividing line Mr. and Mrs. Torchiana and they his family, their life in a typical the winter several successful ski- received a call from the church of teresting one and well attended, "Theodore"arrived at Rev. and Bull of Chicago.
talked of the Hon. G. J. Dickema, American town, the building of a toboggan outings were held as New Holland. S. Da.. Rev. Geels over 50 teachers being present.
Word has been received of the
predncti.
Mre. F. J. Zwemeris on ye tenth
Oecar Peterson said United States minister to The business,the war and consequent well as a sleigh ride party. Games filled a classicalappointment at George E. Cook of Forest Grove hour of ye tenth day of ye tenth illness of G. A. Stover at Oak
conflictin loyalties, the losses of and refreshmentswill follow the Zutphen the past Sunday while a was elected president for the enauthorityto divide Netherlands.Both Mr. and Mrs.
month. Mother and child are both Park, III
Torchiana spoke of Diekema's the depression years, and the dis- discussions.
student,F. N. Netz, conducted suing year.
into precinctsfor voting
doing well
hearteningproblems and disilluJesse A. Wierda and Miss Anna
Those interested in the club services in the local church.
that It would require brief term in The Netherlandsas
Fennville claims that during the
a
great
success
and
were
gen- sionments of the unemployed.
Via
den
Brink
were
married
now include: Nelvina VerSteeg, A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
fey the voters on a
uinely
sorry
to
learn
of
his
Miss
Loew
delighted her list- Lillian DeBoer, Jean VerBurg, Jerome Dyke on Sunday. March Wednesday afternoon at their re- height of the season 25,000 baskets
to redistrict
G.H.
DIES
death.
eners with her violin numbers, John VanderWege. Marin us De- 3. Mrs. Dyke was formerly Miss si'er.oe on River St., Rev. E. Van of peaches left that station nightde- Vries officiating.
prefect charter provi- Following funeral services and giving a finished and artistic per- Jong, Leon VanHuis, Hazel Kash- Frances Veldman.
Grand Haven, March 7— H. J,
cremation, the ashes will rtst in formance, to which Mr. Schut- bohm, Evelyn Kashbohm. Marjorie
The annual meeting of the Three hundred bushels is the
iflifat ward is bounded on
product of the cranberry marsh Boer of Grand Haven was advised
San Franciscountil they can be maat’s capable piano support con- Galbraith. Lemuel Harris. Jr., EsGrand
Chapter
of
the
Eastern
I'fay Onlky
on the
south of Petersburg this year, Monday of the death of Mrs. Kate
taken to The Netherlands.
tributed.They are both graduates telle Rusticus, Esther Sather. Jar- Dutch Exhibit Manager
Stars was held at Grand Rapids
rUth 8t wfaila the northagainst 900 bushels last year.
Ferry Hancock, granddaughterof
Dr. Torchiana was a charter oi Holland High school of the vis TerHaar, Thelma Homkes, EsPlam Visit to Holland Wednesday and Thursday. It was
boundaries are the
the Rev. William M. Ferry, foundmember of The NetherlandsPio- class of 1939. and are now eroll- ther Peterson, Cassie Riehl, Lulargely attended, over 600 being
Ha. n
neer and Historical foundation. ed as freshmen at Hope college. cille Schaeffer. Fay VanLangeer of Grand Haven. Her death ocpresent. The following attended
Van
Sweden
Will
Play
ward is bounded on Willard Wlchers, foundation seccurred in Salt Lake City.
They played the first movement velde, Billie Tripp, Ruth VanHala, Willard Wichers, secretaryof from this city: Mrs. L. M. ThurMt by College Ave^ on the retary, reported that it was
The body was to be brought to
of the Mozart Sonata No. 6. Dorothy Kouw, Joan Winstrom. The Netherlands Pioneer and ber, Miss Sussie Martin, Miss Lou
Chets
Club
of
Holland
for Eighth St and on the through his work that The NethHistorical foundation, reported
Grand Haven for burial on the
"Schon Rosmarin,”by Kreisler. Edward Alberts. Ann Bratt, Janet
Markham.
Mrs. McNab, Mrs.
north for the corporate erlands museum was able to obhere that B. W. F. Bierens de
and “Allegro,” by Coerne.
Members of the Holland Chess Ferry Hill lot in Lake Forest cemeBratt, Janet Klungle. John Mok- Haan of The Hague, Netherlands, George Williams, Mrs. J. E. Bentain various Dutch exhibit* which
tery.
George
A.
Pelgrim
presided at ma, Florence Derks, Bud Slagh,
jamin, Mrs. Bradford, Mrs. E. R
third ward Includes that were on display at the Golden
club were brushingup on their
who was manager of the Dutch
Mrs. Hancock was born here, the
the meeting, and announced the Jay Rypma, Lois Potter. Harold
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Van
of Holland lying within Gate Exposition at San Francisco
exhibit at the New York World’s
game today in preparation for a daughter of William Montague
appointment of the Rev. Paul E. Volkers, Gertrude Scholten. Hazel
Drezer and Mr. and Mrs. Dr. F.
It on the north, Ifith St during 1939.
fair during 1939, will arrive in
contest with Elias J. Van Swe- Ferry, a son of the Rev. Mr. Ferry,
Hinkamp as chairman of the nom- Scholten, Erma Kouw, Rus Sak- Holland next Tuesday to inspect M. Gillespie.
'College Ave. on the
Personals included: Mr. and den, captain of the Grand ^Rap- and lived here until she married
inating committee to report at the kers, Harriet DeKoster, Ed CarPiae Ave. on the west
The Netherlandsmuseum here.
George Hancock,who was the first
next meeting.
rier. Lou Carrier. Josephine Keen.
Mr. de Haan Is planning to Mrs. J. De Jong of Roseland, 111., ids chess team, at the club’s
Rmdaries for the fourth
A social hour was arranged by Henry Tuurling, Dick Vander- sail from New York city March are visiting friends in this city and meeting in Anchor inn Wednes- U. S. weather bureau manager
Hghth St on the north,
here. She had lived in Salt Lake
day, March 13. *
Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder, Wilk. Evelyn Mulder, Bill VanReg- 16 for his home. He will meet vicinity.
tm en the east 16th St on
Van Sweden alone will play 15 City for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Crawford. en. Elaine Wierda. Mel Cloud, with the museum board of direcRev. H. Borgers returned to
‘’’and the corporate limits
Her sister, Mrs. Mary Allen, died
Miss Kittle Doesburg, and Henry Paul Scholten. George Edward. tors during his visit in Holland. Minnesota Monday after a few members of the local club simul.jet
It was again proved conclusivetaneously. He is ranked highly two years ago and is buried here
days
visit
here
and
in
this
viciniWinter. Refreshmentswere served
James Edward. Leona Postma, He also plans to confer with
jCHsr Clerk Peterson, fig* ly to the approximately800 peras a chess player, having beaten as are all of the members of the
from a table decorated with a Marian Postma and Virgil White. Chamber of Commerce'sspecial ty.
fove ben obtained which sons who heard the American
Frank Marshall of New York, Ferry family. She was the last of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
Keppel
returned
large bowl of spring flowers.
committee to work out arrangethat approximately7456 Legion band concert In Holland
Monday from their visit with one of the nation's outstanding the third generation of the Ferrys.
ments
for
obtaining
some
of
the
are registeredand qualified High school auditorium Tuesday
The Rev. Mr. Ferry founded the
Mrs. St. John Honored
world’s fair Dutch exhibit for fr'endsand relativesin Iowa and chess experts, according to Ed
in Holland. However, this night, that Holland ha* reason to Colored Group to Give
Slagh.
city in 1833. He was the first pastpermanent housing in the mu- Wisconsin.
fUpected to be increased point with pride to this unusually
at Birthday-Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rief of
or of First Presbyterian church.
seum here. It was through his
bow and the time for the talented musical group and its Program in Zeeland
The Amazon river was discoverMr. and Mrs. Willard Penna cooperationthat the local mu- Chicago returned home Friday
On Thursday at 7:45 p.m. a entertained
electionin November. director,Eugene F. Heeler.
with a dinner recent- seum was able to obtain these evening after visiting relativesat ed in about 1500 by Yanez Pr inWarren G. Harding was the only
In addition to a well rounded group of colored people from
23, 1936. there were
ly at their home east of Holland exhibits, Mr. Wichers said.
Zeeland for some time.
con. It was not explored until 1540 Presidentto visit Alaska during
(.registered in the dty program of band selections,the Grand Rapids will give a program
in honor of the 54th birthday of
Mrs Ellengsun and child of Pe- when a European, Orellaha, tra- his term of ofice. He made the
office. Mr. Peterson ex* Introduction of a piano and band of Negro spirituals, and other sacMrs. Penna's mother, Mrs. George
William
and
Mary
college
in toskey returned home Tuesday af- versed its entire course, west to journey in 1923, shortly before his
l.that the reduction of the number proved to be a popular red numbers in the North Street St. John.
Williamsburg, Virginia,is the sec- ter visitingher parents, Mr. and east.
death.
to the present figure Innovation which received an im- Christian Reformed church of ZeelThose present were Mr. and ond oldest college in the United Mrs? Charles Genshaw for eight
.about by the fact that mediate and enthusiastic response and.
Mrs. George St. John. Mr. and
The group consists of about 25 Mrs. Clayton St. John, Clare States. It was chartered by Eng- weeks.
reglaterto vote in the by the audience.
Mrs. Jennie Hall Carson of Monland’s king and queen in 1693.
This number, presented by persons and is directed by W.
election and do not
Munger, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
the intervening years, Gerard Hanchett. talented Hol- Jones. They gave a program in St. John, and infant daughter,
they do not vote with* land pianist,with the band, was Zeeland about two years ago. The Warren St. John, Mr. and Mrs.
years, these . voters are “Repartee,''by Bennett, a strictly program is sponsoredby the Sun- Gerald Hilbink and three chilthat their names will modern number employing sev- shine Circle of the North Street dren and the hosts Mr. and Mrs.
from the registra- eral unusual effects along with church.
Willard Penna and their children,
unleas they notify the the modern rhythms which have
Lois and Willard Jr. The evening
become popular in semi-classical
was spent in playing games.
Miss
Dena
Klaasen
voters fail to notify the music. Mr. Hanchett gave a performance
of
distinction,
and
was
B result that their
Feted at Shower
Miss Davidson's Group
:BM: withdrawn from the forced to repeat a portion of the
.
__ ____
-Miss Dena Klaasen who will be
records. Then when number as an encore. Due credit a March bride was guest of honor
Leads Chapel Program
election year ar- must also be given the band for at a shower Tuesday afternoon
their rendition of the number.
The chapel exercises of Holland
en report to the
Another specialty which was given by Mrs. W. Dykstra and high school were in charge of Miss
and registeragain,
well received was a performance Mrs. S. Dykstra at the latter’s Iva Davidson’s group Tuesday
of the 7,728 voters as of
$1.25 ABSORBINE JR.
.......... ..... 79c
of
two numbers by a clarinet home.
morning. Marilyn Van Dyke was
1934 among the six
Those present were Mrs. G. J. chairman, and Alma Brondyke
quartet composed of Gordon Ber30c HILL’S CASCARA QUININE .....; ...... 14c
City Clerk Peterson
kel Harvey Van Dyke, Kenneth Deur, Mrs. P. Fletchef, Mrs. C. took charge of devotions.
First ward, 1,354; secVryhof, Mrs. J. Veldheer, Mrs. B.
80c DR, LYON’S TOOTH POWDER .......... 29c
Steketee and Robert Walters.
Lucile Kooyers presentedtwo
402; third ward, 1.020;
Opening with the “Colonel Bo- Lemmen, Mrs. J. Boer, Mrs. W. piano numbers, "Musical Snuff1,445; fifth ward,
1 Qt HOT
BOTHE ............... 39c
gey” march by Alford, other Klaasen, Miss Ada Klaasen, Mrs.
„iilQ4, second pre- numbers which were particularly J. Wolfert, Mrs. C Oosting, Mrs. box”, Liavow and "Russian
THERAPEUTIC
.......
$1.29
Dance,” Engelmann. A short skit
total 2,064; sixth ward,
pleasing were the familiar 'Tales J. /an Iwaarden and Mrs. C. My- was given by Eugene Batema.
30c EDWARD’S OLIVE TABS .........
19c
from the Vienna Woods,” by rick. Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
D _______ of this registration. Strauss, "Ronde d’Amour,” by II Holleboom of Byron Center,
I be
that the first, van Weeterhout, and the “Hero Donna Mae Hardenberg of Zee- Ottawa Driver Fined on
SPIRITS of CAMPHOR, 1 os.
.......
.16c
and sixth wards are Overture,” by Johnson, In which land.
70c KRUSCHEN SALTS
..............
49c
while the Sec- the brass section performed in a
Reckleu Driving Count
wards have a learor most creditable planner.
OIL, 4 os. .... ......... . 17c
).%v,vr
Hiafa and Schoutea at
Grand Haven, March 7 (SpecSeveral encores and extra numof reprawn tation bers were included and announc80c VICK’S VAT-ftO-NOL ...........
39c
M1AA Meat ia Marshall ial)— Robert Barnes, 21, route 2,
in the fact that ed by Mr. Heeter, who may be
Zeeland, was found guilty by
38c GROVE’S
QUININE TABS ...... 27c
with its 402 vot- credited with the excellent work
Coach Milton Hings and Jack Justice George V, Hoffer in
of the band through the yean of Schouten of the Hope college athJacob •tokstaa, Netherlandseonaul In Grand Rsglds (Uft) and
15c FOUR-WAY COLD TABLETS ....... 3 for 38c
whose court he was tried Monday
hi* leadership. I
President Wynand Wichers of Hop* college (center) find lnt*re«t
letic ’departmentattended an afternoonon a charge of reck100 SQUIBB’S YEAST TABS ............... 43c
The program closed with the MIAA coaches meeting in Mar- less driving. He was assessed a
in th# Knickerbocker magazinewhich In, May will bo doyotod to
Playing of the "Star Spangle' shall Monday Where plans for fine of $25 and costs taxed at
tho Tulip Tlmo festival and Michigan.At right, on th* otopo of
80c ANACIN TABLETS .................... 39c
Cbpede Verde Banner.”
Graves library on tho Hppo college campua, lo Herbert H. Beutler,
'ring sports and the track meet 68B0, which were paid. He was
live
business
manager
of
The
Knickerbocker,
who
la
hare
to
compile
S lbs. EPSOM SALTS ....................... 14c
o be held In Marshall May 24 arrested by state police Feb/ 25
Want-ad* Bring hwM*
wtridliCul»eA
on M'21 in Georgetown Uwnship.
- ..... -• ..
•Ojti’fli
.
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HURT IN CAR CRASH Olive Township
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OFFERS WAY 10

—Seymour

REDUCE

LEVIES

Man

Is 87

.NEWS

Years Old

Grand Haven, March 7 (Special)
Justema, city manager
Of- Grand Haven; was involved in
an accident on Tuesday on the
corner of Ferry and Columbus Sts.
where a car driven by Bernard

THURSDAY, MARCH

BROUffER GETS

7, 1940

,

Re-named WANT1

Mrs. Brower

;

FESTIVAL POST
t tfjsm

Head of Woman’s Club
MTs. John J. Brower was

re-

elected president of the Woman's program, Mrs. .James Fleugel of
10 VWit 8th.
The dates of May 18 to 25 have Literary club Tuesday afternoon at Kalamazoo, talented reader, preDeBoarVvf Ferrysburg collided with
been definitely accepted by the tto annual election of officers sented the play, 'The Little FoxJustema’a car.
general festival committee as the which preceded the literary pro- es,” by Lillian Heilman,which has WE ARE AGAIN
The cars were badly damaged
time for Holland's 1940 Tulip gram. Other officers re-electedfoi enjoyed a successful two-season
custom high,
Strict Badfet
and Justema was thrown out of his
Time festival.
spraying, (i
u second term are Mrs. George A. run on Broadway with Tallulah
Urged by Bruiie in
car to the pavement.Justema. It
Vernon Ten Cate, committee Pelgrim, first vice-president;. Mrs. Bankhead In the principal role.
on Snow-Ball sbrula
was said suffered injuries to his
chairman,submitted a communi- Bruce Van Leuwen,- second viceant stage). Ruber
Council
,
head and one leg and was advised
cation to the committee i In president; and Mrs. John Dethanywhere.to xemain In his home for the day.
which he requested that he be mers, recording secretary.
Jonge, Zeeland
relieved of his duties because he
Suggettiont Are Given in
Mrs. John K. Winter was namhad been advised by his physician
ed
correspondingsecretary, and
NOTICE or
to curtailhis activities.
Reply to Invitation
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen Holland, Michigan,
Mrs. W. C. Kools, treasurer.Mrs.
The committee voted to conClarence J. Becker, Mrs. Lloyd and Mr. and Mrs. R H. Nyenhuis
Notice of meeting to ]
of Geerlings
Jan Knoll who is pictured with In a crude hut In the virgin forest tinue the activitiesof the com- Heaslry and Mrs. Orlle Bishop and daughter, Beloa Hope, motorlions to the leasingof
mittee with Edward Brouwer,
his model-T auto which he still of Olive township.
were elected directorsfor terms of ed to Waupun, Wls., Friday to property for OH and
WUllam Brusae, former mayor
The aged man is a member of vice-chairman, assuming the dut- two years each.
visit the Rev. and Mrs. Edward receive bids for.tfit
drives
celebrated
his
87th
birthies of the chairman.
of Holland and formerly one of
Mrs. Clarence Klaasen served as H. Tanis until Monday of this
•
day anniversary Tuesday. MT the North Holland Reformed
the city’s supervisors,accepted the
cl.urchwhich he has served as eldelection chairman, assistedby Met- week.
Whereas the City of
recent invitationof Mayor Henry
Knoll makes his home with his < and deacon for many years. Mrs.
Mrs, A. Kronemeyer and Mrs received an offer, for
dames Randall Bosch, Nelson BosGeerlings to offer .proposals on
A rig has been moved to the daughter,Mrs. Jack Nieboer, in Knoll died in 1931.
nian, Alvin Bos, Charles K. Van P. Broekstra of Central Park for oil and gu Of
“how to reduce taxes" and sub- farm of Mrs. Tandtje Bloemers Olive Center. He is in good health
At a family party Tuesday eveDuren and William Winter as tell- were guests In the H. W. Schut- described
mitted a communication to ctyn- preparatory to drillingthe offset and can be seen daily driving his
ning, the following were preaent:
ers.
maat home a few days the past township of
raon council Wednesday night In well to the Rlemold well which car.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll, Mr. and
week. On Friday afternoon, Mrs. Ottawa and Stgte ol
The
new
officers
will
assume
which he listed these four propos- resulted in the recent discovery
Mr. Knoll has lived in Olive Mrs. Charley Risselada, Jack
Schutmaat entertained
few described as follows: •
their duties April 2.
of oil on the Riemold farm, locat- township for 60 years. He was
als:
j
Knoll of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
friends in their honor, including
As
the
feature
of
the
afternoon’s
All that part of NB-W.
“1. Operate the city government ed in section No. 34 of Holland born in Overisel province, The
Mrs.
Albert
Knoll
of North HolMrs.
John
KolVoord, Jr., Mrs, P.
number 33, town 5 north, n
strictly according to the state township, •’ two miles east of Netherlands, in 1853 and came to
H Fisher, Mrs. A. J. Klomparens, w, which is dtaribai?
land, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder, Mrs. L. 3. Skeels, daughter of
constitutionand statutes and ac- Holland.
the United States in 1881 with his
Mrs. B; Voorhorst, Mrs. H. D. menclng.at a point oo
The offset well will be located wife and one child. They settled Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and the late Michael and Anna Seery, Miscellaneous Shower
cording to the city charter.
Mrs. James Knoll.
Strabblng, Mrs. George Schut- line, of iaidasctioiir 40
died
unexpectedly
Monday
afterjust
west
of
the
Riemold
well.
”2. Submit all projects involving
Honors Bride-Elect
maat and Mrs. Jacob Elding.
noon of a heart attack in her
from the NT comer
the expenditure of large sums to a . Oil men consider the discovery
Miss Marie Roon who will soon
of oil in Holland township as
Wallace Kempkers submitted to tion, then south
she was called by the critical ill- home. 3124 Coit Ave., Grand Rapvote of the taxpayers.
be a March bride was complimenta tonsillectomyat the Holland eot line of said
ness of her sister, Mrs John Hof- ids. She had been 111 a few days
“3. Entertain no projects which the first important discovery in
ed with a miscellaneous shower •hospitallast week.
kamp. She was joined in Chicago but her Illness had not been conand west Kline thereof, tfij
have not been Included In the an- Michigan this year The discovery
recently at the home of Mrs. Her^
Dr. Harry P. Boot was guest on said
by another sister, Mrs. Peter sidered serious.
Un» 40 todJ!
nual budget or appropriation bill Immediately precipitated an
(From Wednesday’!Sentinel )
man Kortering. Assisting Mrs. speaker at a special service In the
Mrs. Skeels, formerly Genevieve
Kass, who accompanied her to
north parallel with eta1-,
and insist that all city depart- active campaign by lease and
Korterlng
were
Mrs.
George
KrakMr. and Mrs. Andrew Klompar- Minnesota.
Seery, was born In Holland and
First Reformed church last Sunments operate strictly within their royalty buyers. Prices soared as
er and Mrs. Gerit Roon. Games day evening. He discussed present said section to north line
buyers started bidding against ens and Mr. and Mrs. Elton GogoDora Haight of Holland,mar- lived here until after her marthence west on sett,
budget allowance.
each other.
lin are spending two weeks at Fort shal of the Rebekah Grand As- riage to Louis Skeels in 1908 when were played and a two-course day conditionsIn war stricken
said section40
"4. A little firmness in dealing
lunch
was
served.
Gifts
were
pre;
%ttbl*ed developmenthas been Lauderdale, Fla. They plan to re- sembly, and Mrs. Etta Smith of they moved to Grand Rapids.
China as he saw them before re- ginning, containing
with large interests which demand
sented.
carried on In Holland township. turn the latter part of next week. Grand Rapids, assemblysecretary,
turning to America during the or less. . * ‘ -L
She is survived by the husband;
large slashes in a perfectly fair
Attending
the
affair
were
Mrs.
At least eight record tests had
The family of Charles Holke- will be in Detroit Wednesdayat- two sons, Cecil of Monterey, Calif.,
past year. The Misses Angeline S 14 of NE U of
and reasonable assessment."
Herman Kortering, Mrs. George
been drilled, exclasive of possible
Mayor Geerlings recently In- core holes. Holland township boer, 63 East 21st St., is quaran- tending a specialassemblysession. and Donald of Grand Rapids; one Kraker, Mrs. Gerrit Roon, Mrs. and Wilma Van Dam favored with ber '33, town 5M*i
tined due to scarlet fever.
special music.
granddaughter;
brothers,
Accompanyingthe two will be
containing 20 acre*
formed aldermen while attacking
joins Fillmoretownship of AlleMr. and Mrs. Gerald Saggers of three local women, Mrs. Blanche Fred Seery of Grand Rapids and Ralph Vos, Mrs. Earl Albers, Mrs.
Mrs. Harold Dorn, who con- or lees.
the pre-electiontacticsof his opJ. J. Boeve, Mrs. Ed Boeve, Mrs.
gan county on the north and it •West 18th St. announce the birth
ducts a local beauty shop was
Shaffer, Mrs. Blanche Burrows Cecil Seery of Holland, and three
ponent in the city primary that is expected that Fillmore will
Henry De Witt, Mrs. Nick Dyk- honored with a bridal shower reof a daughter, Kathleen Joy. and Mrs. Martha Vander Hill.
sisters, Mrs. Henry Wilson. Miss
"if the people want all of the
huls, Mrs. John Felon, Mrs. Rob
get some future drilling activi- March 2 in Holland hospital.Mrs.
Arthur De Waard, 233 Lincoln Mae Seery and Mrs. Edward Steph- Felon, Mrs. Henry Essenburg, cently In the home of her parents,; MW., which is ..
things which have been suggested ties.
Saggers
and
her
daughter
at
presMr. and Mrs. H. Mulder of Hol- north side by the,
Ave., filed applicationfor a build- an, all of Holland.
to us. they will have to pay the
Mrs. Claude Felon, Mrs. C. Van
Geologically,the Holland town- ent are at the home of her parland.
bill." Brusse agreed with the maysaid section oo then ..
ship discovery is expected to ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wydgraaf,on ing permit with City Clerk Oscar
Der Schraaf, Mrs. George Nyhuis
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp, running parallel with.
Peterson
Monday
to remodel the
or’s statement.
prove to be on the same south- route 4.
and Miss Roon.
Mr. and Mrs.
Kuite, Mr. and
interior of his home, install new
east structure which had proJulianna Dannenberg of Holland flooring and construct an Interior
Mrs. Harry J. Lampen and Mr.
duced fields farther down on visitedat the home of Miss Florand Mrs. Ben Lohman were guests the east aide by a- 165]
archway, $70.
Miss Moving Hqnored
the trend such as Overisel, DiaMrs. Harry Schutt visited her
ence Albers in Hamilton Sunday.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
mond Springs and Monterey.
mother and sisters in Holland Fri- at Bridal Shower
Miss Ageline and Miss Julia De
A.
Rose of Grand Rapids last
The drilling play expected to Vries of Holland spent Sunday at
Harry J. Kelley, personneldi- day. Feb. 23.
Miss Hilda Hovlng, who Is to be- Week, In honor of Mr. Ross’s birth‘
arise from the strike probably
Mr. and Mrs. John Bangor and come the bride of William Becks day anniversary which took place
the home of their parents in Bor- rector of the Michigan Seating Co.
will spread on northwestthrough
of
Grand
Rapids,
addressed
about
culo.
family spent Tuesday evening with fort in the near future, was sur Feb. 29.
Pori Sheldon township to Lake
prised last Thursday at a showiGeorge Oudemolen, coast 90 members of the Hope church Mr. and Mrs. B. De Vries.
"Die Ladies Missionarysociety
Michigan’s shore line and to the
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Brower and er given by Mrs. Bert Walkers and of the American Reformed
guardsman at South Haven, spent men’s club at a dinner meeting in
southeast through Fillmore townthe
church
parlors
Wednesday
children spent Jast Tuesday even- Mrs. Peter Hovlng at the home of church met In the church parTuesday afternoonwith his parDirectorsof HoUand Furnace ship.
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Harry the latter near Jenison park. A lors last Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Oude- night on "Meeting the Payroll"
Co. have declared a dividend of
Royal Neighbors will have In- Schutt and family.
molen, 181 West Ninth St.
two-courseluncheon was served, E. Mlskotten presided. The devo- ment of the:
60> cents a share on the common
Mrs. Gerard Kamphuis waa, and the bride-to-bereceived nymy tions were In charge of Mrs. Roy
Anna T. Banning of Grand Rap- itiationtonight,followed by a sostock, payable April 1 to stockcial time.
surprised by her children In honor gifts. Games were played, and Cobb and a missionary playletwas,
ids visited at the home of Mr. and
holders of record March 15. Last
Mrs. Johanna Visser who has of her birthday last week. Those prizes awarded.
Mrs. Edward Plaggemars at Monyear the company paid 50 cents
presented by Mrs. John Uaakraa,
been ill at her home at 239 West present were Mr. and Mrs. Laweach on Oct. 2, July 6, April 4 and
Attending were the Misses Hen Mrs. Basil Kibby and Mrr HarThe Rev. and Mrs. H. W. F^le tello park Tuesday.
Therefot* b* It i
12th St., for some time was taken rence Dams and children of Zee- rietta Van Dls, Frances Slenk,
Jack
Smith,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Feb. 11.
entertained at a dinner in their
old Dangremond. Social hostemes
Net profit for 1939 amounted to home on Monday the Allegan John Smith of 319 East 11th St., to the Muskegon county sanitar- land and Mr. and Mrs Henry Alice Becksfort, Myra Hulst, Redt were Mrs. John Kolvoord, Jr., and
ium Wednesday.
Kamphuis and children and Julius Lenters,Sophia Decker, Hazel Mrs. A. J. Klomparens. , J,
$1,453,185 equal to $3.11 a share County Ministerial association. underwent an emergency appenMr. and Mrs. William J. Olive and Agatha Kamphuis.
on the common stock, according to Those present were Rev. and Mrs. dectomy In Holland hospitalTuesSchrotenboer, Muriel Vandenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Hannan Nyhof
Mr. and Mrs. John Banger and Rosella Deters, Dorothy Mlerima,
A. W. Tahaney, secretary. That Oughton,Rev. Osborne, Rev. Bart- day night. His condition was fa- left this noon for Chicago where
’
; *
were Kalamazoo visitors last Sab>
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Vivian Walters, Mrs. James Jongecompared with $1,233,382or $2.53 lett, Rev. Moody, Rev. and Mrs. vorable today. Jack is a 10B stu- they will spend the week-end.
^ Resolved iurth*r,ti
urday.
The Essenburg sisters, Lillian ard Brower In Holland Monday krijg, Mrs. Lawrence Lehman, Mrs.
a share in 1938.
Klopp, Miss Olive Knapp1,Rev. and dent it junior high school.
Mrs. Louis Mokma entertained mon Council of the
Edward Plaggemars who has a d May Rose, will furnish special evening.
The results have been the be$t Mrs. H. E. Maycroft, Rev. I.
Ted Derks, Mrs. Vernon Van Mrs. George Rigterink, Mrs. Joe land designate ^
music
at
the
Bible
class
in
the
City
Board meeting was held at this Lente, Mrs. John Becksfort and
tinea 1930, Mr. Tahaney tald.^''' Scherpenisse,• Rev. Yerden, Rev. been seriously ill at his horn#? in
itrfcaop.llat
Lug\en and Mrs.
W. Schut- 1940 af7:J
and Mrs. Harry Mrs. Ralph Hovlng.
The annual stockholders meet- and Mrs. J. Winne. Rev. Hahn, Montello park is improving. • He Mission Friday night taught by Dr^ home of
maat in her home last week Wed- at the' time in4<t
W.
E.
Pietch.
pastor
of
Calvary
Schutt Wednesday evening with
ing will be held April 9 here when Rev. Wright, and Rev. F. J. Van will mark his 85th birthday anniOthers Invited were Margaret
Council shall omet (to
Gospel Center of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis and Miersma, Dora Tucker, Mrs. Har- nesday afternoon.
versary Thursday.
stockholders as of March 15 will Dyk.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower of Uons .theretoand.
The
two
sisters
will
sing
several
Mr. and Mrs. Neil De Jongh of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries pre- vey Boerman, Lillian Van Dis,
have voting privileges.
The Mission Circle of the ReHolland stopped at the home of bids for the granting of ja
Frances Volkers and Trudy Men- their children, Mr. and Mrs. said lease to contain the
formed church enjoyed a pot luck Olive Center are spending today numbers with guitar accompani- sent.
ment.
Mrs. Clarence Waterway and ken.
dinner on Thursday. The afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Oude.;
George Schutmaat, last Sunday for
Division No. 2 of ,ihe American Doreen Joyce spent all day Thurswas spent In sewing and a social molen.
a few days’ stay, upon their re- . The lessor Kefilp i
Legion
auxiliary
will
have
a
potPrayer meeting at Fourth Reday with her parents.Mr. and Mrs.
time.
turn from a motor trip to Florida, sbrvee the right to
Miss Poll Is Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vos an- formed church Thursday evening luck supper Friday at 6:3Q*p.m. B. De Vries. Mrs. Martinus Nienaccompanied• by their grandson, of the premUea for- a
ir the club rooms. Each member huis and Mrs. Henry Walters and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders were
will
center
about
the
topic,
"Lesnounce the arrivalof a son, Ronat Bridal Shower
Jack Brower, of Grand Rapids and water supply and the r
visitorsat the home of Mr. and
attending is requested to bring her children also spent the afternoon
ald Allen, bom last week Mon- sons From the Trials of Jesus.”
Miss
Juliet
Poll
who
will
beMrs. Chafln of Milwaukee.Other covenants and agrees
Mrs. George Ensing Thursday eve- day, Feb. 26.
The Zylstra family orchestra, own table service.
with them.
come the bride of Willis De Boer guests in the Schutmaat home on with and carry out ell
ning.
The
quarterly
business
meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kamphuis in the near future, was surprised
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman entertained consistingof a mother and six
Sunday were, Dr. and Mrs. G. la t ions and orders of
The Young People's society met Mrs. Albert Meiste, Mrs. Gerrit children,will present a sacred mu- of the teachers and officers of and children spent Sunday with
Health Department
Sunday evening with D. H. Vande Broekhuis, Mrs. John Lampen. sical program Friday at 7:45 p m. Fourth Reformed church will be her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H Tuesday evening with a miscell- Van Zyl of Holland and Mr. and
Conservation
aneous
shower
given
by
Mrs.
Ben
Mrs.
Marvin
Brower
of
Grand
held Friday at 7:45 p.m. in the KruithqJ and Hiene.
Bunte of Hudsonville as the leader. Mrs. Sena Arink, Maggie Lampen in Bethel Reformed church.
the lessorswater i
Wedeven and Mrs. Henry Wedeven Rapids.
The Slotman sisters sang a few and Mrs. G. J. Vander Riet MonTht Lenten meditation at Zion home of Miss Nell Elenbaas, 268
The following ladies meet at at their home near Hamilton. A
premises shall not
The
Woman's
Study
club
met
selections.Minnie De Vree gave day afternoon.
Lutheran church Thursday at West 14th St.
the home of Mrs. H. Kooyers Fritwo-course lunch was served. The Wednesday evening,Feb. 28, in laminated, damaged or
a reading.
Choir
practice
will
be
held
In
7:30
p.m.
will
be
in
charge
of
the
day afternoon:
Mrs. Harry Klomparens and
. .»
.
bride-to-be was presented with the home of Mrs. Jesse Kooi. Miss
Miss Loralne Van Spyker visit* Mrs. Fannie Hulsman Friday aft- pastor, Rev. Theodore Zeile, who Bethel church tonight at 6 45
Mrs. Harry Schutt, Mrs. Sluiter,
many
gifts. Games were played Sophia Van Der Kamp presided
Resolved further that the
ed Miss Jerene Veltman Thursday ernoon.
will use for his subject, ‘The Sa- p.m. The topic at prayer meeting Mrs. Dick Brower, Mrs. C. Steaand prizes were awarded.
and after the opening numbers and mon Council, reserve1
afternoon.
at 8 p.m. will be "In the Garden.” enga, Mrs. J Harrington. Mra.
Those attending the wedding re- vior’s Sermon to the Mob."
Among
those present were Mrs. a business session,the program reject any and alt bids
The Ladies Aid society met ception of Jasper Brink and KathThe Girls' League for Service of John Banger and Mrs. B. De Vries
meeting of the Lighthouse
Albert Klokkert, Mrs. George Poll. committee, Mrs. Kooi and Mrs. lease or to accept any
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Dalman erine Grote of Hamilton,held in Fellowship club called for Friday, Fourth Reformed church will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis
Mrs. Herman Jipping, Mrs. Harm Basil Kibby took charge of the shall in its judgement
led the meeting and a group of the home of the bride's sister, Mr. March 8, has been postponedun- Friday evening in the home of are raising their home and are
the interestsof the Gtty-*i
women composed of Mrs. Peter and Mrs. James Zoerhof in Hol- til Friday, March 15, according to Miss Lucille Meyer, 174 West 18th putting a full basement under it Kuite, Mrs. Joe Alderink, Mrs. Al- meeting. A patriotic program was land.
bert Kaper, Mrs. B. Wedeven, scheduled and two playlets were
Johnson, Mrs. John Schaans, Mrs. land Wednesday evening, Feb. 28, Lloyd De Roos, vice president of St.
and a furnace.
Mrs. Herman Berens, Mrs. Garry presented by several members, the
Ralph Van Spyker, Mrs. Leonard were, Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, the club.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bonzelaar
Mr. and Mrs. John Bangor and Alderink, Mrs. Joe Jipping. Mrs.
city
firti* portrayingthe life of LinVan Ess, Mrs. Roy Veltema and Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink and son.
A Sunday school class of Third of 28 West 16th St. celebrated their family spent Tuesday evening
Richard Brower. Mrs. Henry coln and the second entitled, "ObMrs. Richard Kruis, sang ace<#np- Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. John Voor- Reformed church, taught by Mrs. 38th wedding anniversary Wednes- with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutte.
Boerigter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry serving Washington's Birthday."
anied by Mrs. John Pculer.
horst and family. Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink, held its regular day. At a family party in the eveVruggink, Mr. and Mrs. Tim Poll, A couple of short sketches, and
1 Mrs. Jacob Peuler and Mrs.
monthly
meeting
Monday
evening
ning
attended
by
their sons, daughDennis Top and family, and Ben
_ •
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Volkers. a couple of selectionson the piano
Henry Nyenhuis were hostesses. Ter Haar of Drenthe.
in the home of Miss Elaine Wier- ters and grandchildren, the couple
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wedeven, accordion by Mrs. Justin Sale wore
Mrs. Joe Van Overloop was takA large number of wom^t/j
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers and da or Beechwood road. Mrs. Ed was presented with a gift.
Gladys Mae Wedeven, Jessie Poll, also included in the program.
en to Zeeland hospital where she Harold Wood of Grand Rapids Van Spyker presided.After a brief
the Ladies Al<f accepted , the
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Merriam left
The Ladies Adult Bible class of tation from Mrs. D. E2ieJl to!
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. Pitts Della Vruggink, Joyce Poll, Anunderwent an operation.
business meeting the evening was this morning for a vacation motor
visited at the home of Ben Aland son. Junior and daughter, geline Berens, Elsie Mae Klokkert, the American Reformed church in her home last Thursday J
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht bers Friday evening.
spent in playing games and a so- trip to Florida. \
Julius Wedeven, Marvin Klok- entertained their husbands at a
noon. Refreshments - wdrtf ,
and family visited their parents, The Rev. A. Osterhof of Hol- cial time. Refreshmentswere
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Dort. Jr., Joyce Grace, of Grand Rapids
kert, Harry Jipping,Willis De meeting held in the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht of land had charge of the morning served by the hostesses, Alice Spy- have returned from the Mid-West spent Sunday with their parents
Mrs. Sena Weener fell,
Boer. John Poll. Justin Poll and Edward Miskotten Monday evensteps of the porch,
Hudsonville Wednesday evening services in the Reformed church kerman, Geneva Van Heuvelen Beauty show held at the Sher- Mr. and Mrs. George Howell.
ing. After roll call response, a ankle.
Feb. 28.
The Grangers gave a pedro Donald and Lester Kaper.
and Miss Wierda.
man hotel in Chicago.
and Rev. C. A. Stoppels of Holhymn
sing and devotions,a "Batparty
at
their
hall
No.
458
SatCorny Riemersma Is
A test for oil will be drilled on land conducted the afternoon serThe North Holland Christian
tle of the Sexes'' Bible quizz was
urday evening.
Endeavor
society
is . sponsoring a
ill at his home with plural:
the farm of Wilbur Albrecht.
Overisel
Girl
Is
Feted
at
vices, last Sunday.
conducted. A fellowship hour folFrank Roberts died at his home
Bert Ensing, Nelson and Ella Anhymn sing Sunday at 9 p.m. in
Wallace Folkert had charge of
lowed the program.
In Grand Rapids Saturday. Mr Miscellaneous Shower
ting and Shirley
Kooi of
th'’ church with the Rev. Nicholas
A large number of youngfc8**1
the prayer meeting Sunday evenMrs. James Busscher entertain- pie from the C. E. soclete?
Miss
Florence
Vande
Riet
of
Roberts
was
formerly
of
GeorgeGosselink
of
Holland
as
song
leaJamestown and Mr and Mrs. Wil- ing. He discussed the subject "AcInfant baptism was administer- town.
der.
Overisel was honored at a miscel- ed a few neighborhoodwomen in ed the skating party held'
llar^ Albrecht of Hudsonville were
ceptable Worship." Mrs. Wallace
Mrs. Kate De Wendt has been laneous shower Friday evening in her home last Wednesday after- North Shore Skating
A
tea will be held in Montello ed Sunday afternoonto Henrietta
recent visitors at the home of Mr.
Folkert rendered a piano solo.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sander noon. Included in the group were day night.
Park school Friday at 2:30 p.m. Grace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs ill.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess.
The C. E. society was led by Elfor all women of the community. George Schreur.
Mrs. Albert Tate and Mrs. Wolters. Miss Harriet Mulder and Mrs. II J Lam|>en, Mrs. Edward
The Girls’ League for
The Sunday school teachers of eanor Folkert on Tuesday.
John Klomp led the Men's so- Ha McDonald were Grand Rapids Miss Dorothy Wolters were hos- Nyhof, Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis. Mrs. held a meeting in the dlapel.;:
The
Sixth
Reformed
church
the Hudsonville church met with
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kleinhektesses. Gifts were presented, games H. D. Strabblng and Mrs. Harvey day night Twenty-thres
callersTuesday afternoon
the focal Sunday school teachers. sel and family of Holland and Mr. will hold its annual congregational ciety Monday evening.
Mr. Alberts of Overisel moved
social Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
The
milk
associationheld a were played and a two-course Johnson
ed to roll call Two
Charles Bosch explained the Sun-:
and Mrs. John Voorhorst and
Last Monday evening the execu- the Lepers in Africa wait
A group of local VFW auxiliary on the farm of L. Stallkamp.
meeting at the town hall at lunch was served with Mrs. Marinday school lesson. Those present family were guests In the home of
Peter Kamps is employed as Georgetown Tuesday afternoon.
us Mulder and Mrs. Wolters as- tive board of the Allegan County by Mrs. Genevieve Maatihaii i
were the Rev. E. J. Khrone, Henry Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wolters last member* visited the Old Kent auxcouncil of Christian Education met Alma June Slagh. ,
iliary members In Grand Rapids butter maker in the creamer) He
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. sisting.
uS®** A- Buist, John Dyke, Jac- week Thursday evening.
for a regular quarterly business
expects
to
move
from
Holland
in
Attending
were
Reka
Vander
Tuesday
evening.
Among
those
Lubbers died in Grand Rapids
June and Alma Deane
ob Fynema, Melvin Dyke, A. PalmMr. and Mrs. John Wiersma of
the near future.
Saturday evehing. Burial at Wal, Harold De Free, Marian session In the home of Mr. and sen sang two selections.
boe. Jack Deters, Jacob Dyke of Borculo are the proud parents of a attending were Florence Tiesenga,
CorneliusVer Hulst has been Georgetowncemetery Monday Mulder, Eugene Wolters,Harriet Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. Mrs. E. T.
There will be a hymn
Hudsonville,and Mr. and Mrs. Tom baby girl, named Joyce Fay. Mrs. Marie Arnold, Lillian Borchers,
very ill.
Mulder, John Jansen, Bernice Mey- Brunson of Ganges president of the Reformed church next!
morning.
John Pohler, John Wiersma was formerly Ruth Fol- Margaret Van Kolken and Marie
Mrs. E. K. Lannings was taken
Roos.
Mr. and Mrs. Julias Dykstra of ers, Harley Mulder, Alyce Vande the organization,presided. Sever- March 10, at 9 p.m. Revj
WObur AtofecM, Mrs. kert of Overisel.
to St. Mary's fuspital In Grand Hudsonville spent Tuesday even- Riet, John Lemmen, Dorothy Lub- al matters of business were dis- Gosselink will be tl* ' '
> (From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
t»ewge Ddman, Tena-Van Ess, Roing at Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De bers, Donald Wolters, Dorothy cussed, committee and official re- the Brandseniaiitam4411*1
sena Heyboer and Julia Enslnk.
Mr. And Mrs. Lucien J. Raven, Rapids.
Tony
Staal
returned
from
a
trip
Wolters, Hazel Lampen, Bud Van- ports given and program plans number. This is under!
Bound (her to Court in
84 West 20th St., announce the
Wendt.
der Kool, Juella Wolters, B. J. for the annual convention, which pices of the Christian
birth of a daughter, Unda Ann, at to South Dakota.
Itowid
to Court
Attempted Theft Here Holland hospital.Monday, Marelj A shower was given for MUlard
Lankheet,
Lampen, Jim is to be held this year in Hopkins society.
Dannenberg at the home of Har- Group Is Entertained in
Zuidersma. Garrett Vande Riet, on April 9th were reported. Aton Statutory Charge Sam Gorgan, 26, of Chicago, was
Kenneth Wolters, Norma Wolters, tending this meeting were Rev.
Marie Gezori of Grand Rapids, old Dannenberg in Bentheim.
North Holland
bound over to the present term welfare associate worker, will adJake R. Mast has started to
Herman Vande Riet, Marinus Jan- Pohly, Mrs. Brunson, Mr. and MRS.
of circuit court by Justice John dress a pubttc meeting in Oak- build a new
for Henry Mrs. H. Frericks and Mrs. M. sen, Marvin Vander Kooi and Flor- Mrs. Walter Wightman and Earl
Nienhuis entertained a group of
Winne of Fennville, James Boyce
Gallen this morning after examina- land ChristianReformed church Timmer whose bam was destroyed
ence Vande Riet.
ent term of the Ottawa drcult
girls and women at the home of
of Gibson, Arthur Thede, Wayne
by fire last fall
tion on- a charge of attempted Thursday at 7:45 pjn.
court on a statutory chaise followMrs. C Sas in North Holland SatSteeby and R. Steeby of Leighton,
tljeftof a man’s suit from a local
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Vandering an examinationon Tuesdav
urday evening. Games were playIB G.H.
John Brink, Sr. of Hamilton,Mr.
store Feb. 29; A derk of the store beek of Holland spent the weekbefore Justice John Galien.^^
day rilght after ked and prizes Were awarded to
and
Mrs. Carl Brown of Otsego,
was the prindpal and only wit- end in Chicago with Mr. and Mrs. Division Sponsors
JAIL
ness.
Unable, to fufnish $500 bond.
Mrs.
M.
Maatman,
Carol
Sas
and
John
Muller
of
Allegan,
Rev.
ness for the people.
Bernard Vanderbeek and son. ' Btnefit Brittle
Surrivtaf in two
House, who is employed as ad iron
Mrs. D. Bosch. Refreshmentswere
Dykman of Holland, Mrs. Maurice
Gorgan, unable to furnish bond
John and Don De-Witt of West v Tht third divisionof the Ameri- served.
Nienhuis ' of Overisel Mr., and
confinedin the 21st St spent the week-end in De- can Legion auxiliaryof which Mrs.
Those present were Mrs. E.
Grand Haven, March 7 (Special) Mrs. Strabbing and Rev. R Van’t
arraignmentMonJ. H. Riemersma and Mrs. A.
Schilleman, Mrs.
Tenckinck, — HJo Donselar, 48, 123 Columbus Kerkhoff of Hamilton.
Miss Beatrice Michmershuizen Joldersma arc co-chairmen, sponMrs. M. Maatman, Mrs. B. Bos- St., Grand Haven, was sentenced
Mlaa Katherine Grote daughp*returned to her students in Jun- sored a benefit-bridgeparty in the
pjn. The complaintWas made hy
nian, Mrs.
Karsten, Mr*.
to serve 45 days in the county jail ter of Mr. and Mr*. Grote
A
North Carolina state statute ior high school this morning after American Legion club rooms Weda 19-year-oldHolland girl, '
Sas, Mrs. Frericks, Mrs. Nienhuis, by Justice George V. Hoffer Tues- Hamilton, and Jasper Brink.
in X782 required residents to at- a week’s absence because of the
Thursday;;**1:30
nesday evening. Twenty-one .tables Mrs. Willis Bosch, Mrs. Davis
day when he entered a plea of
were united in marriage
tend church services and to carry
were in play. Prize winners for Bosch, Carol Sas and Florence
guilty to the charge of staling a
evening, Feb. 28.ln
and six rounds of ammuniOrien S. Cross. 100 West Uth Wh ladies were Mrs. H. Ter Haar Brower.
bag of coal from the Grand Haven
reception followed in
St, was in Grand Rapids Monday and Mrs. Either Smith and for the
Goal and Dock Co. Donselar was the home of the bride’s sister. Mr.
-- afternoon on business.1i
men L. M. Udewig and John Edertendon"
’> health officersesti- arrested about 4:80
Tuesday
Mn. Dick Meengs left
lee. Mrs. J. H. Riemersma and her
that in
i’s time, 55 by Special Police
She*
Wheeler of
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By Barak Williams Bosmaa

be swept from the course, and In
b
Amsterdam, Feb. 2 (delayed by some places the path cleared was
Fennville, March 7 (Special)—
i)Ut 11 yards wide. The Ice was
Mn. Henry Collins, 68, died mail — Hollanden still are not rough and a cold northeast Wind
Feb. 29 in Ann Arbor where she used to a winter of ice and snow was blowing. Beginning at Leeusubmitted to a major operation in such as they are now experienc- warden the course led past Sneek,
University hospital about two ing. They speak of the cold winter Ijlst, Sloten, SUvoren, Hihdelweeks ago.
• of 1890
__
____
and 1840 In the same open, Workum, Harlingen, FJfaneMaria Mottor was born Feb. 19, breath as the winter of 1940. Jan- ker. Berlikum and Dokkum. and
1872, In DunaingviUe, and In 1894 u>ry was the coldest January they back to Leeuwarden.Of the 3,000
was married to Henry Collins of have had since 1888. The tempera participants only 68 reached the
Pearl where they resided" I ture averaged 20' degrees and end of the course before darkness
Besides the husband, she leaves cached a low of 10 degrees.While fell. The first contestant started
sevep children, Mrs. Will Stedman, wag not really cold compared at 5:20 am and the winner Winlzhof Decatur, Edna at home, Alvin with a Michigan winter, a steady ed at 4:40
of Mayville, Mrs. Sam Reed of ea*t wind, the quantity of water
The race ended rather IntlorFennville, Mn. Allan Robbins of ^ and about Holland,and Hoi lously due to a misunderstanding
Bangor, Mn. Glenn Weiss of Kala- land’s exceedingly low level made u to the finish line. In an attempt
mazoo; and the Rev. Frank Colcold, doubly felt Being un
to rectify the misunderstanding, at
lins of Decker; 21 grandchildren; ahie to keep our house warmer least partially,five contestants
five great grandchildren; two than 52 degrees we began to un were declared winners,to have
brothers, Joseph Mottor of Kala- dcn.tftnd the necessity for night- their names inscribed on the' silmazoo and Leander Mottor
jn the days preceding central ver cup commemorating the race.
Lake City; and two listen, Mn. heating systems.
The golden medal given by the *
Frank Shank. Rapid City, S. D., In Amsterdam eight hundred Royal Dutch Skating league was
andMn. Almina Chase of Allegan.
are employed to clean 2, awarded to the winner with/ the
000,000 cubic meters of snow from best record in other skating events,
streets. Snow drifts made and the Eleven Cities races of „
Miu Schrear ll Mtrritd the
many roads impassible and delay- 1940 belongs to history.
ed the trains. Rain turning to Ice
Except for the North Sea qinal
in Cincinnati,Ohio
Miu Riwm fehriHir dnuehter lfls il fcU almost *loPPed auto tf*f' where three ice-breakersconstantflC- Drivcr*
Were t0nXd
t0 d#an ly ply between Ymuiden and Amof Henry Schreur of 17 Weit
windshields
at five-minute
sterdam, Holland’s waterways are

local
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jtment of a committee to
.

Cantkler applications for Univer-

r
t

pm

|Hy of Michigan scholarships to
ba awarded to local high school

w>:
j[’

graduates, was one of the purposes

^

xk a meeting of the board of governors of the Holland chapter of

Hu

.

University of Michigan club,

of

which was held last week in the
the newly-elected presiMiss Anna G. Visscher. 149
26th SL
purposes of the meeting
pare to establishthe re organization of the chapter under the charter and to plan a program M special Interestto members and prospective members of the chapter.
> The scholarshipsto be awarded
open to any high school gradin the local area qualified
enter the University of Michi-

|

Utn
^vSTininU^rdam
^

in order to see at all, Rot- closed to shipping. The boats lie
trafficpolicemen render- where the ice has caught and held
Fridv sfternoon at S oclock
servlc<1 by throwing
them, while the cold continues unind
hZher
L
tew
Mr
Md
Mre
00 the windshields of passing auto- abated and there is no sign? of
and brother-in-tew Mr. and Mrs. mobile<.to ke€p ice from forming. thaw.
Nathaniel Brouwer, in Cincinnati,
wears an

v*

thatdty.

Marilym, Mr. and Mrs. John
Schreur and children.Paul. Myra.
Lois Johnnie and Ivan, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Brouwer of Muske-1
gon, Kenneth Kjolhede of Grant.
Mich, and Mr. Schreur. Games
were' played and refreshments
were served.

r
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Quick, Economical Energy Food!

automobilesdriven by Heun and
,Earl De

ff

ft

Bolhuls. Principal Roy K. Gilbert. old Laige, Ray Cook and Les RbJudson Huntley, Bernard Brink, to with the bass drum.
In the middle picture,taken teh'
Gerry Van Ark. €ud Staplekamp,
years ago not long after Eugene
the next two unidentified, and F. Heeler became affiliatedwith
Clarence Poppen. In the second the music department,are shown
row are Harold Cook, Mr. Van the following: Gerald Fairbanks,
Lente, Bud Romeyn, R. A. Miller, Robert Bonthuis, Andy Dalman,
Walter Van Putten. Red Slagh, Herman Knoll, Edward Bauder,
Johnny Vanderwoude, Lyman Leland Beach, William Baron,
Laige, Bertal Slagh. Rudolph Piet- Ranee (Overbeek, Pete Lugers,
ers, Herb Van Duren and Buck George’Bosworth, Don Visser, HarOudemolen.The third row includes nld Nienhuis, George Hyma, John
Don Zwemer. Jud Kronemeyer, Olert, Bud Prins, Ken Thompson,
Henry Poppen, Pipe Mills, girl un- Drum Major Alvin Brandt. Lester
identified, Ben Rutgers, Harry Woltman. Harold Woltman, Lester
Bronkhorst.Stanley Wall, Percy Hill, Tom Selby, Amy Nienhuis,
Osborne.Henry Buizenga. In tH^ Hadden Hanchett/Jim Boter. Gene
fourth row are. snare drummer Vande Vusse. Vaudie Vanden Berg,

_P1
Photo by HHS

Caro era Club

Witt.

i

,VV

Two Couplet of G.H.

Don Burrows, Lindsay Miller, Don
Prins, Chet Kuiper, Jay Dalman,
Fred Mites. Jr., and Wendell

TJIQH

n

Mark Annivenarieil

Grand Haven, March 7 (Special)
Miles. Some of the players could
—Justice of the Peace George V.
r^t be identified.
Ip the bottom picture,the pre- Hoffer and Mn. Hotter, 721 Washsent band is shown in the school ington St., 9rand Haven, are obmonogram formation which was served their fifth wedding annifeatured at home football games versary Friday. Mrs. Hoffer’s parduring the 1939 season. The pic- ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Noot,
ture was taken on the gridiron 423 Howard St, Grand Haven, are
at Riverview park. At the extreme celebrating their 47th wedding anleft are shown Drum Major John celebrated their 47th wedding anKleis and MajoretteShirley Rut- niversary Friday on conjunction

Alice Hyma, Hendrik a
viding music at parades and other
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren. civic affairsfor many years.
G. Visscher, Jeane Walvoord,
In the top picture are several
Warner, Gertrude M. persons who are leaders in HolWickes, Effa Zwier, Mm. Joseph land's business life today. Two of
Pi Jonker, Mn. E. P. Landwehr.
the members. Don Zwemer and
Helene F. Meyer, Mrs. Russell H. Ray Knooihuizen,at present are
Mulder, Mrs. James Brier ley, Mn.
members of the American Legion
Ernest Penna, Metta J. Ross. Gergers.
band. A few could not be identitrude M. Steketee, Mn. Andres
The Library of Congress was
fied.
Bteketee, Mildred Stone.
twice
destroyedby fire, once in
Giant
clams
weighing
more
Seated in the front row are
’’ Cbrneallus
Blom. Henry Van Putten, Ray Knooihuizen,
than 400 pounds have been found 1814 and again in 1851.
MD, Peter S. Boter, E. David Ren Muller. Henry Luidens, Dee
on coral reefs of the Pacific ocean.
Boyd, Stuart E. Boyd. John J.
Brewer, DDS, Nelson H. Clark.
Drunkers. Mr. and Mrs. John «n, Mr. and Mrs. Schaap, Mr. and
MD. Milton J. Cook, DDS, Donald
Slighter, Mr. and Mrs. John Over- Mrs. Edward Boeve, Mr. and Mrs.
. CrtWford, Orien S. Cross. Stanway. Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs Te Rol- Herman Kortering, Mr. and Mrs.
ley Cttrtis,Clarence De Graaf , Aller. Mr. and Mrs. W. Drunkers of AugustineDe Witt, Rev. and Mrs
bert H. De Groot, Paul H. DeGrand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schortinghuls and children.
Kruif, Jay H. Den Herder, James
The pastor was presented with^
Nyland. Norman Nyland, and Miss
DsPree, Hugh DePree. John R.
Virginia Allen and Mr. and Mrs. a ring by the group. A pot-luck1
Dethmen, Marvin L. DeVries, RoFebruary 29. the rarest of all
lunch was served.
kus C. DeVries, Gerrit De Weerd.
day in keeping with the occasion. John Nyland.
On Wednesday evening Mrs. Ny- ’ Milo Oosterbaan.48 years old.
Haevey A. DeWeerd, M. Everett days for birthday anniversaries In observanceof the birthday
Wek, Willis Diekema, Hafbert F. and other events, was celebrated of Mrs. Thomas Buter, which also land entertained her family at a celebrated his “llth” birthday ansurprise party
Pyke, Frink E. Dykema, G. G. widely in Holland Feb. 29 with occurred Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. dinner. Mrs. Drunkers and Miss niversaryat
Bniing, Lester Essenberg.
numerous birthday parties and Buter entertained members of Virginia Allen were among the Thursday,Feb. 29, at his home on
guests. The occasion also marked Holland route 3. Aq informal soClyde Geer lings, A. C. Van Raal- other celebrations.
their club at dinner at the Kountry
te Gilmore, John J. Good. Jr.,
Foremost was the ’estimonial Kitchen. Their guests were Mr. the sixth wedding anniversary of cial time was spent, gifts were
presented and a two-course lunch
M*yo Hadden, R. M. Leddick. John dinner in the Warm Friend tavern and Mrs. William J. Brouwer, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyland. T. Mahan, Carl Harrington, Edwin for Mayor Henry Geerlings. 72 and Mrs. J. Kole. and Mr. and
Frank G. Aman, 48 years old, was served.
R; Heeringa, Gerald Holme*. years old. on the occasion of his Mrs. George Glupker. Following was guest of honor at a family Among those present were Jacob
U J. Homkes, Justin D. •'17th" anniversary.About 100 the dinner, the group enjoyed a party Thursday Evening in his Oosterbaan,Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
J. G. Huizenga, MD, guests including city officials and social time at the Buter home, 85 home, 446 West 22nd St., on the Lemmen. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Oostand son, Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Japtnga, John F. Jellema, other prominent persons attended. East 22nd St. Mrs. Buter was occasion of his •llth" anniversary. erbaan an
Oosterbaan and son. Mrs. Bert
Karr, Gerald Klaasen.
Little Dolores Ann Ross, four presentedwith a gift from her Included in the group were Mr;
Guy Kleia, G.
Kooyers, years old. celebrated her “first” friends.
and Mrs. Dave Van Dyke. Joan, Vrieling, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tenckinck and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald. Kramer, L. A. Kram- anniversarywith a party in her
Mr. and Mrs Peter Ver Schure, Arlene. Pauline and Mary Van
fc.’L.
Lamb. Albert E. home. Guests were Mrs. F. Vish Jr., of 35 East 2lst St., entertained Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Larue Seats, Gerrit Oosterbaan,Mr. and Mrs.
Dampen, E. J. Leddick. A. Leen- and daughter. Dolores Jean Mrs. with a dinner party at their home Carmen and Carroll Seats. Mr. and Ralph Hyma and children, Mr. and
houts, MD, C. L. Loew. MD, Clar- A. Rodgers and sons. Paul and Thursday night in honor of Mrs. Mrs. Aman. William. Philip,Ridh- Mrs. Harold Oosterbaan, Mrs. Jerry Kuiper, Junior Oosterbaanand
Lokker. L. A. Lyzenga. IL David. Mrs. Tony Ross and daugh- Ver Schure's brother, James M. ard and Theresa Aman.
Maentz, C. H. McBride. Sears ter. Dolores Mary, Mrs. Grace Cook, who celebrated his “tenth"
Mary Anne Ardema. 12 years Mr .and Mrs. Oosterbaan.
McLean, H. J. Maoelink, DDS, Ross, Doroth. Ross. Mrs. Richard leap year day birthday. Tulips old. who was the first Leap Year
S. Merriam, C. Vander Meulen. Ross and daughters.Betty Lou, and daffodils were used in the
by born in the present Holland
C Miner, John R. Mulder. F. Dolores Ann and Beverly Jean, decorations and
four-course ospital, was guest of honor on
A. Meyer, R. H. Ntebols, MD, and William Ross, Jr.
dinner was served to the party her “third anniversary” at a birthJteob Olthoff.
Helene Marilyn Danhof, who of twelve. Later in the evening day party given by her sisters. Mrs.|
Mrs. Fena Tuttle has returned
• Percy H. Osborne,Albert Par- was born in 1932. celebrated her games were played and a telegram Norman Dunn and Mrs. James
R. E. Paxson, George A. "second" birthday anniversary at of congratulationwas received Wiersma, Thursday afternoonIn home after spending a fortnight
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TRY THE

.

high school test Feb. 15 involving

. .
These three pictures show the
Brower, Mrs. W. A. Holland high school band 25 years
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell. ago. ten years ago and today. The
Connor, Florence M. high school band has always been
Mrs. J. D. FYench, Mar- an outstanding /nusical organizaR. Hoekstra, Dr. Frances tion in the city and has been pro-

W.

ago.

on West 15th St. near Holland

of alumni eli

I

Thp

!

stated,

X

.

Clarence Heun, 24. West 15th
St. pleaded guilty to a charge of
failing to exhibit his driver’s license or give his name following an
accident and was given a fine and
costs of $10 when arraigned last
Thursday before Justice Raymond
L. Smith. He paid the total. The|
charge resulted from a crash
which, it was reported, occurred

in the local
as received from the uni
J.

s

HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI

Fine in Local J.P. Coart

persons enable for
‘ as received from the
.being checked by the
and treasurer, and a bulbi issued to aD prospec, Peter Van Domden,
has asked that any
hams has been omitted
'to communicate with
Hfe nidMOIItely. Alumni and asso: whose dues are paid
10 will become char

Liv.

'

FOR TOMORROW’S DINNER-

Holland Motorist Pays

M

list

I

' »hlch It wa, held left much to be
»d | dealred.however. The enow had to

"d

membership inwho have or
in attendance

a

CENTER

^

I

J<«n

„

is

DIES IN BYRON

resem-

Byron Center, March 7 — Benble* dellvery
the fr0ZCn
of Siberiatest September In
to llive. Mr. Ri«
Bus- 0ur
^yj,wastes
bring ^cir
packjamin F. Narregang. 85, Byron
house is employed in a chemistry
,n wicker hamperg on
Center’s oldest merchant died at
ptent in
for bicyclingis impossible..In his home on last Thursday. In
A remote wedding celebration
__ " __ __ Y c,ai„Kn_.
1872 Mr. Narregang and>, his
father set up a blacksmith shop
here which he ran for many years.
Later he started a grocery store
which he operated until hla reK°ol Md chiMren w,mam
under tirement a year
*

be In by March 10.
Mr active memberthe chapter Includes all
of the University of
i and all persons who have
i attendance as students at
and all whr have
conneciec inere-

was

^t

^

'

it

^tervals

^,,^1^
Pinninnati ^ign to it and

an accreditedhigh school: an academic record in the upper fifth of
‘fee class or higher; and genuine
need of financial assistance.
Ihe scholarship,In amount, is
: year's tuition. However, if the
" " candidate continues to
-a satisfactoryacademic recln the universitythe scholarwill be continued through
’ years. Any local student wishto qualify may do so through
'high school principal or by
applicationdirectly to
AO applications

^

^

St'

ts freshmen in September
who can meet the pre-requiestaMishedby the UniverMty. These are: graduation from

K

'

i

Id food value, Heins

Cooked

Spaghetti la a quick-to-fix,
economical meal tbbt’a sure to
ptanae the whole tenmyl You’ll find
ftdeltioua^nreadytoheat and serve
—with its delicatesauce of tomatoes and nippy cbeestf Grand, too,
with inexpensive meats or leftovers. Better keep a few tins handy I

COOKED
j

SPAGHETTI
I

I

Leap-Year Birthdays Are

j

l
m

Widely Celebrated Here

a

Bill PABKiKiE

W.

W.

&

a

k;

'

Leo Peters, Clarence a party Thursday afternoon given
1* F. Reed, J. J. Riemersma, by her mother, Mrs. R. J. Danhof.
<£. Robbins, Henry Sag- Decorations were in pink and yelHarry A. Savigny,L. W. low. Prizes for the games which
G. A. Stegeman,DDS. furnishedentertainmentwere
P. Stegenga, Gerrit Stek- awarded to Phyllis Vanden Berg,
Raymond Steketee. John Phyllis Zoerhof and Jacqueline
DDS, Chester F. Sulk- Marcusse. Guests were Ruth Anne
DDS, John A. Swets, Harold Topp, Phyllis Vanden Berg. Phyl*
W. M. Tappan, MD, William IL and Arlene Zoerhof. Sophie
(, Daniel Ten Cate, Ver- Geenen. Carol and Jacqueline MarCornelius Tlesenga, cusse, Danny De Graaf. Norman
jDDS, Albert H. Unema and John William and CalJ, Van Alsburg, vin Danhof.
W. L. VanJohn Bremer. Jr., residing at
Vandenberg, Wil- 485 College Ave., marked Ml
Peter Van Dom* “third” anniversary on Thursday.
VanDuren, Otar- He is 12 years old.
, Ou\\ta RmlITwins, Mrs. Marvin Hoeve of 53
In Zuyi, John East 22nd St. and Gerrit Ver Beck
of route 3 marked their "sevGeer, Maurice Ver enth” anniversary Thursday. They
C Westrate, WU- are 28 years old. Mrs. Hoeve has
MD, Harold C. twin daughters, two years did, alWlcheri, Jake L. though they were not born on
Winter, W. G. Leap Year Day. Mrs. James VanJ. Woken, der Hoop, sister of Mrs. Hoeve
Dwight B. Ifo- and Mr. Ver Beck, entertained

from Mr. and Mrs. Morris Cook,
of Jamaica. New York. Prizes
were won by the guest of honor,
James M. Cook. Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Vanden Berg of Fremont and
MrA. Bert Colton of Holland.
‘ Others present were Mrs. James
M. Cook and daughter. Betty
Dean. Mr. and Mrs: Melvin Cook
of Virginia park, Mr. and Mrs.
George Sliter of Muskegon,. Mrs.
Herbert Colton and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter A; Ver Schure. Jr. A large
birthday cake with 10 candles arranged in the figure 44 and a num-

News

Bass River

the Dunn residence at 122 East with her children In Holland.
25th St. Games were played and , Frank Gillette of Grand Rapids
prizes were awarded to Adeline spent Sunday, Feb. 25/ WHh hla
Harmsen, Doroth Welters and couain, Floyd Lowing arul ftunily.
Mary Anne Bekker. Refreshments Charles McMillan and children
were served at a table decorated attendedthe funeral of Sain Coin keepihg with the occasion.
yell, 82, in Allendale Tuesday,
Those. present included Kather- Feb.
ine Haveman, Mary Anne Bekker,
' Mrs. Jake Vander Mate was
I^ona Pathuis, Adeline Harmsen, brought home from the .Grand
Arlene De Ridder, Hazel Talsraa, Haven hospital Tuesday, Feb. 27|

27.

Joyce Talsma, Garoline Essenburg,

.

Dick Van Huizen of

Detroit

tained at & birthday party for the

casion.

Mrs. John Nyland of West 20th pastor, the Rev. J. F. Shorting£L wgs. surprised with a birth- hub, Thursday, Feb. 29, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap,
day party Thursday evening on
route 5. The occasion marked the
the occftsionof
birth- "10th” anniversaryof the pastor
day anniversary. Mrs. Nyland was
born on Leap Year day
born on Feb. 29 and Is 56 years
He is 44 yean bin.
old. Games were played and many
Among those present were Mr.
gifts were presented. Refresh and Mn. H. H. Boeve, Mr. and
ments were served.
Mrs, John E. Naber. Mr. and Mrs.
with an informalparty WednesAmong those present Mrs. J. H. E D* Witt, J- C. Van Leeuw-

\
,

her

--

Feb. 25 with her

sister, ' Mrs,

things deliver as

much value per

you

are using today* It brings you a generous

dollar of cost as the telephone

measure of

m

securityf

convenience and enjoyment It gives you 24-hour contact with the,

Hd

Barbara Modders, Dorothy Weltspent the week-end with relatives
ers, Metta Ardema and Billy Dunn.
The consistory of the .Ebenezer
Mrs. Harry Bennett and daugh
ber of birthday gifts for the guest Reformed church Including the reof honor marked the festive oc- tired and present members enter- ter, Marcia Louise, spent Sunday,

Few

doctor, the police, god die fire
.

department

It

saves you steps, time

''J

and trouble. It increases your opportunitiesfor

social pleasures,

sending and'receivinginvitations,exchanging greetings of the seaso^
It does these things quickly

... and

<*£

i'vH

W-:
it

does them cheaply

too.

'

*

Nettie Lawton c* Grand Rapids.

.vr

Miss Jean Hulst of
ville spent Wednesday
Feb.

:.28,

with Jean

:

'

Ruth McMillan

Y

trip' to New
Falls with friends.

a

Mrs. Peter, Me Millan has been
notified of the death of her brother, William Fell of Saskatchewan -Canada,Feb. 22.
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